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SHOT THREE TIMES.

ENDORSED BY TEACHERS,
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Age 44, height 5 feet 6
little sandy, high forehead,

follows

bald

a

in

:

front,

moustache

a

little

gr*THe was dressed in an overooafc of dark
gray material and wore.a cap bordered
with light plush.
The general opinion le that Knights
will be captured before morning. Hcparate parties of oltlzens are scouring the
while the officers are searching on
city
Out of town officer* have
the outskirts.
been notified and If Knights attempts to
leave the state he will be captured shortly. All those acquaintedjWith Miss Hinall
speak of her in the hlghtest terms, lhe
streets ore crowded with people and if
Knights had been captured soon after the
shooting the chances are that justice
would not have been allowed to deal with

Have Bran In Lora With liar.

Gardiner, February 17.—Mamie Hmall
•getl ttl year, of ago of Rlohtnond wa.
Shot and Inetantly killed thla evening on

Statement to This Effect Made

as

Inches, hair

Knight.—Ho la
Bordered

The
School etreet about seven o'clock.
murder.r was
recognised while making
his eaoape and Is believed to be Bradford
Knights of Richmond. Three shots were
greet
la rapid auooeoslaa, one tiktng
effect In the
right side, another going
through the right arm Into tha side, and
the third entering the center of the broaxl. the murderer.
The flub was burned by powder showing
HherltT McFadden arrived hereon the
Ike revolver was close to tbo body when 11.16 train and in company with county
llesslton have joined the searchThe girl bad arrived In this elty Attorney
fired.
ing party.
eeuured work at the shoe
and
today
At 1 o’clock the officers and ieorchers
factory and was to have commenced work arrived at the station and decided to give
when a vigtomorrow morning.
Jealously la believed up the search until morningsearch
will be
orous and more systematic
to have been the Immediate ovate of tbs made in
of
the
section
country.!,.
every
shooting.
PRESIDENT AT NEW HAVEN.
of the
Z
OUlcer, lire now on the track
murderer and will secure him before
New Haven,
February IT.—President
Those who kuow the parties McKinley and party arrived here on their
morning.
special train at 10.15 tonight. On account
s.iy that Knights, who It tt brother-in-law of the
lateness of| the hour and the fact
love
ot Mils .Small waa desperately In
few persons knew what time the
that
with her. She had rafused bis intentions trnin would
arrive, less thun 50 people

by

Attorney.

CJRMSH ASKS PERMISSION TO 00
ON STAND AGAIN.

__

Wealthy Lewiston Real Estate Owner
Arrested tor Attempted Murder.
Charged With Trying to Poison
Judge and City Marshal.
He is Also

Charged With Libelling

Lewiston Men.
i
•-

He appeared to be ?ery
upon him.
Bald he wanted to go to the
He
slok.
Adame Hat nml I told him no, that I
o'clock
Wlial II* Has So Hay Will Help Im- would
go up. 1 got back about ten
Cornish’s
on
Left Poisoned
In a general
and talked with Cornish
measurably lu IHe Halving Hie Myiway,"
to
and Sent Poisoned
Hr
‘Cornish did not tell you that he had
lery Hr May»~Dr. Illlclirock Says
been told hy two Mis'tors that Mrs. Adame
Wants to Testify Agaln--Au Inter- had been poisoned f"
Letters
Teel—Wrote
Viarslial
No, he did not. He was slok and the
esllng Hay ou Hie Whole at Adams sobisoi of poison was not mentioned.”
off Well Known Hen-Annies
"Cornish stated that when he ga>" her
Inquest.
Neither the Preeihis
oase wue hope- were at the station.
Finding
Him Said to Be
and burned repeatedly.
I dent not any of his party excepting hie
New York.February IT.—Without mak- not right or that It was bitter
followed her here, Intent upon I
her mouth and set the gloss down and less be
secretary, Air. Porter, who remained to
ing eery great progress toward tbt solu- walked out.
The aotopsy will be held to- visit friends, left the train.
With
He
Then he took the glass and murder.
Woman
The Journey
tion of tbe mysterious Adams poisoning tasted It.
He conveyod the impression to morrow morning.
whs resumed ut HkxO o’clock.
teatwo
had taken one or
cure theicoroner's inquest this afternoon me that b
Was Intimate Also Arrested.
adjourned nntil Monday, Several wit- spoonfula”
that when
Mr. Yoouiu further said
Dr. Hltchoock
examined.
were
nesses
Cornish called upon him oo the day after
and It was found that it was written by a
9tbcia: to Tsr. rBin.1
seen
made tbe statement that If he were again Mrs Adams’ death he said he had
M ss Maud M. Warren with whom Pierce
imLewiston. February 1 r.—What promisee
the Mr. McIntyre and he oouveyed the
clear
oould
lie
stand
on
the
up
put
U vory Intimate. She confessed to having
was
fault
that he thought the
pression
to develop* Into one o: tho most startling
two
of
tbe
glasees.J
mystery
He did not say
dictated
written It and said that it was
with the brouio selt/ar.
case* ever known In this vicinity
orlminal
coroner
to
a
friend
sent
Cornish
of
about
llarry
potassium.
cyanide
anything
Pierce.
heal this afternoon by by
was brought to a
Interrupted by
The proceeding* were
Hart today asking for a private conferIn {September, after the police and the
Gardiner's secretary,
%%»%»%»%»%»%
t the arrest of George W. Pierce a well
The ooroner sent bock word that District Attorney
ence.
detectives bad been working on the case
who brought into court the neno Churlei
citizen of Iawvlston
ami
known
wealthy
conference
of
a
no
need
saw
he
prlrate
for some time and had obtained a good
Dates, Dr. Potter’s servant. Mr. Osborne
of which
seven
warrants,
for
upon nine
and that Cornish oould tell poblioly all asked Mr. Yocum to step aside
deal of circumstantial evidence against
ant
and tho
on the
Dates
libel
stand,
criminal
end
him
with
minute
the
witness
stand.
put
charged
he knew by resuming
for Dr
him, at the suggestion of Judge Cornish,
ssked him to describe the call
other two with
attempting to murder.
Cornish then announced hit rsadluess to Pottei • the
but against the protest** of City Marshal
morning Of Deoember sW# A
warrant*
libel
criminal
of
the
Two
testify again.
the request of Mr. Osbornt. Cornish sums
Wing, Pierce was called into Mayor
I*
man
of
Fred
the
libel
Odlln,
him
as
him
with
Imldentlded
charged
"What I shall disclose will help
up and Dates
Newell's oilice and In the prefienoe of the
for Dr. Pottei
the
left
and
the
bad
message
who
of
detective
state
Lewiston,
he
the
measurably In solvlug this mystery,"
mayor, city marshal, Judge Cornish, and
to go to the Adams flat.
other live charge** him with libel of Mayor :
said.
No one had any questions to atk Data
Detective Odllu was told all the evidence
D.
Mockex-Alderman
N.
W. U. Newell,
It Is very probable he will give hie evi- nnd a reoes* was announced.
against him. lie made no denial, neither
sale
Hart
Coroner
of
the
reeves
Cornish
the
%%»%%%%»%*%%
Adekbort
D.
During
bridge, Judge
dence Monday.
j did he confers, but when the official* told
to
him
that Cornlab ban! eeut a friend
Lewiston municipal court, Hon. D. J.
An announcement emanated today from
him that if he would agree to stop his
that he (Cornish) he allowed «<
asking
the
effect
office
to
Herthe district attorney’s
McUllllcudd), and ea-Clty Marshal
I.
Attend
^ct
work no prosecution would be made, h
go on the stand today.
that the persons who hoi murdered Mrs
"that
One of the
bert E. Teel of Lewiaton.
>•! told him," said Coroner Hart,
Adams and Henry C. Barnet were known he must see the district
dropped back into his chair, and said:
'flu
attorney.
warrant* for attempted murder cliarges
tbe
state
had
Billicthat
and
>
absolutely
me per
“1 will do nothing further.”
Settle the
And
man said Cornish wanted to we
him with an attempt upon tho life of
lent evidence to convict them.
He was then released, but the letters
sonnlly and that If aUoxted to go on tbi
a olut
Cornish, and the other upon exgive
Judge
stanu he was enquired to
continued to be sent and other things
was
taken
ieaslon
afternoon
The
Mr.
would dear up the mystery.
urr»-t la *hu culminaThe
that
Marshal
Teel.
the evidence
up principally with hearing
hapi**ned, so that the investigation wn
Osborne said that Cornish would certain I j
tion of th»* labor* of City Marshal
Wing continued.
given by Assistant District Attorney Mc- be called again.
Early in the fall in three
who were conIn
last
summer.
ever
since
of
of
this
wife
liradford
nltcl
the
the
Intyre, several policemen
stand
Mrs.
city
Knights
Mr. Yocum resumed
places in the city big signs were paint*
nected one way or the other with the case recess,
tbi
had valuable assistance
he
has
11
work
be said ho.had roomed | at
Uardiner
on
the
tho
In
arrived
Knights
“Newell and McOillione night reading
and Heorge A. Salmon, athletic director Adelaide with Mrs
tor
about
Adams
L Odliu of
from State Detective Fled
o’clock Pullman this evening from Au
Harry S. Cornish's three months.
at Outlet's school.
He had no knowledge ol
cuddy, liars, black mailers and thieves.'
office
of
the
a
crime
Hoston
Idea
that
liatl
of
the
ami
that
the
in
the
hotel
Is
this
statement
city,
employed
gust* where she
there being anv quarrel among tbs neigh
On November 11th trht anniversary of the
been committed had not occurred to him burs.
Pinkertons, especially of U. C. Thornhill, trial for assault on
Us and Curolsb and Mrs. Adeim North as a second cook. To the AssociDourchard, ex-city
until two or three day* after the death of and Mrs. Koaors were the sole occupanti
Hoston
tho
of
agency.
ated Pre*«s correspondent she told the folsuperintendent
Mrs Adams was oontradtoted by Mr. Mo- of the flat.
mar-hal Teel received by Merchants exYocum said he told Cornist
kill
to
The charge of attempting
Judge
Intyre ae II had previously been conlra- on the morning alter Mrs. Adams' dealt lowing story:
press from Hoston, a bottle of whiskey.
d luted by Die llltchoook end Potter MoCornish specifies thut he sent him a pack“My husband came to Augusta this afthe precipitate In the glass might la
As be had ordered none and there wa^
the day
of Mrs. that
on
that
Intyre said that
and
bichloride of mercury.
and
ternoon
together we went to my
age of sugar containing arsenic,
nothing to 'how from whom It came, and
Adams' death Cornish told him that pome
Mr.
Oshirne,
asked
that
time,"
"by
At tho hotel we had some
of attempting to kill ex-M.vrsbal Teel that
of poison and
mother’s.
one had sent him a bottle
as he ah<> knew of all the series of events
had reached the conclusion that sht
"‘you
he sent him a bottle of whiskey containthat, not knowing the real contents of the hud died by the act of a polsonerr"
his
bus
which have been mentioned,
bottle he had given some of it to Mrs.
"That she died from poison, yes."
ing arsenic. The accused Mr. Pierce is a
and he turned the
were aroused
*
Adams with fatal result.
House
of
Mollneui
17.—'Hie
thenume
February
Washington,
trade. His father plclons
"Did
suggest
you
and
by
mason
plasterer
|
tit
ilu<
tkiHim
fur
xYumlimti.ii
who
gave their
One of the podceinsn
as‘a bslf way ehemlsi' who ooulil havi
today finally passed the sundry civil ap- left considerable property and ho harden*
evidenoe. of
testimony oontradtoted the
Robinson
This was also sent to Prof.
done It?"
propriation bill to which It had devoted little work in recent year*, as he owns a
Frederick Kilovsy, who bad corroborated
Mr.
Mollneai
knew
n«?«r
I
“I did not.
I
for analysis, and like the sugar wns found
over a week.
No important amendment number of houses here and has
Cornish's statement that the Inmates of at all and
of bn
a
conn,J
knowledge
hafl
to contain sufficient arsenic so that a very
the Adams flat had no suspicion at the
had been adopted.
The Speaker's ruling
chemical acquirements."
siderate! e Income from the rents. He is a smull drink would kill a man.
time of her death that Mrs. Adams was a
The
"You said this morning that the polsor
upon the motion to recommit the bill man OI SOTOn 4 » to OO. ill April a ynrm.n^
viottui of poison.
ex per
sent by an
have been
most
with Instruction to incorporate it in the
letters, which ‘•till continued new began
Cornish’s
Ueurge A. .Salmon, testified that Cor- chemist.
left
was
Judge.
upon
sus- (of sugar
t,
kuii sknu>n him at. lliu KninlfgphfW'lfgp
Nicaragua canal amendment was
to be written upon a typewritten and up
1 salt
"No It might gave been bought
i doorsteps in the absence of the family as
tained 155 to 0ti
the box containing the
Athletic clnb
on what purported to be the letter heads
If
It was made, ft was made by an expert
i
was taken
he
bill
naval
no
As
a
appropriation
‘‘Bee what a
grocer.
bottle of poison, sayingthough left there by
Letters
of the different alleged signers.
Mercurial cyanide Is a chemical curios,ty
up and over naif the bill was completed
ordered
nice Xmas present someone has sent me.”
had
any
ebamicali
No one not actpialnted with
There member of the fumily
of
durin g tbe remainder of the day.
on the lettci heads
McUilllcuddy
He had no special reason for showing
No
skill
the
of
It.
and
ever have thongbt
was no general opposition to the measure.
sugar suspicions were aroused
"ami I
don't would
It to me,” said Balrnon,
Mcrey and signed by Mr. Mrliillicuddy
On July
Although It carries #44.000,000, being #N,- sngar was preserved unopened.
know why he did It."
1). ii. Stevens during the
wore sent to
Coutlunrd on Second
more than the largest naval appro*
000,000
was
badly trial of the assault case of Callahan vs.
The witness also said that the enmity
19 Judge Cornish’s house
bill ever passed by Congress. An
printion
Cornlsb
and
Barnet
was
between
existing
with black paint.
Karly in AuLetters
attempt to defeat the provision for a joint daubed
Stevens, assailing Mr. Newell.
of the
common talk
among members
We are sure you do oui.
government gust scandalous letters begun to be circuarrangement between the
W. ii Newell and A. R. Savage
club.
signed
Boston
the
railroad
at
the
and
of Judge
Fitchburg
Nobody wants it. Boi h comes
F.
lated signed with the names
was
P.
The first witness called
Fire Insurance
were sent to the
judiciary committee of
A point of order
naval jurd failed.
to many thousands every year,
Instructor
Newell, Mr. MoGillicuddy
Fiuneran, assistant athletic
31 Exchange Street.
the provision in the bill relative Cornish, Mayor
the Maine legislature, and in fact letters
against
had
have
with
to
who
was
ltcomes
thoae
He
said
that
he
Cornish.
under
All these things aroused susand others.
to the rearrangement and re construction
Class American and Foreign lofiipantt!
who
never
when tbs bromo selusr bottle Hist
Cornish
signed by various parties,
Cmas. G. Adams
coughs and colds until the
Hokaci A*Denaow.
of the buiUliugw at the naval
On August
academy picion, arid against Pierce.
The
the holder.
was received as well as
throat is raw, and the lining
wrote them and upon every conosiveable
Tuos. J. Little,
ipeodtf
dec is
went over until tomorrow.
house
Cornish’s
left
at
17
the
bottle Utti-d the holder nicely.
Judge
are
sugar
membranes of the lungs
subject wero constantly being received Ly
Fiuneran suggested that It might lw a
of Uowdoin
was sent to Prof. Hob In sou
Inflamed.
Stop your cough
At the time of th*
He went to Boston the nekt day
prominent men.
IN THE SENATE.
joke.
and
it
found
that
He
first
for
it
when
you
analysis.
appears,
college
and when he returned Cornish was siok.
iiucksport murder mystery letters wore
SEE
OUR
of
the
.*a«ar«l
anil
Hill
Now
a
remove
so
that
danger
Pcrionurl
great
Xaval
arsenic
an
contained
.single
enough
attempt
At the suggestion of Cornish
written to the Bueksport selectmen in the
future trouble.
find the wrapper to the
was made to
Goes To Presidfut.
spoonful of the sugar wonld kill a man. uaine of Mr. MoUillicuddy, which were
bottle, but It failed.
of
six
contained
The bag
sugur
pounds
:
Fiuneran said be was snre the bottle
gross libels upon Mr. Odlin, who wu.-> emWashington, February 17—At its session
and poison, and was addresfed to Judge
hlrs.
The
was a regular bromo -seltzer bottle,
the Senate adopted a resolution Inployed as a detective on the case.
today
the
for
Just
this
season
bromo-seltxei
u.uue
tblog
upon
Cornish by the writing of his
Osborne produoed a regular
eviuenco Deeded to connect Pierce with
of the year, for
structing tbe Vioe President of the United
bottle and showed that It would not lit
contained.
in whioh it was
ritHtcs as President of the Senate to ex- the paper hag
these events it has been a gigantic task to
the holder.
house was
Men, Women and Children*
press to the government and the people of In reptomber Judge Cornish’s
were
authorities
collect and until the
Klnneran further stated that Mr. King
of
the
Senate
in
a
the
France,
sympathy
Some time In August
again painted.
who was present when Cornish reoeived
Also a full line of
very ceitain that they had sufficient proof
that
has
the
fallen
bereavement
the
upon
but
could
drivethe bottle started to take a dose
of candy was left on the
Presi- package
remained quiet keeping up the inFrench republic in the death of
He said he saw tbt
not find a glass.
stable. they
way leading into Mayor Newell’s
GOODS.
dent Faure.
but doing nothing to give
vestigation,
bottle lit Cornish's hands, but did not
but
time
The naval personnel bill for which tbe Ilia lamliy waa away at the
have it In bis owe bauds at all.
him alarm.
CHOICE
ASSORTMENT.
for
so
been
has
many several of the children of thu
contending
navy
neighborUndertaker Thomas P. Browne testified
Detectives have shadowed Pierce and
years was passed by the Seuate this afterthat when he went to the Adams’ apart'
REASON A ISLE PRICES.
hood found the candy and ate some of it Miss Warren for weeks.
The printer In
noon. it was under discussion for several
ment In response to a call he found Dr.
During all of
hours, but war passed practically in the und were made very sick.
of whom the letter heads used in
Hitchcock and Cornish eating apples. Hi
Boston
it was reported by the this time letters were continually being
form in which
Wltneei
didn’t see Cornish vomiting.
the forged letters were obtained was disIts provisions have
Senate committee
be
written by
to
told Cornish the proper thing to do In tbi
received purporting
reThe
covered and the printer has been in Lewbeen
heretofore
giver..
fully
Cor
anil
to notify the corosier,
case was
Mr. MoNewell,
It
kinds.
Mayor
of
all
Cornish,
mainder of the day’s session was devoted Judge
stops coughs
iston and positively identified Piero* as
nlsh said he know the district attorney
does so because it is a sooththe
to passage of the hills on
private dlllouddy aud others against whom the ih** man who ordered them anu to whom
anil would speak to him and would makt
of great
74 in number and to
calendar.
One
letand
a grudge.
remedy
have
delivered.
and
pension
to
were
tolil
healing
seemed
Handwriting exing
Ur.
Browne
Hovey
they
writer
it all right.
the reading of the Alaska code bill.
Talbot after perts sav that there is not the slightest
A. U
power. This makes it the greatCornlsb, who were together In the apart
ter was written to
ol the adthe
handwriting
ti
that
to
uoubt
est preventive
consumption.
ment that he would want authority
his nomination as candidate to the legis- Ur»*fcS
He wrote at
upon the package of poisoned sugar
oct from the nearest of kin.
| THIS SHURMAN AT GIBRALTAR.
come
from
to
the
and
It
Judge
Cornish
whiskey
lature.
purported
-ent to Judge
order and Cornlsb brought it back to bln
17.—Consul
Washington,
February
is thut of Plerco.
Cornish, and was a bitter arraignment of hont to ex-Marshal Tael
Put one of
dewur
at
Gibraltar
cabled
the
in
Boston
was
Sprague
It was in connection with It is known thut i’ier<*»
partment today that the United States his candidacy.
two days prior to the day the liquor
lor
Pectoral
evidence
was
with
1800
rein•
first
the
Sherman
that
troop transport
this letter
and it has been learned that
was sent
fun ements for Otis at Manila aboard has
found to directly connect Pierce.with this the package *aa found on the steps of thu
Plasters over your
All
sailed from that port for Port Said.
Merchants’
Express office in Boston on
hand
in
a
woman's
writing
work. It was
aboard are well.
auce
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Judge
Whiskey

Sugar

Steps
Ex-City
Signing

Very

Evidence Against
Positive—A

No wonder, then, the average woman
has lost the capacity for sound sleep, good
digestion and the freedom from ache* and
pains that follow healthy organic func-

“I know of nothing so good ns Paine's
celery compound,” says Miss May Sberwin, for the past 17 years principal of the
tion*.
largest public school In Bloomington.
Many years of suffering might be avoid111., ”to counteract the nervous strain in- ed. weary months cf lost time put to good
cident to

life

constant

a

in

the

school

room.

“I have myself med Paine’s celery compound,” 6he continues, “with most satisfactory results. It is a splendid nerve
tonic.
The discoverer of Paine’s celery compound was himself one of the greatest
teachers that ever lived.
KUward K. Phelps, M. 1)., LIj. i)..

held

a

famous

professorship

in Dartmouth

service and thousands of livss saved if
persons who do not sleep well and those
with overworked brains and nerves would
In the
take Paine’s celery compound.
this remedy has
cure of nervous diseases
its
demonstrated
and
power
again
again

to combat these tenacious ailments.
It is to general poor health that we are
to look for the cause of headaches, rheumatism and neuralgia, and to overcome
these troubles it is the general health that
Hick headaches that remost be iaised.
cur so periodically with most women and
are so grievous an affliction should be
treated as due to lowered nervous tone,
and a thorough invigorafion of the body
should be undertaken with Paine’s celery

college, and was a lecturer In other gmit
universities all the while he was engaged
in that, momentous study which led to
the chief accomplishment of the medical
research of this century—the development
of Paine’s celery compound.
compound.
The best test of the wonderful value of
The general complaint now among In
telllgent women is that they are hurried Paine’s celery compound is to use it. Any
of
will soon t>e convinced that it is
almost
out
their
woman
fretteu
and
driven
and
senses by the demands
upon their time the on- reined? that can make and keep
and healthful and strong.
well
her
and strength.
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THE SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.

Measure Passed

by House.
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STATE
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tbs |J
word* and same to Gardiner on
train together.
o’clock accommodation
We went to Mr. Maxoey's where my othHhe was
Minnie is working.
er slater
not at home and I waited while he went
While I was waitoat to look for her.
ing Mr. Maxeey returned and said to me,
4*Yonr sister has been shot dead.”
44I was prostrated with grief and immeI was so
diately started for Augusta.
confused that I was obliged to Inquire the
way to the station.
BEHhe then gave a description of her hus-
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,

Agency

Heavy

Footwear.

RUBBER

My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
prepiral by

N>>SWAT MSUICOB

Cu., Norway,

Boston, February 17.—Forecast: Light
rain, followed by fair; continued warm,
southwest winds.

Me.

Washington,

Februaay

17.—Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts:
Cloudy, probably rain, fresh
to brisk southerly winds.
beautiful Spring,
is there so delightful a§

♦‘Spring, Spring,
Lb.

what

Spring?"
—Old Song.

OTLE SPRING

ft outlier Olttmit

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, February 17, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

coming.
SK. rain; New
Why not have that
Boston, 43 degrees.
Drees, Wrap or Glimmer York, 4<i degrees, JSW. cloudy; Philadel40 degrees, NK, cloudy ; Washington.
phia,
SuU dyed now and avoid the rush 40 degrees 8, p. cloudy ; Albany, 88 degrees,
and worry later?
Buffalo, 86 degree*, 8W,
8, p. cloudy;

clear; lhitroit, 40 degrees, 8. p. cloudy;
4*3, 8 iV clear; St. Paul, 83
Chicago
Huron.
8fc
and degrees, W, cloudy;Blsmarsk, Dak.,
38
dedegrees, SW, clear;

Fires' Clt, Ore
House
steam Carpe* Cleaivn? Wo tsM Preble St. Telephone 202-2.

lungs

iiMt

Is

rfKTFR’^
UOI Uli 0

Ayer’s Cherry

N, cloudy; Jacksonville,
grees.
grees, SK, clear.

54

de-
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TO SUBSIDIZE A CABLJC.

A whole Mmdloai
Library Fraa.

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.’*'

Washington,February 17.—Senator Frye

For four oeirta to stamp* to pay ro«t•go. W«» Will kMul you ■ixteeu tnodtcsl

an amendment
to the
civil appropriation bill for the
a
Pacific
cable.
It
proencouragemeut of
vides for the payment of a subsidy not
exceeding $100,000 a year for )i0 years for
from some point In the United
a (Able
tbe Pacific coast to Hawaii,
States on
Guam and the Philippines, Japan and
The contract is to be let to an
China.
American company and to the lowest responsible bidder. The coo tractor is to be
required to hove his cable laid to Honolulu by July 1, l'JUO and to Manila January 1, 1901.

todav
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long continued and world-wide

APOLLINARIS

attests its merit.
N. Y. Medical

APOLLINARIS

Royalty, Princes and

is

the

our own

Table

use

of

Mmdloai Adatom Fraa.
We hi»ve the exclusive §«rric*« of
iome>of ttie tno*t eminent phyaUhms
iu the Untie A Scutes. I'uusnu] opportunities said long npMtnM *nul-

Journal.

Water

of

Sovereign People.
N- Y.-Tribune*
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wmm FAILS AG Ah.

of the olerk who opened I!
rent to the address upon It,
though they knew nothing of who sent It.
Dstactlvcs have lived in the same house
with Miss Warren for weeks and have
Pierce lepentedly make threat*
heard
all
against the persona against whom The
have been committed.
these acta
made at A o'clock by OflHct r
urrest was
the Lewiston police fore** ac
iJollcu of
ton. pan lei
by Maisbal Wing, Detective*
Odlln of ljowiaton and Thornhill of
and Policemen Hcannell. Snow and
pn

the arrival

and

wa*

less

MAKES

TARGET

Toys.
OF

Tlirtr Hreui To Drdhnni

on

>i

..

Into

......

17 _Th..

Mnu

Parllcw-

—

put
thing Is bettdr than no bounty."
of Patten was presented an
linrdner
By
art relating to discontinuing schools and
conveying school children when there
art* loss than eight pupils in a school.
Manley of Augusta introduced u resolve
piovidlng for a renewal of a temporary
loan of $i50.000, which becomes due next
The
u»*k, and which must be renewed.

(

during the year
(NX).
itiff

1

.»>v

a

state
at

treasurer

any

time

temporary loan of fifty

preBDUlCU
Act providing tnut the origlmil
diction ol a municipal court snail
to all criminal offenses whose fine
UUH

lUl'iHUlVK

juris
land line steamer Ilurona, from London I
extend
February i for ii .ion. was towed in here
is not
and
today disabled, o th rudder useless
exceeding one hundred dollars and ImTho towing prisonment not more then three months,
the ship not under control.
the
minimum
of
lunipson also that In coses when the
►team r was th«* Armenia
i-V. nary 2, for Portland.
jurisdic.Shields
line
penultv is within the original
aud the maxiOapL Norwood of the Ilurona re tion ol a municipal court
ur six
exceed
<it
hurricane?
not
does
$500
8iirj)ass
mum penult;
ports a succession
judgo mar
inonths imprisonment, the
ing in fury anvthlug over before experl
the
11
believe
On
doesn't
February
©need on the Atlantic.
pass ssntonoe If he
his ship was on the m utheui end of New cu-e oi sufficient magnitude to go to the
laboring heavily in supreme court.
t ank
Foundl ind
Cumand strong high head sea?Au not raising the salary of the
strong gales
.:gainst which the shlpfoouTd make but berland county attorney to $1,600,
the
lUth
act
»n
On Sunday
providing
llHlo headway.
Hv Chase of Portland,
an
doctor
head was damaged
instant the rudder
that by the consent of Ihu
hove to and the damage, attaching officer may sell attached goods
The ship was
which was slight, was repaired ami th? on the premises whore found In the reguthe
’ihe
heavy lar course of business of the debtor,
slowly.
voyage resumed
weather continued and the ship pitched proceeds to be bold by the officers.
select men
the
and rolled badly and on Tuesday nignt
A remonstranoe from
last the rudder broke down completely. and others of Old Orchard against setting
The steamer fell otl In the trough of tho otf Ocean Park to iSaoo.
sea out of control and rolled dangerously.
By Burns of Westbrook, an not provld
Small sails were set ami the Ilurona ing Ihut hereafter no life and casualty inanchored ofT Sablo Island, tiO tulles from surauce company on the assessment plau
This precarious security oc- shall Issue any endowment, limited, pay
the island.
casioned the master the greatest anxiety mem, life, Installment, or annuity policy
weather moderating and a fa- or any contract containing provision for
and the
vorable opportunity presenting itself the extended insurance.
started at daybreak Wednesday
steamer
Jty Beal of Bangor an order providing
to work away from tho island.
Propeller that the secretary of the board or agrioul
were
and s;dIs
employed to the utmost ture be directed to famish the oommlttee
without a rudder it was
itemlied account
an
advantage, but
on financial affairs
Fifty miles only were of all moneys drawn the last two years
sorry progress.
made until yesterday when the Armenia for Institute work, all expenses of the
hove in
sight and hjr oflsr of a tow to office for the state
dairy conference at
The
Ilurona was
Halifax
accepted.
Portland, and Bangor dairy meeting aud
taken in tow 150 miles southwest of this
travelling expenses.
port.
Her close call from laying her bones on
The committee on shore fisheries reis a new feature iu misSabine Island
ported onght not to pass on the bill regucoast
Atlantic
on
the
haps
by providing for
lating salmon fishing
raceways
the abolition of fishing near
THE CANAL BILL.
and
and dams on all rivers In the state,
famous
fsjol.
out
Bangor's
even shutting
The committee on agriculture reported
Aaotber Attempt to .Make « lttder of tliv
that obnoxious pure food bill to
to refer

rep

A notloe from Governor Power* was
read requiring all members of the leglscongressional
from the second
latum
the council chamber
district to meet In
on

MIKDERER K.\0W.\

not.

1 had

been

studying

the

«
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Insist ttutfonr grocer
Accept noimiUtloxu

#
w
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to comply with
Act to compel towns
the school laws by withholding funds until such are faithfully followed.
R
Huuuewtdl
A big petition by W.
und 185 others of Pittsfield in favor of the

no

countenance

Repub-

members of the committee did not
The indlcatlons>re
appear to decided.
that the Democratic .Senators will make
some concessions.
licans

He
with

waa

la

a

flannel ehl

draperlee

bis

lee

steaming flannels, hie noswith the mingled emails f
trils amalled
end
ether, blond llowlag from
mustard
and forearm.
far
bit temples, tvtce
leech#*, capping,
hypodermic Injection*
The
been
tried.
face
had
bleeding
and
One
black from congestion
was nlmost
rite tor had drawn tha tongue to keep the
I nug* all re, another held a hag of oxygan

IOVM OF PLEISt'RlS.

DO YOU WANT TO BE WELL
AND STRONG LIKE ME?

PmMral Cun M Tiw ia Mon

VoNtorday.

third was rubbing the
algn of returning animaOr. LanneLoOgr said:
tion waa gleaa
Let rellg“We hare done all we run.
VISITED SlIBWAT, LEGISLATURE
| characteristic story by well len to eonenle the family now come In.
to
Me knees, all preeThe abb# dropped
AND SAW ALL THE LIONS.
and gnre aberiutlon
snt doing likewise
KNOWN JOURNALIST.
I
He had Do holy oil to adin extremis.
--

jI
•

I'mlu for
ttticcrrtl
Hut hr

Who t« l.tkrly to
Ksnrr—Proplr < aimed
Than Knifed by thr Kvrnt.
M. Lonhfl
M.

(Copyright by

tbe

Associated Press.)

thefhlace,

or

corerei
wrapp'd In

noil

the

noee,

Hut

hands

*‘

before

floor.

an the

to

I'«rl>( February 17.-—Every thing Is quiet
There Is no danger of
In Paris tonight.
The favorite candidate tor
a coup d'etat.
the presidency Is M. Emile I^oubet, now
< ontlnuril from First Pagr.
president of the senate. Still tbe minislul poisoner would administer merourv. ters whom 1 saw today think that hi.
Lots of atkalnlds kill as
quickly. Lots of Faure's death is n misfortune at the
"
prespoisons leave no trace
man
"But if an innocent,
gave the ent juncture and this Is the conventional
the
bottle
would preoelv**
medicine he
talk. They had all looked forward to his
with the traces in it wouldn't he?”
having soon to resign, and they spoke to"Yes of course.”
went over with you day of the possible effcots of his death on
"Cornish never
the names of persons who might be open the courts of Europe.
to suspicion for having sent that bottle?”
| If M. Loubet is elected European sov"He did afterwards, some two or three
will soon transfer to him their
Wo did oot discuss the case until ereigns
days.
after the newspapers talked of cyanide of friendly regard, lie Is a good. uaalTected,
man of honest,
level-beaded
mercury.
open life,
him
Who could
ask
‘Bid you not
and far more Intellectual culture than
this
done
have
thing?”
possibly
"I did. He said he conkl not think any poor Faure. He.Is an advocate and prac
*’
one
tiled at the Montllemar bai In tbe departth*»
John B. Adams,
s**cretary of
of Drome. Montllemar In ble nament
the
woe
Athletic
club,
Knickerbocker
As a
precaution against a
He
knew Barnet and tive town
next witness.
or any attempts of the sort
Cornish and was partly instrumental in coup d'etat
bringing Cor nlsh into the club. Bis rela- the troops have been ordered to keep withtions with Cornish’s friends were friendin barracks in all the garrisons.
ly. Barnet was not an intimate friend of
M. Faure’s body now embalmed Is lyIt became common talk about
witness.
fAia
lie first irtir In itfttn In thti Safin ilna
the club that Barnet, was 111.
t he \ter built by President Carnot (or conlearned tnat Mnnwanui wiin nausea,
lie heard about teu days later that he bad certs and dramatic entertainments. The
received a package of Kutnow powders.
couch is on an inclined plane, the head
He hoard from J. H. hears that Harnet being 18 Inches higher than the
foot.
Witness
treated.
was being Improperly
M. Faure’s
face was greatly convulsed
consulting during the embalroiug operation but readvised the calling in of a
Witness had not taken any covered
later Its serene expression. The
physician.
He did not body Is dressed in evening coat and the
stock In the poison story.
think he knew anyone in the club hostile iinmaoulate well known white waistcoat
No one now a member of athwart which
to Cornish.
Is the broad red ribbon
the club had made any serious complaint of watered silk of the legion of
honor.
He hart heard liarnet The eyes are closed and fill out the eyeagainst Cornish.
talk of Cornish in a very unfriendly way. lids.
The bauds of the color of ivory am
“Was Molineux's account of the trouble crossed on the
breast.
A broad canopy
correct? bordered with silver braid overshadows
between himself and Cornish
wrote about the couch.
And did the letter Cornish
Previous to embalming the
Mr. Weeks cause the trouble?”
body lay on a bras* bodstcade In the
Hut President's sitting room.
1 think his account was correct.
Two sisters
I don't think he and Cornish were every of charity
watched besides it
Before
made
com
Mollneux
constantly
the operation, which lasted an hour took
friendly.
dead
was
Informal
mass
celebrated
plaints against Cornish.”
place.
Barnet In the illy sec chapel.
Mr. Adams remembered that
complained that Cornish had been rude
today the whole official workl has paid
to Mollneux.
condolenoe to
the
visits of
Mr. Adams sai l that Barnet had com- formality consisting In wrlticl #ie visithad ors name! in the register.
Cornish
that
a
committee
to
i
plained
|
accused him of improper relations with a
Piles of telegrams from oor.f tde bodwoman and that Cornish bad denied that
ies, personal friends, sympathf jf In all
he made any such statement.
parts of brunoe, and, Indeed Kr ye and
chairman of the house even Asia, have arrived. The Ail
C. C. Hughes,
y tele
committee insisted that Cornish did make graph
to Mina. Faure was
they iperor,
* iria
such a statement but the committee he
the next Prince Ferdinand of Jl
lieved Cornish and Mr. Hughes resigned. The
has been ordered tq 1 into
army
“Did the suggestion that Mollneux did mourning until after the obsequiet
y
this thin® come from you?” witness was
Public events In France have at (range
asked.
suddenness and take spontaneously a draof
it
“1 don’t know if Cornish thought
Thus M. Faure's body
matic character.

..

Children

Luiih < raflforil irlls of tie Ja4
Cvrat.

Wednesday morning,

fac simile of the handwriting published
lu the newspapers and when I was clearing out ray desk 1 came across some
scraps of Molineux’s wilting.
“I was struck with the resemblance and
asked for Molineux's letters from the club
1 compared them with the facilles.
simile and showed them to Bunerlntend1 said to
club.
* nt (iustanoby of the
‘Doesn’t that look like ihe fachim:
As 1 recall his reply he said:
simile?’
This is too horrible to believe; 1 have
M fit mi re.
some letters up stairs I’ll show you
the next legislature.
Portland moved that
“No name was mentioned?” interrupted
Mr Mclchcr of
in order Mr. Osborne.
Washington, February 17.—The Senate the House Indefinitely postpone even
not have
the
“No, alter diuner Uustauoby gave iue a
committee on commerce today decided to that the measure might
two
letters from
quasi Indorsement of this leglslatute and package containing
Molineaux. The resemblance struck him
put the Morgan Nicaragua caual bill on the motion was carried.
Molineaux
had
believe
tho river und harbor bill.
Tbe
temperance oommttteo reported l did not wish to
the done it. In tbe morning I laid the letters
that the petitioners for a repeal of
The action of the committee was preoed
leave to withdraw.
before Cornish.”
e 1 by a brief
argument by Senator Mor- prohibitory lawjhnve
in your mind the
“Did you connect
gan In which he went over the general
Friendless poison package sent to Cornish and Bar
for
Home
the
for
'1
resolve
construction
he
for
the
grounds of the bill
table net’s receiving Kutnow powder?”
He controverted the opin- Boys at Hearing was tuken from the
of the canal.
who
I remember the feeling
*‘I think 1 did.
Mr. McFadden,
ion that the addition of the amendment and discussed by
re
He con- of Molineaux against Cornish and
would be detrimental to the interests of moved indefinite postponement
Molineaux accuse
secheard
aid
to
had
tiered
I
mem
the river and harbor bill and expressed tinued his argument against
him.”
has
been
he
of
against
Cornish
that
carrycharges
making
Institutions
bill
tarian
r
river
und
harbor
f«
the
a p;vft rer
each re“You believe Cornish l»efore believing a
i.ver tin
iiindry civil appropriation bill ing on for a week, by attacking
solve us It con\f6 along. Ho said the roera- member of the club?”
as a vehicle t » cirrjr the* canal bill.
I believe Cornish because of independsensitive on taking u stand
members expressed the hers were
Some oi the
and he ap- ent knowledge of my owh and for othei
desire that the ame ndment should go on against Catholic Institutions
he said that reasons.
but
hesitancy,
that
but
a
motion
that
t*.. sundry civil bill,
preciated
of
no extruneous
was
“Did you base your
suggestion
be incorporated in that measure was in this matter there
to vote away
inti nonce to lead a man
voted down 7 nays to 4 yeas.
hand
h inl>lance of his
writing and^hls
->l-li„ ,1-1,11,-01 recklessly
<enutor Nelson then moved the amendnere is quarrel with Cornish !*”
'J he state must call a halt ana
oil to the river and harbor bill which
“The first aaggestilon name that way.”
a uood nine to do it.
Barnet's relathe
“You never heard that
Air Chase of Portland explained
-Nelson, Berry, Tenrose.McBride, McMiland said tions with Mrs. Mollnoux were euch as to
Nays, nature of the charity In question
lan, Elkins and Jones of Nevada.
the resolve for the Children’s Aid Society uxclte MollneuxV jealousy.’’
Gallery, Mills, Tosco and Murphy.
Home for
Mr. Adams said he never knew Mr
Senator brye, chairman <>1 tho commit- of Belfast, and the temporary
without objection Burnet to bring Mrs. Mollnoux to dinner
While
Senator
tee did not vote.
Catfery Women, had passed from
He
or to
Dresden.
on
bring hor there on
Thursday
tho amendment. he joined from the gentleman
voted again
understand why this similar Cadies’ day.
with the other members ol the committee could not
“To your knowledge did Cornish make
a Hacked.
»
in the
vote
pr >i*nt the bill with the charitr should be
man
in the
Mr Webb of Portland, said he believed any charges against any
amendment* ad tied.
the
state club.”
of
in :» careful expenditure
don
t
know
but
one
of
man,
“I remember
appropriaBANQUET TO AMBASSADOR
money and in the pruning
The charge whs ol such a
“But let us not,
his name.
tions when possible.
CHOATE.
dismiss
It
to
this nature that I did not care
denying
raid he, “commence by
he
New York.
The man was asked to resign and
February 17.—About -5U pitiful pittance to orphan friendless boys,
down tonight to a banquet lie said the uenth raau from Dresden had did.”
parsons hat
character
to
the
similar
club
a
the
Union
l.
to
the
of
at
“Was it
given
ague
said nothing against the Insane hospital
Barnet f*’
Hon. Joseph 11. Choutu, ambassador to
resolv.*, nor ugainst the general appropri one made against
the Court of St. Jame-*, by friends and
“Yes.”
ution bill.
the charges made
was
believe
admirers of Mr. Choate. The ilon. Klihu
not
“If
there
did
“You
Mr. McFadden retorted,
Root presided.
Mr.Choate made a speech
it against Barnet!'”
anvthlug wrong about those matters
were
true.”
in which he »poke of tho existing good tves as much the duty of the gentleman
I
believe
they
“Yea,
relations between the United States and from Portland to investigate as inir.e.
“Did ttie man who resigned know that
Or**U Britain and said he believed thst
Mr. Smith replied to Mr. McFadden'h Coruish had made the charges!'”
henceforth any differences- between the
“1 think not.”
pathos in an
spojuh and mingled satire and
two countries would be settled by peaceof the state of
“Didn’t he resign on account of charges
appeal for the poor boys need
ful mean?.
an
of
such
made by Cornish;'”
He pictured the
Maine.
The charges
“Not that 1 hoard of.
in
this
as
question so
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUILD- institution
ovation against him were
absolutely different
eloquently that he received an
all about
were
ING.
was
there
the
others.
urose
from
They
and when Mr McFadden
off.
athletes.”
February 17 —The home au evident attempt to shut him
Washington,
order
he
thought Harpater and
Witness said
point of
M”. Hopkins made u
on
committee
public buildings and
friends at the
had already spoken Cornish were very good
grouuds today reporter without amend-. that Mr. McFadden
vote he was club
Ho had never heard that Howard
t the
Senate bill appropriating $!,-] twice, but by a unanimous
m
club had any
of
the
He
steward
Welch
when
third
for the
speech.
t».«0,000 for the erection of a building for i given the lioor
Witness never
insisted that he could not seedho need of trouble with Cornish.
h department. of justice.
Miss Corrinamed
the
know that an employe
such institutions as that provided by
Barnet
He thought the state rathe- be- gan was being paid attention by
Mate.
lieved in the municipal control of charity. and that Welch became jealous
here
taken
until
was
to
An
iudetlnltely
adjournment
Mr. McFudden’s motion
postpone was lost overwhelmingly and Monday.
the House adjourned until Monday.
COMPROMISE POSSIBLE.
THE SENATE.
Mr. Pike of York, presided in the Senate during the proceedings of the morn- Members of Congress Trying Co Avoid
ing.
Kilra Session.
Senator Blanchard presented an act reDon’t give* them tea or coffee. V lating to the rights of towns to make bylaws concerning truants.
Have you tried the m w food drink
W.sbington, hebruary 1".—There wai a
Mr. Hamlin of Hancock, introduced an
It is delicious <1
called GRAIN-O?
movement In the Senate tonet relating
to the sales of real estate of pronounced
the
and
takes
and nourishing
place
ontne aruiyIt gives creditors power to day looking to acompromise
of coffee.
4> corporations.
The movement
bill.
d against
real estate as well as re-organlzatlou
The more Orain-O you give the \ prow*
inline* iwrepiml nrooerty.
originated with several Republican Senachildren the more health you distri| ] Mr. Reynolds cf Cumberland presented
who desire to avoid an extra eeaelon
T bute through their systems.
I im ait i" amend chapter b? oi ttm Revised tor.
The Cockrell bill wae ao
G rain-O is made of pure grain**, and
Statutes relating to limitation of actions of Congress.
when properly prepared tastes like
against executors and administrators.
cepted by them as the Urst advanoe on the
were:
measures presented
£ t'ne choice grades of coffee but costa m Other
of the Democrats toward an underAet to provide for schooling children in part
All grocers Beil d
about J a- much.
Seuator Hawley, chairman of
standing.
townships.
unorganized
!
and
25c.
i
2 it* 16c.
Act relating to scientific temperance In- the committee on military affaire gave It
struction in the public schools
Other
whatever.
..

HIIH I. FAME HIED.

•rtul
act In relation to

leg.il affair*

—

Porcnplnm.

resolve provides that the
11*1bp empowered to obtain

Armenia.

on

presented by

February Hiind,
special
lorly Krirm agmtt -The Parr Pood when the question of calling a
election will be considered.
Hill Indrflnllrly Poitpourtl-BonatJ’

HURONA IDIS4BLE0.

il»c

ooinmittMC

CHARITIES ENTIRELY.

Lato this afternoon the
hot hit no one.
nolle'1 e-ill.'rt i!: another physician and he
for l'terce to lie moved.
-ale
!
1
promote
I n !.
was taken to Auburn jail
A,-.
»:id lock. I ip
pierce Ians wa. searched ami considillecovereii,
valri.'h> ■•valence
erable
oil.it thing. oelUK several sheets
HI1100K
of paper like that npon which a nmuber
of tno tetter, wen* written.

Hut i>»

wai

ought not to pass on nn
th»* transfer of itook.
It was ordered that the committee on
be directed to in►en and shore llsher 1-s
quire Into the question of establishing a
close time on digging dams for cannfug
purposes.
i he r-solve authorizing a renewal of
the temporary loan of $tAO.OJO was passed
under ffU*i*nslon of tho rule*.
On motion of Senator Stearns the matter of jndges’ salaries was token from the
PORTLAND table and Wednesday next assigned for
.-mother consideration.

Augusta. February 17. The Urst uct
presented In the House Friday mornlug
however,
possible to conn* ct Mr. i'ierce, in the city was a b!H by McFayl of Machlas, provld
1* the tiring of t wo rjlln shots
on
'• »ne of these shots
porcupines, l’ho
lug for a bounty
at night teoently.
Sullivan,
was tired on Kel.ru
y 10 into the house bill was drawn by Cornelius
aber a few nights the
of Mayor .Newel'.
and
©centric lumberman
wealthy
of
corner
oil
the
*:•
at
ag » by a man who
at of Whitney* ille, who claim* that Immonw
College and Hcri-'ii streets anil tired
a
man and woman who w«ra crossing quantities of valuable haidwoud growth
Sabattus street a lit:!*' way ofT. lhls was are destroyed by them animals. He asks
‘near the iisld* nr** of Mnrsbul ding,
a
the for a bounty of one dollar, but amis in
U Is supp IM’J Ilia the mini who tired
Air. nml Airs. Wiug. letter to Mr. McFaul. “If you can't get a
shot thoupbt li
T he shot w 1.1.tied nn comfortably clew dollar
it downTo 75 or GO oents. Any-

l.eyleml l.lner Towe.1

law

Attacks Defring Horae For Friend-

to bo inored, and a guard was placet! up*
The typewriter upon which he
on him
anil
U tnought to have written thi letters
In
which he is known to have purchased
time the typewritten
i. os tor. at Just the
aids
t
letter* hojan to appear, stood on a
At il.80 Mi** Matron
in the next room.
was al*o arresue i anj taken to the poll**1
to Judg« Cornish s
station.
Owing
connection with the oaso the warrants
were taken oat at the Auburn municipal
court. County Attorney McCann being
Another feature
the prosecuting oilioer.
of the a«e with which it ha* not yet l*»en

The Hln

mileage

Weeks of Somerset
'J l»o

Pierce was upon a
Ward of J/ewlston.
sof t in the parlor and claimed to he sick,
he was not able
s^id
that
ill- physician

THE

rw«»-o*nt

lies lu a salle des fetes or hall of festiviThe
ties.
cards had been leaned to OOUU
people to attend a state ball next Ikuraday.
Today the tupestrles of the Istll
have
Iwen taken down that the
room
room may be hung in black.
M. Faure had looked forward with delight to the Klysee being iu 1900 the resort
The last letter he bad
of sovereigns.
from Kmperor Nicholas was an acceptance
his
of
(Faure's) Invitation. He took

groat pleasualso

in

thinking that

mem-

in the Order of the Annunolinou
make
him a “cousin” of King
Humbert, and the Insignia of that order
been presented to him by
were to have
a special embassy this mouth.
But his soul was suddenly demanded of
him and all connected with hln presidenBis Uta h preaches
tial career is over.
the vanity of human
a sermon
upon
the minister of
ambition. M. Lookroy,
struck with the
marine. Is
death
Faure's
that
gives of the
example
fragility of human gteatu^s. Twice yeswith
the Preslhe
communicated
terday
Al. Faure as a
naval affairs
on
dent
and
charterer at
former ship
agent
Havre, and once himself minister of marine. deemed himself a naval authority.
naval
His
hobby was a licet of corsair
cruisers to attack In case of war Knglish
M. Lookroy
steamers
trans Atlantic
humored him and often consulted him
amt now he cannot realize that the Presl
He says that he feels
no
more.
debt Is

bership
would

especially

U>*

DJ

uuur uiu

uui

lua

The total eclipse of the Llyslun preparations for festivity by the deepen mourn
ing alio comes home to Lockroy.
Some fatality follows the Presidents of
Of the six wo have
the Preach repo tile.
hud only President Urevy lived through a
full term of office, und he was forced to
resign soon after re-elect Ion. President
lhlcrs was forced to resign by a hostile
vote of Parliament. Marshal MaoMuhon
found he could not remain President with
dignity. M. Casimer Psrler'a motives for
throwing up the situation are still u mystciy. Carnot was ossusslnateil snd Paure
smitten as if by a thunderbolt.
M. Lockroy who was present at the death
thinks it

was

painless.

Ur. Lunne-Longue shares tbii opinion
but believed that there was In the early
stages of
apopletio seizure agonizing
The doctor attributed the breakpain.
the President's health to Fadown in
think* that consequent anxshoda, und
iety used up his vitality. M. Paure had
fostered the sc;.eiu« Major Marchnnd was
to accomplish nud he was terrified
sent
Dr. Lanoe
ut its pug
consequences
that after the Pashodu
Longue
lost
his
iDclat-r
appetite. It
11
wus tk
limp in the legs that
horst
httck.
esterhe Vm

/ Vpness

was so distress
Tip the Idea of a canter
He usually
In the Boi*e de Boulonge.
went there between 8 and 10 in the morna
thoroughbred. He was
ing mounted on
loud of going to ntnall morning reviews
at Lmgehamps and of taking up a position beside the reviewing general
1 have Imen to see the Ant>e Konault
who
gave M. Paure absolution in ex-

day
lug

\

-v

tremis.
"'Madume

no

gold

i sure on teeing that death was
hastening begged that messengers should
be sent to summon three different priests
All of the priests
Dominican.
and a
she thought would uot be out aining to
be at the
the Dominican would surely
monastery. rih« also begged that If any
messenger met a priest on the street he
would bring him at onoe to the Klysee.
Abbe Konault is the hum bier t of the
humble, being ; chaplain of the house of
detention or look-up, at the prefectu re
of police.
Yesterday ho had dined with
some relatives who have a small shop In
Honor. After dinner
the Fouburg ttfc.
he was going home when suddeuly a sold
ler on a bicycle came up, descended tl e
caught him with visit e
machine and
agitation by thu arm, saying: “Co e
Father Konault went a d
with rue."
only learned where he was going at he
J he
paiaoa gate. Then the soldier said,
President Is dying. Do what you can fur
bad
net
a
Is
He
him.
ohap
-At the door a porter met the abbe and
conducted him to the sitting rcotu. The
Persidont was lying upon u mattress up-,

n

no

minister extreme nnctlon.
In the next room the ladiea wire sobThe minsters oetne In and dropped
l ing.
Aa the clock on n manon their knees.
lel St rook Ida doctor aalil, "All la otbt.
.-torn# persona went Into the next room
to Inform llme.kaure it'd her daughter#
am# out and with great comHie-soon
na
If
ordered

posure
bnehed
Dn

her grief wee suddenly
that the body be planed
hraas had and be kept

the President's

ah#
ns
embalmed
long on possible,
thanked the prlaet for rendering the lest
offices farm Christian and said before the
he had
lost
eonsolousneas
President
he
prayed for forglvenaee fr«u all whom
■night hare offended.
Hla tongue waa paralyted ae bespoke
and again the pocr hare loet In his death
a good friend,'’ she said.
At her rsqueat son# prayers ware rrsited by the abbe, who was orofoondly
affected by the whole scene
The German Ktnpemr's telegram was
effusive.
and
Kiihu*
Queen
Dowager Queen
Wilhrlmlca of the Netherlands hare telecondolence
heartfelt
Queen
graphed
but
victoria us ret has made no sign;
to
M.
a
In
message
Lord 'nllabury has,
Del Passe
of
syni
lhe Czar and Czarina are full
rathy and th# Russian Grand Dukes now
In Paris hare called at th* palace.
rather
has calmed
M. 1-atmi'e death
The situathan clotted political parties.
tion Is grave, and th* people ererywhere
reel this. I ws* struck at the chamber of
Deputies today with the nhaenoe of wild
excitement. The wish Is to select the beet
Irrjspeollve of party
man for President
considerations.
M.
M Loubet Is therefore the favorite.
Dnpuy IS « candidate and M. Paul
Irt*srnt»un,
«
will be

vnw

jiitoiuch*

v..——

candidate but on the second
He has charru of manner but Is
M. De Freyclnct the
In
weight.
lacking
war minister it clever but he has no great
In
following
parliament.
KMILY CKAWFOHIX
(Signed)
ballot

Vial trot Uranil
AHdrraarA
Pome

Then Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura—It
Gave Me Health and Strength.

Army Rnraiii|iinrnl
Veterans—Alger Uot

the

Cheers

Here— Reception

at

Algonoinln Club.
17.—Tbs
February
(Boston, Mur
the visit of the
seoond and last day of
President nod bis cebluet was one continual round of pleasures. This day, like
It- predecessor, was a beautiful one a- fur
ns wind and weather were concerned and
the different events which were crowded
into the few remaining hoars followed
other with bewildering rafddlty.
each
The President arose and breakfasted at
nine o’clock and at ten o’clock was eo
route to Treraont Temple, where he sooke
toft be members of the Massachusetts department of the G. A. H., who were asHere
sembled in annual convention.
Secretary Algor was greeted with cheers
and bn
and cries of “yon’re all right,
with Secretary Long, Postmaster General
ssld a few
Smith and Secret «rj Gage
Immediately
words to the encampment.
were
taken for
following this, currlnges
the
President
the Stats House, where
session
Joint
visited the legislature In
Here
address.
and made an Inspiring
also. Secretary Long created much amuse
allusions
and
his
witticisms
his
rnent by
to the time whe > he wielded the gnvul as
or
speaker of|thu Massachusetts Hoes*
Representatives In an amusing manner
he addressed the convention ns though he
were at this time the sfieaker, and acting
in that capaolty he formally Introduced
bis collesgue, Lyman J. Gage, Secretary
of the Treasury, who spoke in relation to
the financial questions of the day
After a short reception the Presidential

which nature bestows upon woman,
Most women can be beautiful..for
complexion, velvety skin, brilliant
sion.al tributescommon to all w omen
Hqw many women there are today
ly losing their priceless possession
has become poor, they are run down,
they feel weak and nervous, have
headache, poor appetite, indigestion, btlousntss, constipation, kidnev or liver trouble,
buik-arhe, female weakness, or
some other difficulty.
Is surely sapping
their health and strength
and ruining their beauty.

Beauty Is the dower
and the gift is priceless.
beauty lies in havingaclear
eve* and vivacity of expres
who are in good health.
who are gradually but *ureof btauty ? Their health

*»»«»

—...—

At this se.-%on. Spring
is woman's

Debility
vorst

enemy.
woman's first
duty i* to regain and
maintain her health
iH-.r.rrf-M^-Nenrnra and l.nutv.
It she
Bur k
tiHvo
Mv
...
t ack her health,
Health. It Will Glv* gets
You Health and beauty will surely folfftretiyth If you I'm» It low,
r
heauty depends entire I on g< <>d health. The great
for
beautlfier
women is
and
healtlvgivcr
Nervura blood and nerve
Dr. ( i\>
xcmed\, for nothing in the world so
surely and qulckh restores lost

HL

A

■

,
(

health, gives strength

I

and

vigor

the ncr% es, purifies and enriches
the blood, nnd makes women
•trong and well ns Dr. Greene’s
Nervura. It dears theeornplexion
of that dark, sallow, pale look,
removes eruptions. Mack-heads
and humor**, makes the skin velvety and glow ing w ith ro*\ color,
the eye* brilliant. the lips red, imto

|

j

|

I

|
|

a full, rruriil contour to face and form.
Above ill i» Miuhhcs melancholy and restore*

parting

the lively spirit
.light,
AUon«|tiln elastic step andivr
\ life, energy and enjoyment which constitute happiness to
sub-way and thence to the
to •
tendered
breakfast
was
a
where
weak
makes
’s
it
this
v
all
because
strong
club,
women.
Dr. Gr>
rvura does
the j
the gentlemen by tbo members of
»h< ir time.
nnd sick women well, and thus prevents them from growing old h o
of
the
l
Commercial
princlub, compos**
k \o.mg and feel \oung. for it brace* women up a
PRESIDENT FAURE’S DEATH.
’king else
It make-* them 1
men of
cipal business and professional
I
it now,
in the world can.
I r\ l)i Greene’s Nervura : \ou will never regret
The President with
Arrangements Made to Vote For Ills the city of Boston.
1
md nerve
l a spring remedy, a ui Dr. Greene* Nervura
Secretaries Long and Gage spoke bore al- for von certai
Mnrtestor.
V
I spi i ig medicines
Con
remedy h tije
so and Hon.fCbarlea H. Crosvenor,
from Ohio, said a few words.
I
(,
n<\ Nervura you are u ing thewonderful pIn taki;
tiption and
Paris, February 17.— The premier, M. gressman
was driven to the .South
n. Mass.,
the
4.50
At
ir%
tat
party
; hvsician, I>r. (if enc. of t.\ Temple Pin
disco’
Dupuy, hae fixed the meeting of the oa terminal station and left for Washington who I* the most
hronic din-Tul'physician i curing all forms of nervous
t.lonal assembly, or congress. In whloli the at 5 10.
to an\ ur
■- consulted without charge, In regard
eases. and who
personally
Secretary Long did not return with the
senators and deputies of France unitejln
or by letter.
at
for 1 party, preferring to go to his home
Toting for a President of branoe,
with Mrs. Long and s:art fur
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Versailles. Hingham
In the morning.
Hon. FerM»K< I \ I, NOTH E4.
SPECIAL NOTH K«.
The body cf tbe lute President Felelx Washington
commissioner of the United
dinand
Peck.
from
Kaure will lie In stale at tbe palace
States to the Paris exposition, with his
The
noth e.
afternoon.
6
this
uiLisuim:
until
I
l
hi:
\OTl(
i:.
;i o’clock
LEOhL
members of the diplomatic wife, accompanied the President as far as
ministers,
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubThe President left in excelYork.
New
be
will
ami
officials
Conn
.tier
Kailroads.
The
at
the
Mate House In
public
Telegraphs
lic tieariug tu its rooms
oorps and high
himself as Expresses Mil u
health and expressed
public hearings in It* Augusta.
allowed to slew Its remains. The public lent
as
folstate
moment
of
his
room
at
House
in
the
at
2.an o clock p.m
Augusta,
i«..
lsOf,
«
every
trip
from
having
February
enjoyed
huraday,
to th.
place
will be admitted
No. t»a. On M> ad t*> regulate ilia appointuntil 0 and as being well pleased at the welcome lows
morniug
o'clock on Saturday
!'*■
go'.-lock p. in.
Wednesday, Feb
ment and powers of Iteeeiveis of 1 orporations.
and greeting he had received at the hands
t right-, amt privileges of
o'clock on Tueeilny erenlng.
On an act ( » e.\
On no act relating to returns by ForNo. ft
Home Market club, whose especial
the Eastport Slre< Hallway
Tbe obsequies will take place next lhurs- of the
eign and Domestic < \u poi at ion*.
ltame and guest he has been, and from the citizens
la
Feb
of
Notre
Thurs
i-"'. at 2 o'clock p. in.
No,
cathedral
w.
On
the
in
an.act relating to Mortgages by
day
of Boston and the Commonwealth.
On a
act to extend the right*, power* and
•
'orporations.
the interment will occur In the cemetery
eg*-* ot the hiaukiin, Somerset and Kenprivl
>o
112. on an act to further regulate the
Chans*’.
La
of Pere
nebec Kail w ay Co.
organization and control of business corporaMESSAGE FROM GEN. LAWTON.
On an aet relating to tin* Franklin, Somerset
M. Mb.LINK ACCEPTS.
urns.
ami Kennel" <• Kailvav to.
p. n.
Tuesday. Febraajy 21, l*b». at 2.3n o'clock
February 17. —Adjutant
Paris, February 17. (Midnight)—ShortWashington,
On an icl t<» extend the charter of the Kcnnt* ;
No. 1 2*2, On an ad to provide that no action
nnnoonoed
was
it
Ini te mdntahiftd against transportation
ly before mldnisght
General Corbin received a cable message bee and frrankliu Kanway
On an act to extend the charier of the
Mellne had definitely acepted
that M.
mpanies f r 1 gllgenee causing loss of lite or
Gen.
from
Lawton, commanding th» toil, Augusa and Camden Katlro id Co.
properly, or injurs i<» the same, unless written
candidature for tbe presidency.
On an act lo Incorporate tin- Nash
lelephom* \ ..tu c of the loss claim, etc., shall be given
military
expedition on the transport
It Is dated Perlm, Fejruary Id Co. with enlarged aiid cxteiuled frauetils<-s«e.id within sixty days of tlm occurrence.
Grant.
BODY BADLY MANGLED.
powers.
-avs:
an
*
LEGISLATIN' E NOTICE.
“Arrived this
evening. Stop for oo*l
LEGISLATIVE AO I It E.
e
Beueatb
Leave
before
Ilcalh
Meal
morning.
only.
Michael Clear Meet.
e 'Committee on
Legal MTairs will give a
r
The Committee on Military Alt air* will give j
▼oyug\ Sick imj raving. Eight measles,
puli ic hearing .11 its room at the Mate House
(trend Trank Freight Train.
Latter a publie hearing In its room at the state House lu Augusta,
mumps, two meningitis.
Augusta.
ver
light. No serious Illness. WiII reach in Tuesday.
Thursday. March 2, ls*Jt». at 2..‘JO o'clock fr. m.
Feb. 21. 18P». at 2 7.0 o’clock I*. M
who was Colombo about 13d.
A Grand Tiunk brakeman
No. 17. On an Hei to establish a Naval Keserve
on an act to create a hoard of OverNo. iv.
of
train on
as a part of the National Guard of the suite
Poor in the Workhouse of the
seer-. of >lm
assisting (In tbe making up of a
Maine.
of
Portland.
City
Commercial street about II o’olock last THK GRIP fl'RK THAT DOKK (I KK.
a man
LEGISLATIVE NOTKE.
Laxatlvs Bromo Quinine tablet* remove*
LEGISLATIN' E NOTH'‘E.
night found the mangled body of
shore Fisheries will give
the cause that produces J.a Grippe. The geuThe Committee
beneath one of tbe oars.
The <-ommiUce
Legal Affairs will .-e*
ulne ha* B. L .Q. on each tablet. 25c.
a bublic hear ng iu its room at the state House
Undertaker Klch's ambulance was sent
in Augusta.
public Uea. ing in 1: room at the Stale House
l* »9 at 2 p. m..
Fet*
111 Augusta.
underto
his
taken
the
and
body
down
JCKW AOTERTISK)iPNT&
on petition ot .1. 1* Kelsey and .’t» others for
WJ9, at 2.30o’clock p. m.
Tuesday. Fc1hours
also on
close time on clam* m Cumberland Co
taking rooms where It lay for two
•? to amend section 17 of
on ui
>,, 1 y
an act to amend Chapter 2<» of the public laws
to
Identibe
found
could
relative to
e Kevised Statutes
before unybedy
r 1
ot is*: relating to ilie packing amt branding of ch
I
mu 1 he sidewalks lu cltrn
clearing -u.■ •••
fy It.
MackareL
m.
W d,
Per order.
ij. March I. l«w, at 2.30 o’clock p.
In one of the pocket* wan found some
<
:;)
and
CllAS
WOOD, Secy.
on
.,4
petitlou o P. 11. HiUen
meal tickets Issued from Charles Sauniment to section of of chapter
.in
.Hums
ior
Mr.
dir's restaurant on Federal street
the
to
in
relation
.Statutes
1l
7.,,{ *1
LEGISE ativ i: NOTH E
be
and
was
summoned
Saunders
pi acl.ce "t
law.__
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
partially identified the body a* that of
well
was
Clear
room
at
the
State
Hou*«*
hearing In Us
Miohael Clear, a bostler.
legislative noth e.
public
in Augusta.
known about town but the body was In
uiiitee on Judiciary wih give a public
Ih
Friday, Feb. vi. i-v.i at 2.30 o'clock i». in.
such a condition.and the face was so dlei,
its room at the Male House ill
of h. 1.
on an an to amend section on
No. loo
Saunders did not feel
oulored that Mr.
t aws of
of
relating
the
Public
Ui2
chapter
identification.
his
in
14, 1R» at 2. 5» o’clock P M.
I
ot
Gas
ai
and
control
Feby,
to
the
poslilTe
incorporation
\
nu an order direct ug tIt** .Judiciary
Electric ompanies.
1 .11
t.» imiulre into ihe i-u e lien.-y of so
No. 103. On an act to amend section tlire
Market street where Clear boarded.
on
d ntno public statutes is t require cutiof chapter in.; of the Public l.aws ol I**■.» rof the house went into
I he proprietor
upon public or private works to indemlatlou to ielegrapu an Telephone Conn a:
and found it nnoconpied,
Clear’s room
bii.nicipallties lor expenses uci .-ssarlly
and then went to the undertaking rooms
<>u account of paup mm of their uuh
c
EEGI*EATI\ I. AOTII E.
wo kmeli.
and fully identlfled the remains.
1
\\
in.-s .ay. Feby. 22. l&w at 2 ;• o’d »ck P. M.
The Committee on Judiciary w ill
■ lloth arms had been ont off close up to
m
\
paragraph sl»
on an act to amend
t;...
hearing in it* room at the m.: » )i
"he shoulders, the left foot cut off above
n
«d Urn revised
see:ion r*ft of chapter
Augusta as follow s
crushed at the
the ankle, the right leg
M
i’
2
‘clu
to
trustee
issr».
at
Feb.
statutes
relating
24.
processes.
Friday.
*
knee, the hack of the bend crashed, the
No. iu4. on a proposed ««• to amends
nock almost severed and the trunk bruised
«*: tm
one and two of Chapter
LEGISLATIVE NOTH’E.
and blackened.
Statute* relating to offenses against h 2dt
\e
a
1'he Committee on Legal Affairs will
and other bu (dings.
It Is supposed that Claar attempted to
public hearing lu Ih* room at tin State House
I’, M.
oV.
cross Commercial street by crawling an
Tuesday. Feb. 28. lfind, at 2
in
Augusta,
»*
dor a freight car and that while be was
| No. 108. On an act to ait.enu s
Thursday. Feb. 16. IMW, at *2.30 o'clock p. in.
...«g to
1 chapChapter six of the KevDed statute
beneath the rar the train started, manglNo. 30. Oil an act to amend seciion
taxes.
some dlshis
poll
and
body
him
ter on of the Kevised Statutes relating to didragging
|
ing
■

1

1

■

«

_

_

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

1

■

,,
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__

_

Antique Oak,
Golden Oak.

tanc

e.

Clear had worked at different times In
numerous livery stables In this olty, and
for a short time a stable
years ago ran,
Us once drove
Cumberland street.
on
L. Jewell proprietor
a hack for Charles
at another
sod
stable
House
of the Preble
time was
employe as a driver for the
Aiusrioan
Express company. He last
worked at X. J. Wilson's stable on FedHe oalled at that stable early
eral street
last night and Isfl there about W.80
His
Clear was about 60 years of age.
He has a
died several years ago.
wile
brother wbo resides In Lewiston.
GEN. PORTER IX ITALY.

Birds' Eye Maple,

Mahogany.
We invite you to see our

large line of these goods.

vorce,

LI.UIM, II l»
TU« Coiuiulttee o •luni
lie hearing In Us room

I.
ii

VMM

I..

uv*
House
•'ta!
>

■

Augusta,
Wednesday. Feb. 13. lvuat

■

0

‘ock |

iu

Thursday. Feb. 23, 1889 at 2.30 o'clock r M <>r
No. fi. ou an aet to amend chapter
the Public Laws of 18*9 relating to h twkers and
peddlers.

m.

No. 1M. On an act for th- better protection of
early records of convey ;n
No. 1M. On an act rci div to marriage and
legitimacy of children.
..
.it
Tuesday, Feb. -.
P; “*•
*••• :».*u .u of chapNo. l«3. On an act
i.-tatiug .o attorter 79 of the revised -u, *
neys at law, collection office etc.

LEGISLATIVE VOTIVE.
The Committee on Towns will give a nubile
hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta. as follows
000 dock 1. M.,
Wednesday, FetV 22. ls-.» at
to divide the town id Windham.
On a

petition

LEGISLATIVE AOTH'E.

_

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.
febl8d3t

LCUIHIVIIO:
K...
|.|.
E,|.f..jei «!:I
at the State Housed! A
The Cominltt*v

on
lie

:i-

\OTICE.
lele-Taphsand

hecrius. in tts
as follows.

room

Wednesday, Feb. ’• >tn.
Paris. February 17.—Gen. Horace Porter
d the charter of the Booth
the United Slates ambassador to Iranoo,
On an act to an
from Home this morning
who returned
| bay Railioam Company
tu or norate the HootUbay
I
Also on an a-'
was accorded a most cordial reception by
1
Harbor and Newcastle Kailroa t Company.
tbs King and Queen of Italy.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Feb. 23d.
Thursday,
a
rehim
private
Queen Murgaret gave
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
\lso on an act to amend the charter of the
ception lasting tfO minutes and tbe next hearing
and Te ephone Co.
In
IU
J
room
at
the
State
House
lu
\
alley
eiegraph
Ossipec
day King Humbert reoelved blm In priAugusta.
Also on an act to Incorporate the Winthrop
vate uudlence for half an hour.
Feb. *24, 1899 at 2.30 o'clock u. m.
and I elepboue Co.
Friday.
Telegraph
F. Draper, the United States No. 152. On two
ben. W.
proposed acts In relation to
Also on an act to incorporate the Cumberambassador at Home, gave a big dinner incompetent persons conducting the business land and Oxford Hall road Co.
of apothecaries.
in honor of Gen. Porter.
Wednesday. Feb. 2.’, 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m.
On petition of Geo. W. Haskell and others
for the passage of u law requiring railroads to
Issue 20 nhiaege tickets good to bearer.

HOUSE HUNTING

The Committee
He hearing m its
Augusta.

on Judiciary
room at the

a pubHouse in

«III give
Mate

»

23, l*1* at -•»>" r*™* 1. M.
Thursday, Keoy.
act to regulate the lire depart-

No.

124.
ment of

Ou

an
t.'itv

,,

of

the
Portland^_^LEGISLA I'l VE VOTIVE.

The Committee

on

Leg •! Affairs will give a
state House lu
‘t 2.30 o’clock

public hearing In Us room at the
Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 21. l»99,

P*»o. 41.—O11
Past

an

The committee

A

T

to

l corporate

Portland

Association._b
LEGI*L%TI\E VOTICE.

public nearing lu
m..

'act

Chancellor's

on Legal Affairs will give
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For several years we have made special efforts in February and
August to elf m up our odd stock and this February we offer uuusual inducements, making from tiO to 50 per cent discount on
nearly all our Winter Clothing.
We have divided our *8 to *18 Suits in three lot* and offer
them at $S 09, 0.75 and 5.70 per suit, or Coat and Vest at
$0.75, .>.«>(» uni ;t.75, when unable to match with pants, and a
odd Pants at $ti.‘J5, 1.05 and 1.50.
stock of ristcr, and Winter Overcoats at
$9 09, 0.7 .> and 3.95. This is a short story, but means much
to the man with cash looking for bargains.
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CLEARANCE SALE.
We wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by
the bad weather, tu avail themselves of the bargain sale now on at our store.
We .hall each day arid good* of various kind* from ull
W. make spee.ui mention of our lresli and well
depuriineul*.
selected line of
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insulting language
We oiler (he l.alesl •'llbliiiilions al Kediiced (tales, and dulglng
Valuable Works of Literature in single Volumes and Sets al to one of the deputies he threw a bundle
I'ulieard of Prices.
Uur stock of Hooks is exceedingly varied and one can make a small InvestAtOIIST FLOWEIt.
ment of money nnd get au unusual return.
••ft is a surprising fact" says Prof.
Ilouton, “that in my travels in all parts
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS
of the world, for the last ten years, 1

IN EACH AND EVERY DEPARTMENT.
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They have stood the teit of years,
and huv«_ tired thousands Of
cases ol Nervous Diseases, such
as

Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless-

and Varicocele,Atrophy,&C.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. AU drains nod losses are checked permanently. Unless patient*
are properly cured, their conditiou often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price %\ per box; 6 boxes, w ith iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tLo
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
mvucy, ^.oo. Send tor free book.
t. 11, Uuppy 4k Cu-. JLc.fcf.tn Portland, Me.
ness

having used
have met more people
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for
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other remedy,
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
I line! for tourists and salesmen, or for
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feelings from
headaches and general
that Vreeu s
habits
exist,
irregular
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Soiniile Lollies
and indigestion."
li re at P. E. Pickett’s, 212 Uaufortb, E.
VV. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan's, 2115 Congress, and J.K. Uooltl
A Co.’s 201 p’ederal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries
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To a Lawrence Journal
reporter Mr. G. IT. Snyder, a well known citiaen af
Lawrence, KLan., related a wonderful story. Tic wtid:
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I am now seventy years of age. About three year* ago I experienced a
coldness or nombnes* in tuc feet, tbc:u creeping op mv legs, until it reached my
body. I grew very thin ill flesh, appetite poor ancl I aid not relkh my food. At
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last I became Uriah led to move about. I consulted several dwtinguiahed physician!, one telling me I had locomotor a’.rria, another that I had creeping paralysis. I took their medic iocs but continued to gtuw worse. Almost a year ago
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heavenly rest.
Yesterday afternoon the 425 North street. West Somerville, Mass., which ever tend to add to the prosperity
at
and moral worth of the citizens at large.
}». m.
women of the Portland Union held a most on Sunday next,
Some live years ago Mr. Hunt lost bis Mr. Perkins spoke in a very tender maneervioe at
and Impreeelve
Interesting
he had ner to ti; mourning relatives and friends,
their rooms on Oak street, altogether of a eyesight; hut prior to that time
and after a pathetic and fervent prayer
memorial character, with sketches of her been active In business.
He was born In Keadileld, Ale., and the appropriate burial service of the I. O.
life as an educator and organizer, and
learned of O. P. was observed by the members of
rare qualities
of leadership.
Many and spent his boyhood on a farm. He
but later became a the lodge with Which Mr. Fox Was lndenInteresting personal remlniaoenx** will the mason's trade,
his native town. titled.
A very largo delegation of the
given by Miss Dow and other* who were successful contractor In
and entered as Veteran Firemen’s
association
were
privileged to know her personally, who In 1859 he came to Boston
to the
beautiful
testilbd
womanly a member, the firm of Al. J. Colo & Co., present, and also a largo representation
Ibis firm went out of Portlam! s older business
street
men, with
symmetry of her life. An article was read 92 Blaokstone
from the Union Slguul
debcriblng the of business in 1872 and Air. Hunt took whom tbo deceased hud been associated
win® for more than half a century.
Th?re
Illinois
action of the
Legislature and the New England agency of a lurge
floral
beautiful
were several
offerings
House in reference to the act appropriat- and liquor Importing house.
During the Cl»il War Mr. Hunt re- from friends, relatives and organizations.
ing 99000 for the placing of Miss Willard’s
comRufus
The pall l an rs were Messrs.
statue In Statuary hall iu Washington, cruited six Maine batteries and was
His headquarters lilnkley, (diaries E. Marwick, John W.
to
other mlafltoaed a Major.
an honor never accorded
any
Air. Hunt was the Clapp. Jehu N.
were at Augusta, Ale.
Long, Charles F. Dam,
woman.
nf
t ha
«»n.i
Rev. »S. F. Pearson, interment was at
It will be remembered that each state
has the right to place within this hall in Wesleyan Seminary and Female College Evergreen cemetery.
of
two of
ltd at Kent’s Hill, Me.
In Wasbingon statues
MU. SWETT WASN’T PRESENT.
He was married in 1S4J to Miss Josegreatest citizens, which makes this rconuc
Five of
Air. K. C. Swett of this city desires the
phine A. Haines at Keudlleid.
act one of s ecial importance.
It was voted by tue Union that a large the els children horn to this union now PRESS to state that th« press reports
F. Hunt, Kllen J., Edgar from Bangor in which he was made to
picture of Miss Willard, culled the evangel living are J).
W. and Ada M. Mrs. Hunt appear as taking part in the discussion
or official picture, lx* donated through the N., Ellery
: the
Frye resolution are entirely erroschool house* decorating committee of the survive* her husband.

The geventeeath of February
throughout the country as a
day for Mbs Francis Willard,

Tuesday, has
character and

observed
memorial

Is

removed

na

..

Literary Union to one
schools, which school will

or
be

our

publio

,,

FUNERAL

determined

OF

IUK LATE
FOX.

HENRY

on

Mr.

^weit

lit the hall when the

was

not

even

present

dlsonsslon^took place

and of course took no part in it.
some subsequent time.
The funeral iervlccs of the late Henry
The
Union is to present to Portland
FIRE IN BROWN VILLE.
Publio Library Miss Gordon’* book, “A Fox, were held yesterday at 10.140 a. m.,
iirownville,
February 17.— A building
141
No.
residence
Spring
Life.”
from
hi*
late
lieautifiil
Rev. John Carroll Perkins of the occupied by Dr. MoAlwurd as a drug arid
Next Friday ufternoon the Civic moot- street.
after millinery store wus burned this aftcring will bo hold at which It is hoped there First Parish church officiated; uud
Loss *3000, (covered by insurant
will bo a largo number present. Subject: reading
appropriate selections of the n ion.
“Our Portland .School*.”
upon at

III

L'

1

L.'

V

'll

L’llL'kllX il

Tbo Chestnut
Kpworth league
held an
enjoyable uuiateur entertainmoat at the borne of Dr. C. O. Files on
Free street Wednesday evening. A series
of tableaux intermingled with piano and
vocal selections was produced under the
able direction of the vice president of the
The
Miss M. Gertrude Card.
league,
subject for the tableaux selected was «.n
titled the Songs of Seven and the read lug
was well rendered by Mrs.
F. H. H izeltou, who was from time to time, heartily

I

Street

’the programme wus excepapplauded.
tionally well carried out 'those taking
part wero Misses Dolly, hdtnborn, Ada
Wright, Bhima McDonald,Annie Holden,
Luna Josselyn, Flora
Lord, AUnedu
Sterling and Alice Buxton, Mrs. W. W.
Cole, Mrs. T. E. MacDonald and Messrs.
Albert Smith, MacDonuld, Huzeiton and

John West.

OF
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Your^name and address on a postal card will
bring you absolute proof that Dr. Williams’Pink Pills,
for? Pale( People will cure you if you are afflicted
with ,any disease of the blood or nerves. Mention
the disorder with which you are
suffering and we
kwiH:send evidence that win convince and satisfy

—

F ■.

WWHIX 4NIODIii

MUCULJLAinKHW.

WESTBROOK.

oo

ANXIETY FOB POKTLANDCAPTA IN
Middletown, Conn., February 17.—The
News was reoeived in this oity lust eve- three masted schooner h. D. Hubbard,
Mehaffrey of Portland
ning of the death yesterday in Boston of I Captain Alexander
1h eight days overdue at New York from
Mrs. George P. Wesoott of Portland. The
Horn. anxiety Is felt lest
Darien, Ga.
funeral will occur Monday at 2 p. m. at the vessel may have suffered during the
recent storm.
304 Spring street.

Chase-'Sanborns

JCOFFEE^

1SEAL BRAND”—"
i —java^Mocha
i

Best Coffee GrownEWorld.
from Private Plantations, every
Carefully Selected
9»m
Jlf Sm
—■

I

—

MAINE SMTK PRESS.

Subscript ion IUtM~
Daily (in adTaace) $fl per year; $3 fr* 4*
•tenths; 91.50 a quarter, £0 cents a moat
I be Daily Is delivered every marntn; by
carrier auywhere within the city limits an* at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at tbe
rate ct $7 a year.
Maine Static Pit km. (Weekly) published
for •
every Thursday. 91.no/>or year; BO cents
months; 15 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for |png of
short

periods

Judge Roblneon.
circumstances of the
caee, a better one.
Many of the qoaa1 ions which will arise under the enlarged
government will be queetlons that require a trained lawyer for tholr correct
solution.
This Judge Robinson Is. Furthermore It seems to us that a new man
In the Mayor's chair would better promote a harmonious blending
of the two
oltlea A man who has been mayor of
one i>art of the greater city for
two years
must bare become wedded
to oertaln
methods and got Into certain ruts, and
will
be
It
to
dlCBcuR, therefore,
adept hlmeclf to the new and hruader
methods which the enlarged city
will
rail for. Roth gentlemen are honest and
capable, bat Judge Roblneon Is, we believe, a man peculiarly lit ted by temperament and education to deal wltb the Imunder

AND

may have the addresses of their

regards

It

that

PORTLAND DAILT TRESS.

all

the

papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Paul 91 bo pw •0uir®* •w ***
week; 94.00 for one mon*h. Three Insertions
Every other day ad*
or less, 91.00 per square.
rertlsemc-nta, one third Jess than these rates.
one
pending emergency.
Half square advertisements fl.OO for
week or 92.50 for one month.
;
space of the width of

"A square” is
OniVand one inch long.
a

a

co>

TIIK PHESIDKItrs arKF.CII.

the proposed interchangeable
mileage
book, for It te alleged that there would be
an Increase of travel and that lower rates
would in crease the earning* of the companies to such an extant as to more than
compensate them for the loss of the piioes
on (tingle tickets.
Let u* grant that contention for a moment and see where It
will leed ns. If the railroads are to make
one
mast, pey that
more money
some
Is s* plain as can be
money out; that
business
This somebody” Is not the
bouses of tbe state who pey the railroad
! fares of their “runners' because thor get
From
two cent mileage now for them...
whom, then? Necessarily from the pablle
in general—men and women who travel
but llttla who make cooasional trips to
tbe cities on shopping and sight swing
But we are asked to enaot
expeditions.
this legislation to save the money of She
people, not to encourage them to spend
more.

£ Jl.ls represented that the people of
under burdens
state are groaning

the
too
taxation
that
be
born*
to
now,
grievous
and the expenses of living and tbe cost of
rearlmr families Is now so great that It 1*
with difficulty that men who are not men
ands
of wealth, manage to make both
meet, that the farmers of the state find It

President's difficult to par their legitimate bills under
conditions, and we are not disfortunes of present
posed, to dispute that proposition, but we
war
have
devolved unforeseen and mighty should not make laws that shall Induce
Amusement* and Auction Sale*, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less. obllgatlona
upon us that cannot be them to spend their money needed for the
square each week.
families in riotously
shirked
or
shell support of their
evaded. Just how they
91.50 per square.
riding hark and forth on the cars hecin**e
and classed be met
and discharged the President does
Reading Notices in nonpareil type
the low rate of
them
the
railroads
give
line each
with other paid notices. 1£ cents per
not undertnke.to say, turning that duty
mileage which Is asked for ln.this bill.
insertion.
over to
the Congress
of the American
matter type,
Pure Reading Notice* In reading
people. Nevertheless it is possible to dis- A MAYOR FOB GREATER PORTg£ cents per line each Insertion.
LAND.
the
»s to
adver- cover in hla speech Ills Ideas
Wants, To let. Tor Sate and similar
for general principles that shonld control us
To the Editor of the Press:
tlseraents, 25 cents per week in advance,
adver- In our administration of tbs
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
Philippines.
The beautiful and progressive city of
all adver- The President
makes it clear that he Is
tisements uuder these headlines, and
with her pretty houses and up to
Deerlng
be
will
charged
tisements not paid hi advance,
opposed to the exploiting of these date school bnllJlngs and her improved
at regular rates.
Islands
for
for
or
cur
own
glory
streets and above all her Intelligent, enIn Maim: State Fmm—91*00 per square cur
own
sellleh
except
advantage,
for
terprising and progressive people has bet n
for first insertion, and 60 cents per squire
so
far
or
as
we
may
get glory
nine
now
annexed and Portland has
each subsequent Insertion.
their
to
sub*
to
advantage by giving liberty
wards and a round proud fifty thousand
Address all communications relating
the
Portland
and
to
them
people
oonferrlng upon
scripuons and advertisements
people, enthusiastic for a new career, anu
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, blessings of a stable self government. with bright hopes for the future of our
Me.
“No Imperialism" says the President,
Portland,
and now Is the time to
enlarged city,
“lurks in the American mind," ana “If start with a clean slate with a new name
in the years of the future the
Filipinos for mayor upon it, a name honored and
are established in government
under law untarnished
by past political strife and so
and liberty, who will regret our
peril* give assurance .to our Dewing bride that
"
and sacrifices?"
)n.< Un>< la *
vnnnn M It. IlflHll t.D Hh
The tone of the PresiSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

Special Notice*,

on

firs; page.

one-th!"d addi-

The central

Idea

speech In Roeton

tional.

of

the

is that

tho

THE PREBB.

■watmnwa
Tb* Daatb

|

Hr wntcM
primnrr who !!•««■■
io tbr
rraitlni of
bU dntk warrant ia
■Ot

motr

than the
man who Is threatened with dread
consumption and
*S1» to lake the
nfbt method to repBtae its attack.
The child that to
born with a shallow,
narrow
cheat; the
youth who daily
crpuchea orer an
office deak; the mechioic who ioils in
•n

makes

man

a

gry, and
gry men

woman

atmosphere

Part of

<

hun-

really hunarc usually

Discovery

’*

—

saying performed.”

The PRKS£ has uo hesitation in
the Re
that in the pending contest for
publican candidacy for Mayor its prefer
for
Robinson
is
Judge
enoe
it
believes
Mayor Rnndal
Not that
is not a good candidate, but siniplj

A

CLINCHING ARGUMENT AGAINST
LOWER RAILROAD FARES.

(Evening Express.)
great argument is made that tin
railroads of the state would not suffer bj
The

Special Mooting.

Notice is hereby given of u special meetlui
of the Portland Widow's Wood Society to hi
held at the rooms of the Society In the CttJ
Building on Thursday. February J3d. A. l>.
1890, at 7.30 o’clock In the evening. Business o
importance Is to be considered.
R. C. BRADFORD. Secretary.
febTdtd
Portland, Me., Feb. u. IW9.

4

Lyon’s

AN ELE6ANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

preparation of the Drug ov which its
ujurlous effects arc removed, while the valuable medectnal properties are retained. It
possesses alt the sedative anodyne and aotlspasniodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Isa

In acute nervous dls
headache.
tiveueas,
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tne best physicians.
no

Agent.

NEW YORK.

jnel.W&SaLlfurtn

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Only $'Ji.OO a year, pari)
measured
lie circuit.
service, for a rr.ldfiicr tele■aria

phone.
Ian > ou afford lu be wltliII !

ont

furnish

hmirf

An

all

ME.

PORTLAND,

febiodtf

the guarantee of a substantial 1
& payment to one's estate, if death \

X occur.
$ ...By

higher rating of credit \
y which knowledge of the possession \
Insurance
<
a, of Life
gives.
J ...By the value in cash which
J becomes due at the end of a stated
the

X period, if
W

S
X

$
£

$

the policyholder survive.
All this may he accomplished by
the annual payment of a small
amount of money.
Just what the
regular cost will be. and exactly
what the guaranteed values will
produce, will be cheerfully told
upon request.

«

|
j
‘3

jj2

Union mutual Cite ;
| Tmwm« £mpmii, 1

|

Portland,

■

■

■

maine.

LK

P OR

LAND,

M AJN T

incorporated 1824.

due

CAPITAL

AND

H

HI'U’1

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

•

on

DEPOSITS.

National
Provincial
Drafts drawn on
Hunk
of Rutland, London. In large or
mall amounts, for sate at current, rates.
( urirut Accouuti ircsitreU nu lavomble
terms*

LorrewpoadenoO aolleltod fr<»m Individothers
Haunt and
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open arcounts. as well as from

BONDS

wishing

to

transact

Hanking

ness

of

description

through

any

busithis

Dank.

sent on application

li^ts
lawsattt

those

octW

STEFHEN R. SMALL, Preslden’.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.

fehTdtr

$00,000
BONOS

j First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonis GRADE
—

OF Till

—

M.A1AAfiEMEVr. Control of the Michigan Telephone Company has icccnt- Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
secured by the Eric Tflfgriipll A Telephone 4 -o„ whose proposed
3’s
ly
Unite! States. 1908-1918,
OF COL'X IF HLl FF% Iona
from Mr. Charles J. Glldden. the
Is
policy outlined in the following letter to us
4’s
Unite! State;. 1925,
President of each of the above-named companies:
These bond* are secured by a first mortgage
ti
18B
4’s
February
M ine, 1902-12.
GENTLEMEN:
upcu boUi tne (.a* and Hectrlc Light proper- Portland,
Telephone ties Under the terms of the mortgage a sinkThe Hoard of Directors and Executive Committee of tlie Michigan
l^oo
4’s
not lens than ft.'i.uuo. shall Du set
ot
luud
Saco.
Nairn,
ing
ol
of lbs sale to you
42.500,000 Consolidated HSlde each )r »r for Mi*’ pur* haae of said bonds,
Company have authorized the proceeds
us follows:
or .or their red**mp t««n at H".
4’s
be
tu
ikinds,
1919,
applied
Maine,
Mortgage
The stale (rent <*f tlie < inp*ny shown net Deoring,
lo purchase and cancel the $860,000 outstanding First Mortgage bonds earntuvs »uf!Jclent t*» pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
F1HST.
4’s
Water
P:itlanl
1927,
Company,
Contract has been entsrel into with the holders of these bonds for cent, on ip* caj; tl •♦lock, besides profiling
of the Company.
|So,000 or these
$6.01*0 for ill1 .sinking fond
to the par valuo of $285,000.
hunds
outstanding
of
1908leaving
$885,000,
for
Divestthe purchase
Mk-n In England
Pert ant Eevator Lcmpany,
bonds bare bee
for the exclusive use ment, cud a Ilk-* .im-unl in this eouutry by
SECOND. To purchase land and erect Exchange buildings
4’s
Council Bluffs is a well
1919
various instltuWonthe
at
following
places:
of the Company
known, •ubsiautlally built city of about 25,000
been

Itl.

AO

pay

COBS Ol

oooaeoiiug

licw

auu»t Iiurn

n*.

nit

The trust deed provides for

a

>

Copiert

ol (lie report* ure open l«*

3 o'clock

S

1907,

of Portland 6s, due

City

of

City

Deering 4s,

And other

’’

good securities.

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

MIDDLE ST.,

__

JYIE

■

Foiiiiel d'Adminis
{ration du Cercle Framais

Xembres du

:^SR|EVERY...

I

MAN
TO HIS TRADE

1

sort invites a etre presents a la irocbalue n
union « <>ur arreier qncbiuea tne-ures adminb
tralives.
FHKSi II LEssOXS FHKK.
the
Krone
of
M.
Dupah t. Professor
ever
language ai tl»« Portland school, otto* s to
serious Istudent icssour lice on Saturday ©»«
i*or

W*

private students two lessons will also b
trial.

jHL.alii

; ;

*

'

BANKERS
52 DEVONSHIRE ST„ B08TON
18 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

|

We have made this a sneclal branch
of our business andean jrive you glasses
oi any description.
Alt glasses warranted or mono} it.
finule-i.

‘

1

>

JaMbdtl

k*»» •u.tom«r»

wltk ton *■«> **r

1
I
|

Put It ia \ttrketlvk fom ut

f

vrii* r—sonubV

*

i

Im iMk o*tm tk* work U tiny* a
V
Mtlafactory *ad brt*gt

I

Malta

i
McKENXEY the Jeweler
Mvttuuieul S<iuHi't

11

uj

; mak» th«

P ock.

EYES TESTED FREE

tr*q***>tlj

com* to

as

wiite

»»»

—

,

,|tf

ftfbQ

»

& EXCHA GE STS.

Investment Securities.

iSWAN & BARRETT

given

I

Bankers,

1919, CORNER OF MIDDLE

PORTLAND,

1

_dtl

& MOULTON.

or call at
For information,
DUPAl.Fl’8 office Saturday at * j>. in.
II. PUPA LET. Paxti r

lebtMS-lT-lt

ilec3l

WE OFFER

186

POOR & GREENOUGH

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

investments WOODBURY

lilspei'llon

nl our olHce* unli
I*. HI., unlea* eurlier trnul

.mil other choice securities.

I lU I T.
jaiuttkitl

First

Subscriptions for (be bond* will be received

Ej’s
5’s
5’s

Joliet Railway. 1918,

1

raicblKUn Telepheue Cotupauy.

ul

CX IU HCli:

3«

KOUEKT C. ChOWKY (Vico Pres. Western Union Telegraph Co.), Chicago, 111
FKKDKK1CK a. FOKBES (lien. Man. Michigan Telephone Co.), Detroit, Mich
CHAHLES J. OLIDDEN (Pres. Erls Telegraph ti Telephone Co.), Lowell, Mass
WILLIAM A. JACKNON, (Pres. Central Union Telephone Co.), Chicago, 111.
KOUEKT. T. LINCOLN I Chairman Pullman's Palace Car Co.), Chicago, III.
JAMEN P. M'KINSTHY (Vice Pros. Cleveland Telephone Co ), Cleveland, Ohlu
HUUH M'UILLAN, (Pres. Commercial National Bank), Detroit. Midi.

Notitluy, February tiOlh,
tinted lit our discretion.

4’s

Banliors.

$2,500,000
Mortgage bonds.
to retire
$2,500,000 to be reserved by the Trustoes for future extensions, and
1
the remaining First Mortgage bonds now outstanding.
an
All legal requirements in the preparation of the touds
REPORTS,
and with the aporuv.ii. ol
mortgage have been performed tinder the supervision,
been de
Messrs. .Storey & Thorndike; the physical condition of the property has
termined by Messrs. Stone A Webster, whose valuation thereof is herein stated
and the accounts have beou examined and reporteil upon by Mr. Henry A. 1 -per.
expert public accountant.

1918,

West

h. &1. mm&co.,

total Issue of $3,000. "■“1 bonds-

oll'ered for extensions and to immediately retire

Provide ce & Taunton Railway,
Chicago R i'way, 1909,

EUR SALE BY.

....

•'

follows:

Portland & Fumford Fails, 1927,

i> one of the Important railway
“f t liem
Brice and further particular* ou application.

population, and

centres west

Jackson, Saginaw and UraDd Kaplds.
sections of the
TblKD. To extend the long distance servloe to all important
of the upper peninState not already covered, Including the Iron and copper .district
dlstanoe points of the State and
sula, thereby connecting this district with all long
and CuDuda.
the entire long-distance service ot the United states
service on
FOUKTH. To placing extra eopper meuillo olioults for long distance
for a large anil inroutes already established throughout tho State, providing

Director* of iIn*

$ ...By

ent bonds,
1911.

INVESTMENT

the
In a letter to us dated February tfth, 1890, Messrs Stone «V Webster report
os follows:
results of a recent examination of the major part of the property
lo liner been
..
exchange property of the company appear,
Kilenil.n,
and a half ago.
maintained up to the condition that It vv«. In a year
lu Grand Haplri.. a part of the Hue.
have brill mad. lo the underground .y.tein
hnve
been built
have been put nndergronnd lu Jack.ou, and Kxvhange building,
The toll line ty.tem ba. apparently been
at both Orand H.plri. and Jgrkiou.
have been iiindr."
well maintained, and many Improvement, and eileu.lon.

now

One s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

Gasco National Bank

BOSTON, MASS.

$2,785,000 outstanding bonds.

nOKTUACE.

y

TXXB =

A

•

total to
Subsequently there lias been expended on construction $800,870.01, or a
new constructions proof
$1,000,01X1.
Including
December 81, 1898,
approximately,
11
propt‘i'1) vnlvided for by the proceeds of this issue, the Company will have
lo w lire
unllon, exclusive of frunehlses, of about ik.A,OOI>,tMM>,

as

I

AM.i

n>A!fruL
s—*

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

tlu plant, end believe
„XVc Have estimated carefully the cost of rrproittirlnic
la materially leva than that given
that It raituot be replaced for an amount that
above.**

r IP

j

W.

t,

Biaiii

BANKERS

gensrsl additions to the Company's exfcnslvs plant.
of the eburac
tlur past experience has proven that extensions and improvements
of the Telephone Companies, thereby
Ur outlined have largely Inereaeed the revenue
the Capital Mo- h
providing for ell tiled charges and regular dividends upon
Very truly yours,
CHAN. J. OLIDDEX, President.
(Mgnvd)

Z? provided by
5)
WWW MUTUAL Policies of Lift J
Insurance, vie., of

Salesroom 46 ExcliAajro Street.
r. O. BAILEY.

E. C. STANWOOD & CO.

creasing business

t

C

AncliORrm and Comwinnion MrrrAaii

of 2,241,000.

pole

V’totw/o*

'AI.Ks.

BAILEY &

O.

det’L’odff

at

and Telegraph Go.,

All riON

F.

April 2,

Detroit, for Urancb Exchange buildings, five.
For Main Exchange buildings, one each at battle Creek, bay City, Kalamazoo,
Lansing, Marquette and Point Huron.
of $ JtU.6a2.84, con’Jhe Company alriudy owns land nnd buildings to the value
and Main Exchange building
sisting of Main building and one branch at Detroit,

New England Telephone

Rostand* ■* great dramatic masterpiece
Firs- l’arlsb House FrMny Afternoon.
M.atf,, o-.-liK'k.
ADMIMIOl M<.
Tickets mny he obtained of I.oriog. Mbort &
Hurmon
fet>1741 w

$5,000. (JENEVA, N. Y., (TVS
5 per rent bonds, due
Aug. I. 1917.
property

Michigan Telephone

1

**t tl>e
Frl».

$5,000. NEI.SI.N \ II.LE, OHIO,
ti per

cents

CYRANO DE BERGERAC.

AROOSTOOK
1ST
MORTG YGE 5 per cent Gold
bond', dne Jan’}' 1st,
1943.

XIMillImllOfl.

Fvenlng Prices 10c, 20c. 30
All scats reserved.

Mrs. John A. Bellows of Boston

TY' 4 pee rent bowls,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION. due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923-

In

pnrtirnlnrs.

cry performance
Thmtre to cent*.

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUN-

ISON

IN07

ManAR»r.

COMPANY.

:

cv

on Dies roie said

$30,000. IIANGOK

■
■

Tonight—Nared from the Sea

57 Exchange St., Portland Me.,

PROPERTY. The structural value of the property as shown on the books
Stone
of the Company, December 31. 1890, was $2,127,001.81, upon which Messrs.
Webster, Electrical Engineers, reported at that time:

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

will

n»r

>*c«t In the

nu«rraaa

PorformAnoos.

COMEDY

:

*

On the |:appaliounork

E. K. ROUNDS, leiv.
M
OARRITY.

ir I.'
1(1..

Trust Co.,

1S81 under the laws of the State of Michigan, and liaa sinco acquired the
and
and right* of the Telephone and Telegraph Conatruction Company of Detroit,
solo licensee of the
tlie Michigan Hell Telephone Company, thus becoming the
Ainerlcun Bell Telephone f'ompnny for Hie entire State, which contain.,
n population
by the last federal cenan operating area of 57,410 square miles, and
sus

IYIcIYI UI¥PU’S

.llansiKer

AP

Two

A neiuher of

Mat.,
Saturday
'•
Eve.

MERCANTILE

13.187,

IIIMTxeltV.

Tooth Powder

37* I’EAKL NT.,

S.ASS1

h»u«htrr

rniANCML

14ih.
g| 1.4 per cent ond nccrued lulereal upon delivery March
Stock
Boston
and
Exchanges
York
New
on
the
bonds
listed
the
to
hare
Application will be made
« ompuny was organized in
The

PERFECT

FERRETT,

.ce

*

Thf Mr«lcaa Trfinbmloiiri, at

MATIXRRK, Kverv

$183,1,1

1NUO

Kanoei

This Afternoon—ltl]> Van "Inkle.

10 033
10,308
13.081
13,008
30.000
will
18!>»,
Dec
approximate
81,
It Is estimated that the subscribers,
We offer the ulwive issue of bonds for subscription st OO 1*4 nud uccrued
Interesl to dsle of delirory, payable as follow*:

dent's

E.

| NOS

1«*4

a

BE Hit ILL

(See letter below from President Vharlee ./. Gliddrn.)
Subscriber*

the

wotnAyalan Women I

Ijn wt

$2,600,000
Mure Capital
$ 285,000
i'lrat Mortgage 5 per rest bond*, dne 1917
2,786.000
< onsoildatcd Mtge. 6 per cent bond, tills issue 2,500.000
Aterage net earning* for Are year*,—after payment of Interest,—applicable to dlrldeuds

in

|»«h|e'll.
l\|» 1'II
■' t'r
■ ■■ 1VM
■ OPI* ■ la.m.nnr
I

Bonds
4*385.000 of the 41730.000 First Mortgage
originally authorized will remain outstanding.

sees

On’

Kve

Thursday hat,.

t and July 1) payable
rlnclpal and semi-annual Interest (January
stondnrd
Males
of
the
Culled
present
the
In Oold Coin of

|

WOMAN,

Err.
Wednesday Mat..

Due January 1, 1020.

Denomination Sl.OOn.

II
I

Ttvlni,

tro^atlona! Drama, WOMAN' Aoainwt
\
Dally Matinee* beglnnmg TtMvdty.
Alone In i.oudan ■
ivni*-- | Tliiir»<Uijr Ere.,
An I iif*|ual Match ■
The White Slave I I riday Mat
Cltiwin hr Hergtmc ■
Kve
The Nunawsr Wlf.!

Opening Moiulav night
Tunhy W*t

Issue of 9*.000,000

JiOBEB.

Tnntgbt. The l»«rhelnr'r Three

CORSE "PAYTON'S BIO STOCK COM PAS I.

All NEXT WEEK."

for registration of
The bond* are In coupon form, with provision
ns only
a
First
are
.Morfgage,
1
pmcllrnlly
the principal.
hey

that fuel bums
that the life giving
element# of the food
are absorbed into the blood, and that new,
healthy tissues arc built up in the breathing organ* It prevents consumption by
curing all the abnormal conditions which,
if neglected lead up to consumption.
Mn Joste E Clark, of Enterprise. Rhelby Co
Mo writes
I had despaired of ever getting
I had been In bad health for twelve years
well
Had aches all through me numb hands, cold
feet, and everything 1 ate distressed me howet*
constipated was very nervous, depressed and
I have taken six bottles of Dr
despondent
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery nnd ray
health is now good
Constipation disappears while you sleep
when you take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.

Dr.

Afternoon,

of svolshl anil fineness, al the Old Colony Trust
Company, Trn.tee. Hoston.

Au

speech is certainly antagonistic
There 1* nothing ho
important as a
Islands
A man who won't take the trouble to to permanent annexation of the
happy beginning to a new career, and
help select candidates for public office is or permanent ownership. It looks to nothing tn»t contributes so much to it*
not worthy to be a citizen.
practically the same policy that has bsen success and continuous advantage.
adopted in regard .to Cuba, the preparaNow the Republicans of cur new wards,
Alger got an inkling of the popular feel tion of tlie|p»op]e for self government,and the welcome eighth and ninth, will have
ing toward him when he rode through the tho abandonment of the Islands whenever u vc'oe In our city affairs for the first
streets of Boston, and the crowd shouted this preparation has proceeded sufficiently
time, and let us make them happy bj a
lo response to the question “What's the far.
new man for mayor, a man not oonnected
Beef!"
matter with Alger!'" "Beef!
If Congress Is of the same mind as the with the
proceedings of the old Portland
executive it would seem to be
poisible city government, against whom no one
It is not at all probable that the death
to greatly improve our relations with the
has any charges of commission or oiuof President Faure will bring about any
Filipinos. They are evidently laboring misslon to make, but one in every way
crisis iu Franc**. A French president it
under the suspicion that
we are In the
lietittlng the occasion of the marriage of
head and exercises little real aua figure
Islamic as their masters and that our pur- the two cities.
thority in the government. If his succesIf such Is not
pose 1 n their subjugation.
1 he occasion for this is opportune in
sor were* elected by the people there might
the case why Is It not possible for
the
every respect. Mayor Randall has had bis
be a grave danger In the present excited
assurAmerican Congress to give them
wo terms and that ought to satisfy him.
state of the populace, but th? legislature
ances that will tend to convlnoe
them of Without
attacking his very vulnerable adattends to that, and though there may
We hare given such as- ministration tin occasion most emphatictheir mistake.
be a good deal of 6qual>bling, It is not
surances to Cuba and are having no serially demands his retirement and party
likely that anything serious will result.
Is it not reasonable
ous difficulty there.
lu whut respect has ho
usage requires it.
favor
of
assurance
The House is doubtless in
given so distinguished himself as to put the
ap- to believe that a similar
th«
to the people of the Philippines
might citizens of Portland under such profound
propriating the 120,000.000 which
Spanish treaty ealls for, but it showed very muoh alleviate the situation there. obligations that he should be rewarded
itself opposed to tacking it on to the We can never convince them that our with a third term?
His administration
sundry civil appropriation bill. There is ourpose is benevolent by shooting them has no great public work to adorn it like
That is not the the
not the same objection to accepting this down by the thousands.
many notable instance*. A his prebill
that
there ordinary method by which benevolence decessor.
to this
a rider
as
There is no great work begun
manifests Itself.
uelleve, but unfinished which calls imperiously
was to the Nicaragua canal measure, for
Congress, we
doubt has it in its power to Improve the situa- for his
there is no obscurity about it, no
supervision for its most successful
the
what the money is wanted for and where tion in the Philippines by giving
completion as in t he case of his producesit will go, yet it is quite as well to Jet it same sort of a pledge that has been given -or when he was
given a third term,
to the Cubans.
Yet every satterupt to do hivery eon side rat ion which should Influstand on its own bottom.
something of this kind In thy Senate has ence the conduct of a modest and ganerAll the various charitable objects to
failed. To be sure the McEnery resolution oudy noble man call* upon Mayor Ranwhich the legislature appropriates money
was adopted, but that practically
guar- dall to gracefully retiio from the office at
are of about the same degree of worthiantees nothing and promises nothing to the end of his present term
ness, and so whenever anybody attempts the
Filipinos.
Hut no, he now, in order to gratify his
to cut one of them out he Is met with the
political Ambition, is striving for a third
unanswerable argument that there Is no
term which should
only l*e accorded to
CURRENT COMMENT.
more reason .for
eliminating this on>
most eminent men for pre eminent public
The only way to
than any of the others.
services.
.STOP THE FARCE.
of this sort Is to
reduoe appropriations
in order to seoure the nomination by
make a horizontal reduction of the ap(Maine Farmer )
his party he h«\* made alliunces not only
State
aid
propriations to all of them—and sooner or
of
the
academies
One
receiving
but odious to a vast majorilater that is what will have to be done and an applicant for an inorease today Is objectionable
located in a small village, within one ty of tbe best element of the Republicans
probably.
quarter of a mile of one of the ln*st high of the old city and the knowledge of 8job
in the State, ami so small is the
ihe bpanlsn people nave settled upon schools
alliances is common to both
political
attendance that the assistant teachers nre
Stfnor Rios, the president of the Spanish obliged to * raduate yearly In order
to
parties not only in the old seven wards
the scapegoat of the make op a class." More than this, those but lu new eighth and ninth wards.
commission, as
hot for in c harge make a personal canvass for
Let not the Republican caucuses to be
treaty, nnd they are making it
scholars to come In and register, with the
him bocanse he assented to tne terms of distinct
held the twentieth iustunt elect delegates
understanding thut these scholars
Of course Rios had to shall continue as students in the high who will reuorniuate Randall for mayor.
that document.
that makes no difference. school. No greater farce was ever perpeassent ’hut
trated.
those personally Interested In political
Spanish wrath must be vented upon some
lu another case it is rej>ortea that an
will turn out to
bodvand Rios is the roost convenient poi
old established high school is being made plunder of various kiu^s
This
son to vent It on.
Pitching into him is over into an academy so that it cuu get a the caucuses goes without saying.
•public teat.” State aid is universally precisely the intelligent
of a piece with « ourt-ruartiallng Admiral pull at the
wants
and
it.
tastes
everybody
good
lienee
t ervera because his fleet was sunk
course they undeviatingly pursue,
by While ihole
cases there
are some worthy
is one fact not to be forgotten, that this had polltios everywhere, cvpecially in our
•Sampson's ships. Roth of them are ex
cities.
hibithms of Impotent rage.
money is not used for public education,
innot one cent of it, but to keep alive
How about those citizens who hnvo no
receive
that
pupils
they may
The San Frauolsoo Argonaut, which stitutions
tu- other Interests in the affairs of the city
one of whom must pay a heavy
every
has been strongly in favor of bolding the
ition, ranging from four to ten or twelve except the guneial or impersonal interest,
Philippines oegins to doubt the exjtedi- dollars per term. At the same time no which all good citizens have that a pruoncy of the policy now that it bids fair better advantages are to be secured than
dent, honest and efficient adtniolstrn ion
The Argonaut suy* at the free put lie schools. If more monty
be
to
costly.
is wanted for education give it for educa- of public business be secured.
biftauy that there was no philunthrophy tion, and let it go through the regular
Too frequently this fur larger olas* 1
jr Christianity In the desire of the Pacific
channel ami be expended lor the good of
our fellow citizens upon whom the puLlic
coast to hold on to the islands. It wanted the public, rich or poor, high or low, in
burden mainly fall, “forget all about the
No just ideation can be
town or country.
to keep them simply because it expected
made for tying up State money, raised by caucus," and the most important duty of
to get valuable commercial advantages taxation, so that the youth of the State
he suffers
a good citl/eu is not done and
If they are not forthcommust pay for the privilege of receiving and scolds for another year.
out of them.
the beuelits possible to accrue from the
it
is
at
the
caucus
only
that
if
are
to
cost
more
than
Remember
or
going
they
ing
expend iture,of the same.
do
he can
anything at all towards
they come to then the Argonaut say*
IN TUB PHILIP securing good government by voting for
Pacific coa.si
that the
people don’t PUBLIC SERVICE
It is his
the nomination of good men.
PINKS.
one
Here
a
want them.
gets
glimpse
only annual opportunity. Let that go by
and
and
Roosevelt.)
be
is
(Theodore
ami
inferiority
helpless,
of the unselfish motives and lofty princithrough hi*
we have won untrauue
by our perhaps unscrupulous!***,
ples that have animated the Pacific coast “Where we must deserve to continue
to
and
vaults
high places
by stupid neglect,
prowess,
expansionists
laughs at his discomfiture and complaiuthe righteousness and wisdom and even
The Ameri- lug.
of our rule.
handed
justice
The action of the Senate settles the fate
influential
An
many
request, by
administrators iu the Philippine*
can
realize the
of the proposition to increase the 6alariet- must be men ohoseu for a signal capacity of our fellow citizens, who
for
a
new
a
u**w
of
mayor
city,
The original proposal wu* and integrity; men who will administer propriety
of the judges.
and the necessity of putting the city govthe province on behalf of the entire Da
to increase them to 15,030, but so much
the very best hands this
lion from which they come and for the ernment into
opposition developed to that it was decid- benelit of the entire people to which they initial year of our new regime, Has luion to consent to have
if we permit our public service in duoed Judge Robin
ed to try only a $5d0 addition. Rat even go.
candidate in tin
as a
the prey of the his name used
this small Increase encountered opposi- the Philippines to become
is a
This
case where
th«
caucuses.
to keep it uj:
we
fail
if
politicians;
Thi spoils
tion enough in the Senate to kill it.
man
and
not the mac
seeks the
to the
highest standard, we shall U office
office.
seeks
the
to
the
measure
carat
and
weak
strongest hostility
guilty of an act of short-sighted
it only remains fur all best Republican*
folly, and will have begun to tread the
from the farmers who couldn’t be con
exception, from this time until
path which Spain trod to her own bitter without
hud
to
economize
a
man
muck
vlnood that
humiliation.
Let us not deceive our- the cuucuses aJjouru to do their duty tc
u
of
on
ttiSUO
salary
in order to live
We have a great duty to perform, themselves, to each other and to the city
selves.
dollars or si and we shall show ourselves a weak und in order that the Ureatar Portland shall
year, with a thousand
poor spirited
people if we fail to set start upon its new career by electing foi
udc
thrown in in the shape of referee
about doing it.
But if we do not do it its first mayor the Hon. Trank W. RobinThe probability is that w«
trustee fees.
MSB WARDS.
the
final
record will be made up son
right,
shall have no great difficulty in getting even more lu our disfavor. Wo are no
to
see
ihut
bound
where
the
sword
less
Hu'l’ii
I>r.
Cough Syrup cures sort
competent judges at the present rate o
It is the spe
wins the land the rule of righteous law throat, hoarseness aud couehs.
payment. Candidates have been ubun shall follow. We have taken upon our clflc for tin oat ami chest affectloua. 'JZc.
in the past, and some o
dant enough
selves as in honor bound a great tusk,
of
and every honest and upright citizen
them have worked like Leavers for thi
this nation should do his part in seeing PORTLAND WIDOW S WOOD SOCICTY
place.
task is«$morably and well
to it that this

Authorised

Dated January 2, 1800.

But that
isn’t the whole battle—you may fill a
stove with fuel, and
if the i^rate is clogged with clinkers
and
the
chimney
with soot, you will
The
have no fire.
Medical
“Golden

healthy.

an

ATiwwim,_

tiieatke,
KaWIERINE
MISS
Vtt55SK.ric.Qr
Thl*
P»he Couldn't Marry Three.

Consolidated Mortgage
Cold 5% Bonds.

of

|

w»wi«m

TELEPHONE COMPANY

MICHIGAN

whose household
dust,
duties constantly restrict her to the close,
heated atmosphere of her home, all live
under the blighting shadow of consumpThere is but one sure protection
tion
against this wholesale murderer of men—s
sound healthy body; pure, rich, red blood;
and clean, clear breathing organs. Dr
Tierce’s
Golden,Medical Discovery
the

I

rtKANCML

$2,500,000

annly

doomrd

and

mvAWCtAl.

*

TUB TMURBTON fBW, 1
PORTLAND, MB.

f

songs *f th* Sooth
with heavy chorus**, soloists,
a troupe of exponent* of the negro daooer*
end champion cake walkers. Thta season
Graham’s aim It to give bis
Manager
patron* a modern vaudeville performance
representing the leading colored specialty
The programme Is
acts of th* country.
opened by a travesty on coondom arts
toe racy, entitled "Sarah Jackson's Retention" and is replete with up-to-dete oomedy, retlned in cTery particular, and hits
ot the season
Tbs vaudeville portion
ot the programme which follows includes
Mr. and .Mrs Tom Molntnsb, the leading
colored
sense ertlets of their
caramon
cine*; Sa.n and Carrie Lucas,internationMile.
al vocal and comedy
favorites;
Perkins, the Cuban Patti; Miss hlren
Navarro, dainty Creole contortionist;
Wesley and Coflnne Norris, singing,
dancing and knockabout comedians;
and Finley eooentrlo aorobat
Urandon
and monologue comedian*; John ChflBtians,fancy foot cyolist; John lllaokstone,
champion luick and wing dancer, and SO
Thi* great
crrolo beauties.
dazzling
novelty carnival will be seen at Portland
theatre for threi night and two matinees,
ern

SIISS WHITE'S SOSO RECITAL.
Kotsschmar ball was well filled with
tnuaical people laat evening on the occasion of Miss Villa Whituojr White’s «eng
handsomely
was
The stage
redUil.
to
draped ami llowors lent their beinty
Miss White received
the decorations.
Hor pro
welcome.
a
most cordial
tho
gramme was divided into two parts,
first devoted to "Songs of the Beautiful
i
Magelouc," the poems by Ludwig ieckfc
the
and music by Johannes Brahms;
second to “Ellland" (a song of ChicmAlexander
see), a cycles of ten songs by
Tbo
Karl Stlcler.
by
poems
von Kent/.,
the programme were
on
aong subjects
all printed in Herman.
stage
Miss Wldlo has a very agreeable
voice is musical naturHer
presence.
tho stories, introally, and sl.e recited
illustrating tbo songs, with
and

ducing

negro,

at times sbo was not
much taste, albeit
direct in the tolling
as smooth and
wish. As for her singing It
a* one could
to a concert singer
is rarely one listens
so commencing
Thursday evening. Februwith so beautiful a me/.io soprano,
It Is ary 118. Reserved scat* go on sale Tuesday
trained.
and
thoroughly
carefully
to hear Miss White morning at regular prloes.
an object lesson
has studied COKRK PAYTON’S UIU STOCK COM
sing. It is evident that she
PA NY.
most persistently and conscientiously,
Commencing next Monday Corse Paythat she possesses a high order of inteltho com- Fon * .-toe;; vermyau? of recognized players
ligence and fully appreciates
Precision will open an engagement of a solid week
illustrates.
posers that she
her at the Jefferson theatre Id a repertoire of
and order show conspicuous in all
successful comedies and dramas, opening
work as well as deep reverence and tenIn "Woman Against
Mondav evening
She sang the various love
derness.
Woman," a deservedly popular producher
and
expression,
immense
songs with
The plays are mounted and staged
tion.
audience’s appreciation was shown by with some of the most magnificent scenery
their hearty applause.
and electrical effects ever brought to th?
one
Its a pretty largo contract for any
city, a special DO foot car being required
a
for their transportation.
Kvery attention
singer to take, that of occupying
that Is
paid to detail to Insure perfect prowhole evening in a style of music
We eauuot say ductions and patrons may feel assured of
has much sameness.
no
witnessing presentations of popular plays
that we enjoy that soit of thing,
or bow
which will not suffer In oomparleon with
matter how beautiful tbo voice
others do or productions of companies charging four
But
method.
tho
perfect
price of admission. During
do and if times the
It is tbo fad to think they
entertain- the action of each play rtdlncd and pleasthey get the value out of the
ing specialties are Introduced by high salment they should, it isn't a bad faci.
aried vaudeville artists. The engagement
Mr. Arthur llydo added much to Miss which
begins next Monday evening promaccomWhite’s success by bis beautiful

quite

singularly happy

He is

paniments.

ises to be

on

such occasions.
wv

-nrr

a

nTs

OSAfHk-

paatlDM* and

due* the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

n

record breaker In

of attendance et

the

i-euls

sale.

are now on

Store open this evening.
la till* city. Feb. 17. Kthel Ixtulie. teteal
daughter of Auguatua H. and Nellie O. Parker,
aged 10 month, 12 «a?t.
on Muntla) crwHioon at 2.80 Clock,
front paretita reatdenoe. So. 284 Braokatc afreet
lu Uterine. Feb. 17. Anael C. Traelt. aged
87 yeara.
f Nutlca olfunaral hereafter.)
South Portland. Fob. 17. oawald. Infant
ton of Chariot A anti lanrt Jewett.
[Prayera tula natunlay morning at paranlt
realdense. No. 11 Summit afreet.
lo South Portland. Feb. 17, William A. Don II,
aged 08 years 9 months 7 days,
[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
At Peaks Island, Fen. 16, Edmund (J. Stevens
aged 7« years.
._
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 3 oelocx.from
hit late residence. Peaks Inland.
In lioston. leh. 17. Mrs. George r. Wescott,
of Portland. Math*.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2o clock at
No. 364 Spring street
In Paris. Feb. 10. Joseph Wllteblre Allen,
aged 70 years.
In Gardiner. Feb. 10, Wilbur Jessie Towle.
In Togus, Feb. 9. Hubert Kennedy, aged 76
year*.
lo East Friendship, Feb. II. McKendree I)a
vis. aged 58 years 8 months.
In Thomaston, Sarah E., wife of Orren Adams. aged 6tf years 10 months.
In Bangor. Feb. 11. Helena M. Murray, aged
26 years 11 months.
In Bangor, Feb. 11. Mrs. Ellen N., wife of Wm
C. Foley, aged 36 years.
In Winllirop, Feb. 10, Wbllom P. Lacroix,
aged 79 years.
In Augusta. Feb. 0, Mrs. Emily C'liesley. aged
80 years.
In Oxford, Feb. 6, Otho Herbert, son of Frank
and Annie Cotton, aged C mouba.
In West Warren. Feb. 8. Charles Wtncapaw.
aged 70 years.
In Gardiner. Feb. 12. Mrs. Lottie E. Gatcbell,
of Brunswick, aged 24 years.
Iu Bootbbay Harbor, Fob. 10, Mrs. Nancy O.
Foster, aged 62 veers.
In < ainnrldge. Feb. 9. Mrs. Annie Neal, formerly of South Gardiner.
In Denmark, Fob. 16. Samuel Jack, aged 88
years 2 months.
In Bridgton, Feb. 10. George K. Mead, aged
72 years.
In South Bridgton. Feb. 15, Henry G. Fessenden.
in Kockport, Feb. 2, Kben Thorndike, aged
80 years.
In Kockport, Feb. 1. ("apt. John Me In yre.
forme ly of I.IncolDvIlle. aged 78 years.
In Rockville. Feb. 9. Mrs. Irene Fisk, aged
80 >eirs.
In Rockland, Feb. 7. Albert S. Klee, formerly
of Augusta, aged 71 years.
Iu licnnehunkport, Seth T. Emmons, aged
70 > ears.

VuDeral

An

One

February

BURRILL COMPANY.
The Portland theatre held two good
sized audiences yesterday which witnessed
the production of “Old Glory” and “Hip
Van Winkle"
by the Burrill Comedy
The latter play proved to be
company.
one of the most entertaining and artistic
yet given by this very good repertoire
company and Mr. Burrill in the title role
■cored a big suooess. The cast was adequately filled and the pieoe was well
staged. “Rip Van Winkle will be repeated at today’s matinee and in the evening
Tuesday night’s great success “Saved by
the Sea” will close the engagement.
GRAHAM'S COLORED STAR SPECIALTY COMPANY.

R & R. Chicken, 1 lb cans
“
1-2 lb. cans
R. it R.
R. & R, Turkey. 1 lb. cans
•'
1-2 lb. cans
R. & R.
Ox Tongues, 1 1-2 lb. cans
“
Ox
2 lb. cans
*•
Ox
3 lb. cans
I until Tongues, 1 lb. cans
Chip Reef, 1 lb. cans
Chip Reef, 1-2 lb. cans,

|

pleted.
enlisted

who

for

the

war

Manager Graham of the Graham Genu
Specialty Co., which made
such u great successartistioally and tinan
dally last season, has made a complete

game of base hall
Battery boys and

Ine Southern

was
a

played

between

nine of Cubans

^LclMc Make the ,\nt

(

up

1 may be the victim of a fad; if ho, it is
henthful one. 1 may be the dupo of

a

faucy, if so, it is a pleasant one. 1 have
always rather disdained fads and disliked
tigments of the imagination, but there
make affidavit to.
are a few facts I can
From
early childhood, I have used
coffee. The taste \va> no doubt hereditary, coming from a Jong line of coffee
loving
complexion

ancestors

bequeathed

who

me

A few passes

j

a

to match.
When others ►poke cf the injurious
effect of coffee, 1 smiled in a lofty sort cf
way and took an extra cup, and when a
friend who is an excellent judge of the
good things of this world, kft off coffer
and tried Postuin, I regarded her as the
victim of a fad and told her so
Finally my health began to f ill, and 1
thought perhaps there ml;lit be soum

truth in the statement that c flko wan iu
the bottom of it, so I tried leaving it off.
but the meals were no meals ut all
That was not imagination, neither was
listlessmss ana
the headache, morbid
generul derangement cf the system. I
found my coffee habit was not t^» te
lightly thrown aside, and became very
much vexed ut my

own

weakness.

“Try

friend said, and in my exiSbo gave me
finally yielded
tremity,
boiled about live
some Postuiu whioh I
fininutea and sipped It somewhat disdainull y.
The color was g03d and the fra
When my
grance, but the taste was flat.
rie nd inquired, Hbe shook her head ana
Mailed.
‘Five minutes when I told you
Lft«*en, oh je of little faith. Let me
make tha next cup for you.” Bhe did so

pluu,”

my

my

I

and it

revelation.

was a

I continued its use with
great benefit, even the bad taste in my
For

a

week

Humbly I
disappeared.
sought my friend ami said, “If you will
tell me where 1 can get Posturn, I shall
mouth

had

continue its

marked, “1
jof a fad."
1

t

u*e.M

am

smiled

Bhe

nfraki you

ook the home

thrust

as

ure

and rethe victim

gracefully
joked,

ft*

possible, well enough

satisfied to be

nasmuch

been

us

1 have

very much
of coffee and

so

helped by the discontinuance

of
Della K. Bheldahl,
£10 bixtb Ave., JL)«s Moines, in.

be

u»

P ostuin.

are

given

to lhe

These

will

be

quite

as

adept

M

Rb'lACitS.

Mostly
A

Cashmere Stockings.
fleeced and

a t-

\v

<

mpntnl

few

regular

The 25c

quality

.lie latter

Shirts

are

.<

laundered and have collar

on

t

authors.

best

frorld’s

eovors

and

hack.

Our

49c

sale price,

25c

o

Pub-

lisher's retail price, fl.’iO.

hildren’s 50c

h

Orna-

>ntral

The 'JOc and 15c

Each.

hooks

by

wo-

Sale price,
Bnrua.u Tables.)

ones.

Gift edition
of

art*

ones

|3C>

sand cloth bound

Fiction,

fwo
trav el,

hundred

titles.

ad venture, essay,

poetry, history, Ac., Ac.

large )

I3c

Price,

d Bar tin I able.)

i.t

a

hooks by the bent

15c

at

double and

More than

authors.

10c

at

thou-

BOOKS

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j. R. LIBBY co.

Sardines In
30c
28c
18o
12 l-2c
10c

BINES

GO.

BROTHERS

H.T. HARMON & 00.

Federal.

Si'

Amlin* In

sale Filly

An these

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

liteli

are

they will remain

flower for

in

a

long lime.
laige number
in Three
In
flower,
of Jonquil*
We «liall offer

I

large

a

very

prices

New

Spring styles

now

This fabric is used

j(s

DCD

yon

rtn

^P^t M

w

^^P^^F

y
■

.

m

m

AllUa

ier

Our

reasonable.

itrooir

in

* an

<

Molasses
Slivers.

i

Pee a ii
Creams.

We

xcellent
I

ess

I Oranges.

ill make

Salted
Peanuts.

Whisk

with every

Presli 1C ousted
Peunuts.

H.T. HARMON &, CO.,

more

passing

Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.

and

Molasses
Drop Cakes.

fcWjjJ„

year.

Tiie more
endless.
the more you want to

USf.M are
use

The Outiug Flannels

we

Yarmouth Electric Koad, and
X
then there would lie enough remaining to reach from Portland to I A
This season we have a new width which J
x
Portland Head Light.
Just what | X
for the low price of 80 per yard.
can

AN UMBRELLA,

you have paid for the usual width.
Difference in price nothing.
Difference in the width 9 inches.
These goods are made in the South and
We have the exclusive sale in our city.

IJ

X
X

j
j
come

directly to

us.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

♦
T

XX
♦

f

x

J

From new Now Orleans molassea,

Crnckers.

s

line
,ndv
J

From
pecans.

ever seen

may

its owner.

Is there

property?
us

an

umbrella

If not,

come

over

your

In, and lot

sell you one.

DOW & PINKKAM,
35 Exchange St.

Jf
2
4

JJ
•

4
2

Appetizing
ICelislies.

4

]
«

jCiioicc

■Cutter.

Dried
■ i'll its.

this city,

aud Kent's specHot nom the roaster at Ooudy
Do per quart
this
sale,
ior
ially
The o I time articles seen but little now days. A
He I)C1 dozen
large soft droped cookie,
no
An excellent spongo by Mr*. Lincoln's recipe,
or any of tlio other nice things, fried
of
eggs
sparing
l1*5 PeI doxen
in pure lent lard,

pound packets:

Cream Sodas,
Favorite Milk,
Graham Wafers,

grated

1,1,5
**o
8 hot

Horse Iiadisb root,

Pepper llolisli,
English chow chow,
German Saurkraut,

North Star llacon,

Table

loo per pound

buttered
The meats of selected Virginia nuts,
12),'r per pound
on day of sale,

Sugar cured Pig Shoulder,
North's Small Pig Ham*.

Cured

J4 I Meats.
«
«*

in

and sailed

Fresh

:

hard boiled

creamed sugar and the moats of new
I>rice lf,c Per Pound

4
be likened to a
huge umbrella, that covers up u man’s
property. It docs not keep lire away,
but defies fire to come. It the flames
wipe tiie property out of existence,
the umbrella protects the owner’s
money. A fire can’t get at that. It
is locked up iu the Insurance Company’s safe, and awaits the coming of
Insurance

a

A
toeat.
•andy, drawn out- rispy slivers, handy
in the molasses
on
anything
improvement
positive

In handsome

j

"

purchase

Douylinuts.

|

INSURANCE IS
P*.~~~
I

sold

lust year, if spread out, would
extend the entire length of the

,

you

j Sired I

■(rooms.

ready in Outings.

more,

.5l» inches wide,

bargain*

1899.

Season

be

ill

invite your attendance.
We also have some

OUTINGS.

OUTINGS.

w

bennillu! display.
w

rom

a

and Jonquil* in bloom

About 100 boxes of choicest California feu*,
From 15o to'*8o
the famous Hedland uplands.
in town.
dozen, positively the best values

| SwiPfl

Also some Pntnlann*. i
number of Azalea*

Inch Pol*.
sn

a

CLOSED.

SALE

CLEARANCE

Oh Jloudn) morning. Feb. 00,1,
for
ni tf o'clock, »•' slu,II oiler

1

lu Falmouth Foresido. Feb. 15. William H.
brown, of South Portland, and Miss Annie
Stubbs.
In Kenddikeasi. Feb. 5, John B. Veazle and
Ellen Louise Me Dade, bom cf Levant.
In |SkoWfbegan. Feb. 5, Nay S. Varney and
Miss Mabel H. Moore.
In Newfield. Feb. 8, Ch irks I. Davis ami Miss
Lizzie A Moulton.
In Cambridge, Feb. 4. Hubert < hadbouru and
Miss Marie Pore, both ot Harmony.
In Dexter. Feb. 7, Johu L. Towia aoU Mbs
Ida M. Mead**-

BOOKS AT
ONE-THIRD.

i

F.

Jus, coining
Into bloom. If propel I) eared lor

iu

tications.
The post canteen Is now open, and a
pipefull of mild tobacco coming from
the United S;utes can be obtained, also
ginger ale, Hire's root beer and EohlitS
luger. The smoking tobac-o here is very
American
strong and unpleasant to the
The cigars are excellent
tuste.
and can
he purchased two tor a nickel.

Bargain

c.

25c

counter.)

Mittens, warm,

I'ol*.

known married men and
South Portland, namely Corporal John Parker, Sergeant James E.
SJoane,
Brady, 1st Sergeaur Lawrence
J
Kunk,
Pvts. Michael Ledieu. B.
in
the
best
of
are
all
S.
Weaver,
Urlas
and

sand box-

Sale price

Regular price,
Saturday—-* paii for
Central

One thou-

high grade, nice finish, ISo
10c
kind,

rib. double knee.

every shirt. They are made of
percale and it) sizes 12 to 13 1-2.

and cuffs made

.-very

darning stockings as some or the younger
members of the battery when they reach
the North again.
1 here are “many Americans from the
New England states visit the fortitlcation
daily. They are taken through the Cuba
a
au e*oort,
nas and El Morro Castle by
member of the guard selected by the sergeant on duty. Many of the toys receive
good tips from these tourists if they prove
good guides and lntere*t their party.
Proper passes are require! from the army
oilimals to visit the interior of the forti-

Hoys’

wlete;

es,

durable.

29c

the

out

BOX PAPER.

Stockings,
pair
:• d
girls’. Double

n*

G.

the

Corner Exchange and

service.
The well
residents of

health,

n.illti

B.

MITTENS. Bovs'and Kiris’

lay, much to the pleasure of the men.
until 7
This pass Is in effect from ope
It entitles them to the privilege of
p. m.
the city of Havana and adjoining towns.
enforced strictly In
The liquor law Is
Havanu and these other small towns, and
should a saloon keeper he caught selling
a glass of
a soldier
liquor his lloeiise
would be revoked at once.
bert T. Howland of Battery K will be
much pleaded to learn that he Is rapidly
recovering from his recent illness here.
The engagement of Sergeant Charles K.
Thayer, well known in .South Portland,
announced, the engagement
has been
being to Miss Char lotie Pauls? ot SavanGa.
Sergeant Thayer intends to
nah,
make Havana his home on leaving the

ci

mostly

!

mile from

men

forty

*

Only

tape
li'Ac

hun-

Six

dred and

NEGLIGEE

50G

to

E.

HALF-PRICE.

people

BOYS’

Battery has about the same nine which
they had>t Fort lTeble, All their names
being fsmiliar to the South Fori land boys.
An exciting game Is expected.

You."

(Good
sdth.t

Oo

e.

men’s black

and

For

V7n
& I W Each

sleeve,

I' ndervests—long

neck,

L' :c.

of

Fleered

Knit

Jersey

Also 7 Pounds nice Gal. Prunes for 25 cts.

E

from

a town called Caso Blanco,
on
the
perform- catup. The game waB played
He made special parade ground of the camp. The Battery
of his company.
ance
two runs.
and successful effoits last year to repro- boys defeating the Cubans by
The Cubans play excellent ball and have
challenged the Battery nine to play un
"ye OF LITTLE FAITH.’*
other game for a^purse of ten dollars. The

organization

in the

change

one

Women's

hem, al-

narrow
m

-AT-

Norwegian Sardines,
Mustard Sardines,

Utilize Catsup,
Pure Food Catsup,

lot

fine all linen

ANOTHER.

60c
33o
20c

P. it C. Sardines, l-2s
P. it C. Sardines, l-4s

Shrewsbury Catsup,

b.u

This sale pi

shirts
may wonder why we sell such
If
are
same.
the
it
all
shall
do
they
we
so cheap, but
not all sold today they will be on sale Monday

Mae's Olivo Oil,

Glass,

Snider’s Catsup

a

a great

UNDERVESTS.

hundred

v

3 for

Sliirt is made with 2 detachable, turn down
collars (all laundered) and the patterns arc brand
new—not a last year's shirt in the lot.

65c
38c
22c

(>t.

"

ITemst itched

Worslcrsliire

Pts.,

1-2

Giilet Boneless

are

very anxiously for their
discharges and If all such enlisted men
will
put tn application for the same, It
leave a small battery of 41 men.
Sunday February 5tb, quite an exciting
forward

fast.

Kvery

3c

paper,
Mugs French Mustard,
3 pound Roxes Starch.
Vermont Honey,

-znd, It is said, will go into quarters
In El Morro as soon as the work Is coni
men

Perren's
Sauce, Qts.,
Pts.,
it

Lea

Bottles,
19c Pt.
Bottles,
11c 1-2
pt. Bottles,

Pop Corn,

the

The

37c
20o
37c
2t'o
03c
73e
95o
22c

HANDKE"'CHIEF S.

ways

Some

39c

4

Handkerch

Will be

with

I'.

SAN FRANCISCO. Csl.
LOriSVILLK. Cj.
MR TBKK,K&

22c
California Sliced Reaches,
12 l-2c
Grated Pme Apple
15c
11c Coxes Gelatine
Sliced Pino Apple,
13c
18c Nelson's Gelatine.
Cal. Wiuie Cherries,
8c
Ctialmer’s Gelatine,
2 l-2c W. L. Wilson & Co.’s GolaRrook’s Crystal Soap,
9o
Star Light Go d Polish,
8c
tinc,

hoys found their heavy army over
It blew fiercely
coats very comfortable.
all day, and the tents were kept In position with muob difficulty.
A gang of two hundred Cubans are at
Castle
work In K1 Morro Castle and the
Cabanas, cleaning and fumigating both
places thoroughly. Hatteries.K and K of
the

looking

thick

ers

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

insertion

braid, pearl buttons.
The Luce at wrist, an elegant Garment.
Saturday Sale price

ought to bring customand

s,

Lace

feather-stitched

This Morning we shall open a sale of Men's
soft-front Percale Shirts at a price
that

r e v e r

same

finished

front

TODAY and MONDAY.

Swiss

over

Embroidery
edged with
embroidery

SHIRTS

MEN'S COLOREO

—

|

All

Lace.

Small Shoulders 51-2 cts. lb.

Tabnuaa.

near

was the coldest
day
landing upon tho island,

8th

have had sinoe

SALE

W. L WILSON & CO.

Its

Camp
mond Robbery” being repeated at the
former and ‘‘Bob, or the Little Rebel.”
K
.nd Artillery which (or nearly
Battery
one
given at night. In the latter play,
stationed at Fort Preble,
ten year- wae
of Lotto's favorites, Miss Bober is seen leit
many lrlends and acquaintances beat ber best ad she was warmly received hind
them, when they departed for Cuba,
Her support was
and heartily applauded.
following extracts taken from n
'lhc specialities and,tho
as satisfactory as usual,
Havana—Cula
Feb. «,
dated
letter
were oonducive of much applause.
camp near Cabanas, just received by the
will
two
tho
last
performances
Today
l’KKSS from one of tho members of this
be given: “She Couldn’t Murry Three” crack
organization will be of general InHschelor’s
“The
and
the
matinee,
at
terest.
In
tho
Twins”
evening.
Three
wo
nt

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fiq Shut
Co. only, and wo wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Sthi/f Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured b.vothei parties. Tho high standing of the California Fio Stkit Co. with the medical profession, anil tho satisfaction
which tho genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken| ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.

of

Style of the First French
Empire, see cut. Made
of fair Bleached Muslin,
Yoke of imitation Cluny

is due not only to the orifcina'ity and
simplicity of the combination, but also

popular Jefferson,

Iiitrrratlng Letter From
Members

French shape Night Robe,

TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FIGS

Price

BATTERY E 2ND AR TILLERY.

Two very large audiences patronized
Jefferson at the matinee and evening
performances yesterday, the Great Dia

C.

_

DH 111' W

the

Saturday Opportunities.

....

mutter

the

An Octave of

in

Churning of present week,
St Lambert Creamery, prints,
Clover Leaf Creamery, solid,
_Good cooking butter,
New California Prunes,
New silver Prunes,
New Evaporated Peaches,
Sliced Country Dried Apple*,
>

®'4C bo*
,luarl1
8c ‘luarli

pound
10*c lb
130

l*ou!ul

a

_

c

310

lb
,b

19c lb
40 ,b
90 *b
He lb
>8° lb

affair was confined to members and exmembers only. At eight o'clock a dellcous
banquet we* served In the upper hall. In
It
which the
a manner for
company
noted. Mualo. song and dancing served to
ronnd out a mo-t enjoyable even In*.
1 he Universalis*
of Wcodfords
It to hold special Lentil services every
Her. John
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
C Perkin*
pastor of the Kirs; Parish
char, h will preach Kebtuary 10.
Other
Sunday
speakers to be announced later.
moving the pa-tor of the church, Rev
Manley B. Townsend, will take tor his
sobjt*oi "The Whilo Man's Durden." The
problem of our duty In the fir east will
be discussed.

WOODFbKDS.
A large party of young people from
Oakdale and vicinity offended the sup*
Luper given by the Swedish Emmanuel
theran ohurcb at Klvorton, Thursday eve-

nlng.
Mr. Albro h. linrnell of Woodford* of
the class of UDO, Dowdoin Callage, has
been elected president of the class.
The citizens of wards ft and 9 who have
orn 'vcr registered are reminded that In
rotd^r to be entitled to the privilege of
ing at the spring election it will be nweet>oarU
sary to register before the Portland
of
registration at City hall, 1 ortland.

society

j

j

31 OR K1LLs7~
“The

Mqntre’s Daughter," n comely
In three arts ty W ill L. Walker,
will
be presented by the* Moreens of Port*
Monday.
land, composed of well known amateur
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
at the Hed Men's boll, Dunham's
After several postponements n meeting talent,
;’4.
of a number of the alumni of the Deer- court, Friday evening, February
The regular supper and social of the
ing High so bool was held Thursday eveladies' Social circle of All SouPs Univernew
ning in the assembly ball of the
sallst ohurrb was held last evening in the
building. Dr.George MoCloon wa* chosen
The permanent vestry of the church.
a
temporary obairmaD.
An enjoyable entertal mount provided
organization was perfected by the choice
President, Irvin W. by Portland talent was rendered during
of the following:
Haibour, *86; secretary, Miss Charlotte the,evening.
1 he lecture by Prof. Ward of Harvard
A. Montgomery, ’79; treasurjf, Arthur
A. college will probably be given at the High
Chapman, ’88; executive committee,
School Assembly hall, Deering Center,
L. Hansconie, *91, Fred W. .Smith, '.0,
«7. The proceeds arc to be deMiss Sarah Adams, ’93, Miss lielle 11 ice, February
voted to
the purchase of pictures for the
’id, Mr. Fred Holer, *89. The executive
school.
committee was empowered to dfaw up a
'1 ho regular meeting of Itockameecx>k
constitution and by-laws to be acted.tipon
The object of the tr b? of Red Men was held last evening.
at the next lueetiug.
association la to raise mon-v to decorate The amendments t » the by-laws were
on
by the committee for action
am!
improve the interior cf the new reported
the
meeting.
building by the addition of pictures and a:
The Judies’
circle of Kockamoeoook
other ornaments for the several rooms.
The total number ot the alumni of the tribe, Mnrrille, will hold Its regular sup
at Red Men’s hall this evening.
An
action I Is 3.*»3, and of that number DO arc per
entertainment by local
talent is to be
already on tie rolls as members of the sofurnished.
ciety. There was a similar society a num-;
A. R. Maxwell,
Westbrook seminary,
ber of year> ago but owing to a lack oi
The new society un- has gone to hjs home, Moore’s Mills N.
interest it died out.
where he was called by tho serious ill
der the leadership of the chosen ollioer* D..
The Iwiard

bids fair

lug

oommenoes it*

to

be

a success.

next

sessions

The

of the association is to be

next

held

drama

ness

meet

*

March

avenue,
cent attack of
r

A

and

fell

heavily

to

the

vest

hum

recovered

rrom

her re-

grip.
I. Allen,

Mr. C. H. Blake of Woodfords, the well |
known dry and fancy goods dealer, whose
store is located on Forest avenue, met
with a serious accident Thursday afterMr. lilake was
noon
about 5 o’clock
shovelling snow from the paths at his
home and In some manner lost his balance

of his mother.

Mrs. Cyrus T. Varney, Maple street and

Air. Herbert
sub master at the
Ueering high school, has returned from
Cambridge, Mass., where he has been in
the exam 1 oat ion* of
attendance
upon
Harvard college.

SOUTH l'OHTLAAi).

ground,

breaking bis shoulder. A physician was
Mr.
the bone set at once.
called and
People Are llegtnnlng to Talk About
iiiake was reported us quite comfortable
March Selection.
considerable
yesterday, although suffering
The people are beginning to wnke up to
pain.
The Oakdale residents contemplate hold- the fact that there will be an lm{iortant
ing their annual party Monday evening, election here the first Monday In March
February 27, at Klverton park. An active and two petitions are now lu circulation,
committee
has the
arrangements in the first of which addressed to the board
of selectmen reads as follows:
“Owing
oharge.
Mr. Stewart Worster is confined to the to the great inconvenience in getting to
the
and
from
town
more
house,
honte by grippe.
especially
Mrs. G. li. Jeffords of Yarmouth Is the In the spring of the year when the roads
bad
and since the advent ofthe
guest of her nephew, Mr. W. C. Jefferds are usually
railroad travel is greatly facilitated on its
and wife. South street, Woodfords.
A second ticket is to appear at the Recaucus
in want 8 to be held
pul lican
Monday evening. The ticket is made up
lion. A. F. Moulas follows: Alderman,
ton
councilman, JabezM. Lane. Waller
Fickett and bcott Wilson; school committee, Dr. Charles W. Foster. The names
this ticket are
those of well known
on
The candidate for alderman,
citizens.
F. Moulton, of Oakdale, has
Hun. A.
served daring the j>ast year as mayor of
Deering. Mr. Jabez M Lane of Oakdale
is a well known contractor und builder
of Portland and has served two years as
an
alderman in the city government of
Mr. Walter Flokett represents
Deering
Stroudwater. Mr. Fickett is the proprietor of a general store at that place, and
for the past year has served as aldvrmun
The third person on the
from ward 7.
ticket, Scott Wilson, Keq., of Woodfords
is a young and w 11 known Portland law-

yer, and for

the

past year has served the
city as city solicitor. Dr. C. W. Foster
Of Woodfords is another well known citizen, und for the past few years has been
the Deering 6chcoi
a valued member of
committee.
Ihe officers of Crescent assembly, Pythian feisterbood,
Woodfords, were Installed last evening, at Knights of Pythias hall by G. V. C., Mrs. K. A. Richardson of Cumberland Mills and
suite.
The following officers were installed: P.
C., Miss Belle Little; C. C., Mrs. Luther

Hue, your petitioners very r««|>ectfully
ask £.nd request that you arrange for and
call the election

village of
bound will

of March

Knightvilln
ever pray."

0,

uua

1800, at the
as

ANOTHER PETITION ASKS

in

duty

FOR

A

CITIZENS* CAUCUS.

|

Another i**tltion which is receiving the
signatures of many representative citizens is as follows:
“The subscribers being reminded of the near approach of the
first Monday in Alanh, I8fil*# when the first
election under our city charter will be
hdd for the election of a mayor, seven aldermen, a school committee of seven,
and seven eonst-abl**, and feeling desirous
that some of our best men be chosen to

responsible positions regardless
of political preferences, hereto subscribe
our names sod unite all
legal voters of
the town to join with us in a citizens’
fill these

select candidates for the above
officers. Note of the time and
place to be published hereafter."
MILITARY NOTES.
caucus

to

named

A

general

court

martial

convened

at

Preble yesterday for the trial of enlisted men and among the officers from
aborad, who were members of the court,
wi n* Capt. E. T. Lrown and Lieut. John
1. Uourv 7th Artillery from Fort Warren.
Boston harbor.
Musiciun Harry J. Smith, Battery F.
7th Artillery, has applied for transfer to
the Regimen tal band stationed at headv. y~>., jnns. nionani o. ciimn,
ijrauioru;
prolate, Mrs. Augustus YVagg; M. of K quarters at hort Slocum, N. Y.
M. \V.
Air*. W. P. Osborue; M. of F.v Mrs
Trefetben, deputy sheriff, is
Ge-Jrge M. Cram; M. of A., Airs. Frank quite sick at liis homo having narrowly
Snell; A. Al. of A., Air^ John Pulton; I. escaped a serious attack of pneumonia.
The ladles of Bos worth Post, assisted
G., Mrs. Levi K. Leightou; P. G.f Alls.
Fred Pottor; Al. O., Miss Ollvu Elder; by the quartette from Morrills and Woodfords will provide the entertainment for
trustee, Airs George Blake.
The members of Hose 8, Oakdale, enter- the Uni verbalists next week.
Miss Edith Dyer Is cashier with the new
talntd their wives and families at their
The firm at Quincy market
hose house on T hursday evening.
Albert McKenzie yesterday enlisted at
the recruiting rendezvous in Borland and
was assigned to Co. H* 10th U. S. Infantry, now stationed in Cuba, lie will join

Bon”

Fort

his company at

once.

BOSE COMPANY FAIR. :
The crowds attending the fair by the
Hose company are daily lncreuning and
tonight being the last night, the attendance is likely to be a record breaker.
The
taleut which was announced inyeterduy’a
The Modern Cleaner
PRESS are giving the best of satisfaction
AND POLISH, COMPARES WITH OTHER CLEANER!
and there are no dull moments for anySEWING
MACHINE
WITH
A
A
NEEDLE.
AS
body. There ia a brisk demand for the
useful and funcy articles offered for talc
nt the different booths, ami those in
CITY OF PORTLAND.
charge of the refreshment table are kept
busy catering to the material wants of
I-et everybody turn out
many visitors.
To the Electors of tho City of tonight, aud be at tlie linlsh of one of the
best fairs the “fire laddies" have ever
Portland:
given.
Mr. und Mrs. \V. T. Studley, Sawyer
Nonce is hereby given that the Board o!
be
in
will
of
said
Voters
oi
city,
street, entertained a party of friends at
Registration
Thursday
open session at Room Number Kievan til) City their hora^.ou Sawyer street,
Building, upon each of the Twelve secular days evening.
prior to the Municipal election, which occurs
The Cape electrics have oleared their
on Monday, the sixth day of March next, being
truck through to the Cottage, and cars
from February twentieth to March sixth, iucluare running on time.
Hlve. Thu first nine secular days of said sesMrs. Ira Smith fof Boston 18 the
guest
February Twentieth to March First,
sion, viz;
of
the
w
ill
be
lor
receiving
purpose
inclusive,
j of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith, Hartford,
evidence touching the qualification or \ oters in
Conn.
Raid city, ami to revise ami correct the V otiug
*
Captain Win. Drull of Dyer street is
Lists of the several ward- therein, from nine
o'clock In the forenoon *» one o’clock In the surioutly ill with heart trouble.
Mr. beruangaud family who have been
afternoon, from three till five o'clock in the
afternoon and from seven till nln** iu the even- stopping with Mr. and Mrs. John Keith,
ing. excepting on the ;asi <iay of said session corner Broadwuy and Sawyer streets, are
March 1st) wneu It will not be in session after soon to occupy the house owned by Dr.
F v« o’clock m the afternoon. The sessions on
Front and Dyer streets
March *nd. 3rd soil 4th. will he for the purpose Kincaid,
Mr. Lockwood of Boston will
Rev.
,c enable the Board to ver:tv the correctness of
said lists and for closing up the records of said preach in the Bethany church next Sunsession.
day at both afternoon and evening ser-

Ami

1
1CPSTUH F. GKKKI.su
Mon rok x. Blanchard.
)
Mu H a el C. McCann,
Portland, February 15, 1399.

,,

Hoard

Of

Registration
of

voters

2eol«dtu

vices.

The Wtilard
occur iftjUxuMXB

KICILLAB BOI7I,

Wocnronn's Hwyiimi.hi mum m r»v'
Manley B. Townsaud, raster
Preaohln* *«
Whit-.
inrI"*’ Sunday aehool “The
at i2m.
deu.
Special lecNotice -Church notsre* are published free
m.
tins service 7 p.
Fr*nciiii,B
u„ jopni.
by
The
to the churches.

fUNDAY

SERVICES.

Mtn".

as an accommodation
publ shers request that they be sent to the
office by rt.00 p. m. on the day before publication. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by

GORHAM.
Mr.

Tke

I grange will

come.

Fkek Street Baptist Church—Kev. Joseph Kenuard Wilson. 1>. D., pastor. Preaching
at i(i.80 a. m apil 7.3o p. ra. by the pastor, Sunday school at 12 iu. Y. P. K. C. E. at 0.30 p. in.
Kvemng sermon preceded by a song service, led
by Free Street Male Chorus
Hu;u Street Church—Kev. W. H. Fenn.
I). l>.. pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. in.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Morning serKev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
At Jacob’s
vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon.
Evening serWell’* Sunday scuoolat 12 m.
“The
7.3«.
spiritual Sigutflsubject.
All are
ime of Three Kingdoms of Katun-.”
welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, m hall ou Pitt street,
ti
All arc welcoino.
at 2.46 p. m.
Peake Island Methodist Church. Kev.
a.
at
10.30
Wni. S, Jones, pastor. Preaching
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 he
r.i. and 7 30 p. m.
Class
7.46.
1
meeting
n
K
C.
uesday evening,
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.46p.ui.
tf
welcome.
Pine Stkf.kt Church. (Methodist F piscoAt
10.30
H.
McAllister,
E.
J
Kev.
pastor.
pai).
Subject, “The
a m. preaching bv the pastor.
Confession of Hevlla.” Sunday school at 18 m.
ihe Junior Epworth
Ai 3 u. m. meeting of
League.
Kpworth League song service and
prayer meeting tf 16 p. nr.. At 7.So p m. preachthe Righteous
ing i»v the pastor. Subject, “Not
but Sinner*." Heats free. All are welcome.
Kev. W. T. Phelan, pasPREBLE Chapel
12 p.m.
Prea<-inug bv
tor. Sunday school at
the pastor at 8 p m. A service of song, etc., at
7.30 p. iu. All are luvited.
232 Federal SL MeetSalvation Army.
Suudav
;ts every night at s, except Tuesday,
’Cl 11

m

Arilik.

All are
Mrs. McDoimll Id charge.
tf
welcome.
St. Paulk Church—Corner Congress and
reeBattell
Locust streets. Kev. Jos.
Shepherd,
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p m.
lor.
Sunday school at toe close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
unit :iu>i

k.-I

— —

....

meet

,1

f'nstwl.

passed

has

benetlt

a

has the

Spain

with

war

amusement.

popular
Mis*

or an

Katherine liallday was called to
baturday on account of her -inbhe returned Wednesday
illness.
her sister wa* pronounced ou t of

Auburn

ter'*
when

danger._MP
MOTEL PROPRIETOR IN TROUBLE.

Deputy United States Marshal Norton
barge number cue, which lay
in
the harbor, and placed under arrest
board the

James
once

brought

be

The

il. Cross.

taken to the

jail

prisoner

and be will

wa*

CUR-I-CAN
50 cts.

Saji. I.oft meetings
tral W harf every Suuday m li ning, commencing
tf
10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
St. Luke's Cathrural—Slate street. < lerRev.
D.
D.
11.
A.
Rev.
Bishop,
gy—lit.
Neely.
Services.—Holy
t. Morton hills. D. U-, l>ean.
Morning Prayer and
Coiumumou at 7.30 a. m.
at
10.30 a. m. Suuday school
Communion
holy
at 3 p. in. Evening (.choral) with sermou at 7.30
tf
p. in.

hall in the

High

school

build-

If
Cur
1

U"torauunh

joyed the
sic played

ouu

w m*

cuujiiob

merry danoe to well
on the plano.by hlr.

timed

mu-

Woodbury.

Y. W. 0. T. U. NOTES.

Africa Monday evening at 8 p.

women

are

most

cordially

m

All

Invited to hear

country of whioh we know so
little. Refreshments will ho served at the
end of a social hour.
about

this

WITA Nl) WISDOM.
A Mr.ua

REPAIRING!

tl E hav** made a spenaity of olock repairing
for years anu are perfectly familiar wllb
It in all ol Its branches, our prfens are reasonable. I»rnp us a postal anu we will cgll for your
clock and return U when done without extra
ch »rge. M( K ENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
hquare, Portland.
JanLtdtt

ME, NELLIE,

And I will buy you su-b a uretty King at
Me Kenney**.
A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds, Opal-pearls, Rubies. Emeralds anu
all other nredoua stones. Engagement and
Wedding Klnys a specialty, largest stock in
city. MoKKNNFY. The Jeweler. Monument

Square._marfckltf

TOOTHACHE
EARACHE

__Janl‘J-4

11600,

•rice

no

Mho's Trials.

£an
Cannot

SORE FEET

Cure

ECZEMA

r.t‘/i-

Nothing

'»•«“»»

fc

IW I ULifi

toston.

Mass._ia-i

hundred

wo

PORTLAND

COLDS

-s

or

No

1

GRIPPE
Muscle Soreness

new

Gaslight

weekly selling brand new
SALESMEN-$47
Gaslight Burners for kerosene lamps sample free. A. t’.f Perfection Mfg. to. I ncm50

l*-l

O.__
man to
at least

learn patis years of
age; preference given previous expe:Ieuce with
apply at FOB'ltools; references required,
LAND s i (>' K FOG.sDKY
ANTED— Boy

«i?

tern

IT,

dally introducing

Burners for kerosene lamp; no
FEKl-KCTION GASchimney; outfit free.
1*
LIGHT BI'Bn F.H. (’ al, Cincinnati, O.
i_

natt.

ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR

*»xt nnl:i

•:»

HELP WASTED.

A LK

A I fell

SII

I'* ft

Mil fl* \
'd| | LLW

Consultation
free I
I

12 off*!. Tori’

St

>1

ill

0M1MW4!

ttfT,I.ER-T-TON.M t. ftll

•( rs .11 -war.

KBKE ’•

or

young

making; must be

CO._1-1

Ur ANTED

Intelligent laborers

Some

as

lur-

nace ram. also stationary engineer*, a
man to act as shift foreman, who has an understanding of median es. Apply to Superintend

Corporation.

out of the Metallurgical
foot of Cutler street, Portland, Maine.

Ntock

THE WHOLESALE STORES

44'RINGERS of all kinds repaired 2and for
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER COv 259
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. fcbl7d4w
SALK—A traverse runner r>ung. built
POK<»f the
best material; has portable top and
iron sides, very stylish; has only been
fancy
used for
For other
hats and

XT.

SELL

„„„„„

delivering

particulars call

all TUP.
Sweet Smile;
LATEST—One
Green Fields of Virgin la; She Was Happy
GH She M**t You. Whistling Rufus; Bred in
Old Kentucky ; II amps hire Home, and all tho
1 receive a list of all the latest every
Saturday, if you hear a late song, come in; we
have IL
Also a flue line of
Phonographs.
Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars, Harmonicas and
anything that is musical.
I will sell you an
hawle <>rapho|»hone in per cent lower than any
other linn.
Cnm and C. ('. HAWES, 431 Congress street, formerly ( handler’s.
16-1

otlier^.

JauJ^W&Siw

SALESMAN

—$a

a

No canvassing. No
day.
* ollectlons.
Samples free.

phlla._

■

condition ana practically ns good as
new.
Price $ 15.00 «• <sb.
an be seen between 10 au4
12 at No. 151 PEARL ST.

AMT

SAI 1
P<>B
■
Strong"

for our
“Made
*ell for $1.00 $1.25,
$1.50. $2.00 and $.\60 per pair.
Look m our
show window and see the bargains we offer
HASKELL & JONES, Lancaster Build
yon.
M
|f>]
now on
trousers, wo

SALK—Hot house
IjlORtv>n,
also frame ft.r

sash In good armVI
large hot housto, can
be removed ea-*,./ cost flxoo. wt I be sold fur
$um if taken n«<w.
Built of hard pine and la
Just right tor use anywhere. DALTON 4
just
<
is
Kiohange street.
<

SALE-Or exchange, elegant new house
Eastern Promenade,
Portland. Me.,
house has nine good
lot. very sightly
rooms, bath room, open
plumbing, heated
throughout; will exchange tor good farm or
other real estate.
GKO. If. IIKRSKY, Buck-

Jj’OR

ou
corner

field.

Me._13-1

BALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins,
POR
T
Guitars.

.vtando-

Music
Boxes
ilns,
Banjos
Regina*. Harmonicas, superior Violin aid
Banjo strings. popular sheet music, instruction

books and everything In the music line come to
the store wnere prices arc 1< w,
HAWKfV. 414
( origross street.
Jni*8l-4
one of Me Kenney’s Alarm ( looks.
J5c to
Mkjim
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

»ep28dtf

nice afnclo road sloths, oloth
pOB saLK— 4 best
workmanship Mack or red

trimmings,

(

ominercal

janttdtj

on first and »ecoud morton
estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Real es4* 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.

TO LOAN
MONEY
real
gages

change street. I. P. BUTLER

Jan13-4

TO LET.
I ortr words
our werlc for

Mfrs, 3t*4l Market St.,
Jac2lfeb4-lbiuar4

Inserted

under this
hesd
rent*, mill m advance.

»!*!•* tenements of 4. 5. 6 and
rro LET—l)e
l
7 rooms. .*.i;r.illy located.
Price $.*, $io.
Si 1 and $12 per month.
By J. C. WOODMAN,
9J Exchange street.la-l
mo LET— Upper tenement of seven rooms in
I
house .'28 Cumberland street; lias separate bath, steam heat, electric bell calls, sun all
day. add all modern conveniences. For other
particulars, call on COE, tho batter, 197 Mld«lle street.10-1

J* O LET-Two large front rooms on first
and third floor, also smaller room. Steam
heat and gas. Prices $l...r* to $3*50. 217 Cum1
berland street.
________

_lf>

\\ ANTED—'To
of

lease for one year,
with
ege
buvtng. a good farm house
with barn In Cape Elizabeth, within eight nules
of Portland and not inure than three quarters
of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address

prlvi

F. K., Box 1557.

H-2

LET—Upper
rpu
■
Parris
«ir>
UK

I

st..
D. Beal I state

of s room No. u
per month.
Applv t«> J. B.
Broker. 206 Middle St.
14-1

tenement

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from
Diamonds. Opals.
Peal,
Bubys and al» other precious stones, Kngage>tent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
mock in the city.
MeRKNNEY, the Jeweler
marehiydtf
Monument Square.
Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
rrv) LEI
1
No. 199 spring ht.. entirely separate, seven
rooms beihJet hails and bath, llrst class condittou, steam neat. Inquire at 44 Deerlng 8t.,
octJHf
mi rnlng. noon or night.
LOST AND FOUND.

Every Mother should have It in the
house for colde, coughs, colic, croujg
biu -.. burns,bruise*
.Mip, cholera morbus. For
a airtNT
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure,
1
All who use it are atnazeil at :t- power
*
It soothe*
I
■
II III JPHf* aud praise it ever after.
cr. pain,
every ache, every UtmTcss.
MBBMI ullYlfcal w I every muscular sorenes- everywhere,
Johnwhether internal oc external, and in nine case* in teu speedily relieves aud cunan old fashson s Anodyuc Uuiineut wai originated in iSio, oy the late Dr. A. Johuson.
ioned Family Phy wc:xa, to cure all ailments accompanied with irritation and inflammation.

_M”^

flE

rtnt

|||P

III I

The Real Danger
miF

h
.an
m
cure the inflammation ami
_l_i
Inflammation is
you have conquered the disease in each case
manifested outwardly by redness. swelling and heat; inof
wardly by congestion of the blood vessels,
nn»ound tissue fever, pain aud disea* o. The
jg|
vital organs form one complete plan mutually dependent; therefore intluuimalion anywhere is felt mote
,
or less everywhere, and
f ammation accomimpairs the general
bites,
bruises,
health
pames
of
good
Btings, burn». scalds, chaps,
anvoersou.
J
cracks, strains, sprains, fractures,
etc., and Is the chief danger therefrom.
Internal inflammation Ireuucmly causes outward swelling-; as distances familiar to all we
^mention pimples, toothache, stiff Joints and rheum.«i -m.
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations make :i*
side show, for which reason they are often more dangerous ns
I
for example pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis. etc. For full infoimation about all infla.nmatorv diseases send for on. hook IN FI. A MM ATI»
Care ol Sick Kooiu, sent wee by mail. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.
M

growth

THE

TWO

MILLIONS

A

WEEK.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain in the Ptomach,
Giddiness, Fullness ufter men la, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Does of Appetite, Costlvenesa, Blotchi s on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Pleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling ScuHutiom*. THE FIRST CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

BLOUNT

CIIIiCK

AMI

•trRIIMi,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Price*

from £2.60 np, according
Don’t be deceived by iaitUktloni.

to

iii5

The t

est

Ainerieau

Waltham
Klein and
tor vne year.

Matusprtnes, made by lh>
Warrantee
oompanlea.

MuiilSsKY.

Monument Syuare.
\
I

#1

MEDICINE

WANTED

8 Free St.
__dec lCd It

iVJ AINSPRJNCS, 75c.

WONDERFUL

tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children HI|tana Tubules are without a
rival und they now have the largest ?ale of
any patent medicine in the world.

HARDWIRE DEALERS,

Mom.
After using

m

They promptly ouro Sick Hoodecho
For a Weak Stomach. Impaired Diges-

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Church, Ileleua
Ely a Creata Balm sit weeks
believe myself cured of catarrh.—Joseph Sr u
art, Grautl Ave., Buffalo, N. V.
A loc. trial size or the 50c. size ol Ely s Creat
| Halm will be mailed. Kept by druggists, hi]
I Brothers, 56 Wanes St., N. Y.

caps.

COR, the hatter. 197 Middle

WANTED.

Itoott

directed.’’—Hcv. Frauds w

on

Greet.__ifi-i

Works
ltkl

OR LADY to travel and appoint agents
Established firm, iao per mo. and all exstart. Mft., Box 3*.»h, Phlla.. l’a.
to
pense's

deliveries. No.
Side line or exclusive.

RIPMS

Keid, Jr., ol Great Kails, Mont,
I cat
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me.
emphasize bis statement, "111, a positive cure foi

shares ot stock Portland
Association worth about
series.
dollars: Ath
Address
LOAN, this office.
17 1

.mime.

in

Dr.C.T.FISK

.•Mo\ST

If l^fot

procure

3SS£:e
FISTULA
I
\ II,

Can

tf.s-.i-u

•;

toaortod andor this haa«*
Fsrtv words
work for IS routs rasl» >n advanoo.

,M

The undersigned desire
with .he following late offiI.
cers of the navy from Maine or their hsirs
John A. Buss, left service In 1K4»g C ipt. Jat e/
TAI L
left service isol
C. Itirli [marines
MADGE * TaLLMADGE. AUys., 1T:» La Salle
Bt.. Chicago,

CLAIMS.

\ AVAL
to correspond

|

the Jeaelei |
!
tuarlOdU

A e«a® of b»d heal'.h that BT’P'A’N*® will not benefit. terPA’N'S, 10 for 6 cents. or 12 packet* lor >4
cent*. way be htul >>f *11 nru*rgl»u who are willing
to soil * low priced mrdtdue ai a moderate profit.
They banian twin and prolong life.
OneKtvca relief. Accept no erbetitute.
vH on the packet.
Noto the word H'l P
Send ft vnta to Klpans dwaiaj u. Ko. to Sprue*
Ck* New York, Cur 10 earn pit.* and 1,000 UsUmoaiale,

I* OB STOLEN —A Cocker Spaniel dog,
*l--r j.-t black with white •'pot between
fore 1-gs. hair curly, short tail, i.as collar
G. M. Donham, 11 Ve er street,
on marked
The finder will please call on or
Copland. .Me
G. M. DONHAM. ll
»..uty the undersigned.
16-1
\ esper street.

I

Os

111._

men en I clerks
V?
are sei.lng new. modern
know that
houses on Deeiing Highlands for $•-.'» t>> $•' 1 per
mouth, (only what a good rent costs you
By our plan
which will soon pay for a place.
lg rent
vmi own a home in a l**w nc.its
hy pa
nut irue.
laiK
Plain
own
one.
never
will
you
Call and see our ho-i es and get our terms.
lo-t
DALTON & CO.. :>3 En-hange M.
To purchase a house .u desirable
it'ANTED
**
Western
Portland;
of
location in city
part of city preferred. Address giving location
of property, value, number of feet of land, etc.,
"U.
care of Press

WANTED Businese
we

ofllee._1-

WAN TED— Can** o had health that H I P A >-8
hem leal
benefit. Send 5 rents t«» Kipans
Co.,Newr York, tor lOsauiplc* and l.OOo testimonial*.
wlb uot

FKMsLK

UELF

WANTED.

Ay?1

____»*±_

in,’

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
It'ANTED— By a Nova Scotia izirl a sltuaI*
tlon for general housework In a small
Please call or adfamily; reference given.
18-1
dress' l. II., 1113 Congress street. City.

REPAIRING.

JEWELRY

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing am! have made It a specialty
for years. We nre now ready to make i<> order
auythluK inrlnjjs or pins of any special
yon may wish at very short notice. M( KENNEY, me Jeweler. Monument xiuare. Portland.

\\ K
""

are

design

janlSdil

DR. F. AUSTIN

cook aud Ulilo girl wauled for
y “tone,
a
boarding house m thl. city.
lo UI111GO EMKLOYMKN 1 ASSAM. 1 AT [ON.
lioom 4, M KxcUauge su We arc upon •vealoga
mi 8 o’clock.
ANTES—SotMl washerwoman t. do wash»»
lug aud Ironing ai home lor family at
five. Ouly first class help need apply, im OAK
Portland.
8l\.
i 'AI'AHI.K

___

ltev. John

os

SALE—'Two
P1R
Loan and Building

running gear. Can be seen at
st.. MILL!KEN-TOMLINSON

Waltham and Eltrlu Watches. A largo stock
of new model Wat- hoe will he sold on easy payAll
All Htylcs.
ments at reasonable prices.
Pri es. McKENN EY. the Jeweler, Monument
mariwltl
bquare.

COUGHS

PRESP.N r SALES.

Strong Man—in bet H that Little Mug
gins kid was playing with my dumbbells
again.—New York Journal.

bonus, other business dema

ink* sate; licensed hotels, t'isoo u> $2S,o©n;
Icensed saloon*. $9000 to $16,000. NATIONAL
IOTEL AGENCY, tT2 Washington street,

■

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

and

as

riROCKERY, KITCHEN WARE Furnishing
L/ Store, reut f.K) month. f2noo
yearly profits,

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

To IOAN on 1st ami hit
nmrigagc* on real estate at
as low iat• *f Interest a- can he obtained in
Portland, also Ioann tuadu on stocks. boiuD.
In
personal property ir any good security
quire of A. C. El PHY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

8L__

_

catarrh it used

bath.

vaier

eu*

The reoeivlng party was composed of Mr.
looker, Miss Ueorgle Melober, Mr. Teabody and Mist Louisa Haskell.

to

_]a»5o»4

MARRY

HEADACHE

scene last evening of a very
reception aid dance give* by
The class colors, red ami
tho class of *99.
white were predominating features of the

—

st. Lawrence Congregational (Church,
( or. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. II.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at lo.3u. Suuday scho.il *2 iu. Eveulug choral service and
Gospel address at 7.HO.
Chimes wLl ring at io a. m. and 7.00 p. in.
state Street Congregational Church—
Rev. .1 L. Jonkius. D. D. minister.
Morning
service ar io.Sj. Sabbath school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
Place
Second Advent Church. Congress
Kev. K. P. Woodwind, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible da ses at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at
3 ].. m. by the pastor. Social and prayer meet7.30 p. m. Seals free; nil are iuvited.
Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, < or. Pearl St. Rev. Kolliu 1. Hack,
pastor, service-* a? 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sundav school at 12 iu. Preaching by Rev. i).
l*. Hutch iu the morning.
Trimty church. Woodfords. (Episcopal.)
Morning service at lu.30. Eveniug prayer ami
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. M reus II. Cartf
roll
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preactung at
Houston of the Church of
8 p. m. by W. 1
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Suuday school at close 01 morning erA cordial
vice.
Evening service at 7 p. m.
tf
welcome to all.
West Congregational church—Her. Leroy S. Beau. pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
tf
ana 7.X0 p. m
Sunday school at 12 m.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Rev.
smith Baker. L>. D pastor. Morning service
; 10,34*. Subject. 7t!i sermou on Lord’s Prayer.
! Evt iung lecture at 7.30. Subject, “Lessons from
I the Life of Washington.”
I
west End Methodist Episcopal Church
Residence 30
—Rev. H. E. Donnack, pastor.
At
At JO.30 a. m. sermon.
Frederic-street.
dance
will 7.30 p in. sermon iSubject, “Life or Death.” All
Hose company
j
gu ut Union Opera house. ere welcome. Seats free.

NEURALGIA

pleasant

Episcopal*,

St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant
The ltev.
cor. Congress and Looust streets.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hour* «#t service
Sunday school at
lo.SO a. m. and 4 p. in.
close of morning service. All are weleome. tf
So. Portland Peofije’s m. k. church—
Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor. Sunday school at
l' a m. Preaching at 2.8o p. m. by the pastor
Kpworth League d.lo p. iu. General evening
tf
meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.

RHEUMATISM

the

was

real estate tenuity at 5 per ceut Interest.
We make a specialty «*f plaelmr loans on city
and suburban properly. Apply Real Estate
Office. First Natlona* Bank Bunding. FKEDFKICK S. VaILU

MAN

Charlotte Montgomery of WoodMiss
nt. Stephen’* Church (Protestant EpiscoRev Ur.
pal) Congress street, head of State.
fords will speak at the gospel service Sunat
service
rector.
morning
Sunday
lialtou,
Weekly day at 4.30 p. m. All women heartily in10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m.
hewing school vited.
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.
tf
in.
at
2.30
Sa»»«*dav
p.
Miss A. M. Elder will talk on her trip
are held at No. 0 Cenat

Bottle

a

locate him.

ing

We have
NEGOTIATED
\|ORTtlAGKS
funds of clients to invest In first mortgages

on

CLOCK

days ago, however, the federal offl iuls
learned that the man was in this vicinity
somewhere, and they at once started out
SCHOOL CLASS RECEPTON.

near Con12 rooirg
steam heat throughout. I*.t and cold
and Ir perfect repair: 4975 feet land; first
Ime offered.
W. H. WALDRON 4 CO., 110
Middle street.
1M

md

Has
SALK—Virgil Practice Clavier.
H>2_ pot:been
used a very little, but Is In
perfect

4*1

often been made against him
plaints
that h»* has persisted In selling Intoxicat-

Assembly

ANTED -To call the attention of every
one to the sure advauce in ihe near fu
Don’t wall until
of Deering real estate.
the best lots are all sold, but secure a house or
We are headquarters for
lot tliere at onee.
He are owing
fine
Deering real estate.
building lots for He per foot, only due quarter
Inrash down required, balance to suit you.
DALTON L GO.. 51
terest only 6 per cent.
Ht.
Exchange

IVK HILL H1JY household goods or store
▼ v
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
&
sale on comml-slon.
GOSS
HUDSON',
feb:»-tf
Auctioneers, is Free street.

have

|HIGH

ity-i

TY

missioners this afternoon.
Cross has for some time been the proprietor of a hotel at Richmond, and com-

to

4.

tare

com-

left town, and his whereabouts have not
A few
teen known for several months.

Exchange

MONEY

at

ing liquor# without having had a license
from the government. When these report*
began to be circulate \ Cross suddenly

vw

HALF—On New High street,
FORgress,
three-storied brick hduse,

■

probably

the United States

before

..

TO LOAN— On mortgage* of real
cent. for sale,
estate at live and six per
houses and house lots In all locations of
Now is the
irenter Portland and suburbs.
lime to invest before the advance hi price
N. 8. GARDINER. 63
which Is sure to come.
14-1
Exchange and flH Market 8tfl«

with Gray grange today.

Injury to this country,” opened by ft. G. Mitchell.
Mias Carrie Fiekett spent .Sunday In
Boston.
The Epwortb league had a sugaring off
party at Mrs. Andrews Thursday evening.
Since the big stOrra shoeing ha* teen a
been

re-

Lillian Arvllle. magnetic
f *I#AI KVOYANT.
l
clairvoyant, can he consulted daily, on
lealtb .business or private famllv matters at
15 PORTLAND HT.. a few doors Irom Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable

Programme, opening exercises, reading

what

Kooin

su

11_...

records, business, address of welcome by
Fannie D. McCoukey, response by Peter
Stewart, some objects of the grange by
the members, noon recess, music, ladies'
hour, question, “Why does woman's suffrage make such slow (.regress iu this
country,” opened by bister G. F. Knight,
“In view of
question for diseneeion.

to

AMERICA* INVBSTOksC

The
Democratic caucus will be held
February liu at 8
Saturday afternoon
o'clock.
Miss Idelln Moulton of Hanford is visiting friends In town.

Park
First Piifsbyterian Church—Cor.
and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. iu.
Preaching at 3.00 and 7.30 p. m. by Kev. I. s.
Simpson id Minneapolis. Seats free. Ail are wel-

V

Mrs.
bhackford, Mrs. Jennie L.
Clara K. Libby, Miss Mattie

Day, Mrs.
Creseey.

h.

* a)i.1

corps train the lo al
M. Antoinette Mil ett,

K.

Mrs. Sara

m.

...

Belief

ing ot the
corps were:

Ellison It
Oak street
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.80. Sunday
Junior c. E. prayer meeting at
school 12 m.
tf
o.3o it. m.
Evening Social service 7.30.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
ami Congress feta.—Kev. W. s. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10. no a. m. Sunday school at 12
All
Praise and Prayer meeting 7.30 p. iu.
in.
are welcome.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Kev. John IX Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school

..

to

crease vour

luced. mortgage* changed nr assumed and same
>r larger amount loaned. building loans made

short

a

Ueorga Dongles* who has lawn vl
itlng Mr. L. W. Brown has returned to
his home In Cornish.
1 he town oflloar* have Unlsbed compiling their annual report and It Is now In
the bands of the printer.
The Cosmopolitan club met with Mm. i
afternoon. j
Charles K. Cobb Wednesday
The next fortnightly meeting will be held
with Mias Marlon buiumeralde.
Mr.
W. J. Corthell Is able to be at the ,
Normal school after an Illness of 10 daya
|
The following attended the state
an-1
oniiipment U. A. H. at Bangor from John
K. Adams pest No. 101: hx-Uov. Kobie,
Cel. H. H. MIHeti, Dr. William Merrill.
Kdwsrd Harding. Ibeodore Shaokford,
M. C. Sturgis, Walter Harding, it. t.
Whitney, M. C. Burnell, Ueorga L. Day,
Thomas MoDouough, H. 1\ Libby.
| 'l'hoae attending the annual state meet-

First Church of Christ. Heirstist, 484Vs
Cougn-ss street.opposite Preble House. ServiChildren’s Sunday school at
ces 10.30 a. ui.
close of services,
Experience meeting Wedti
nesday at 7.46 p. m

ft

spending

wish to inform the public that I atn now prepared to do children’* dressmaking in the
styles at reasonable prices. MLS. U E
AKLKTON, 29 state street
1^.1

start in bnslncss
~hv
MONEY lor youpresent
business, interest

Mr

—

hi 1

la

OPPORtFNITY TcTpLAt

atest

In Boston.

I line

( iiriun or thk Messiah. (Unlversallst)
Bev. W M. Kltumeli. pa*tor. Service 10.30 a.
Junior
in.
Bev. W. W. Hooper will officiate.
P. I*, (1 U. ft p. in.
Sfiecial service Y. P. «. I'.
7.30 p. m. Address on tlirlstlan Citizenship by
Edward C. Beyuolds of Bo. Portland
Conoress 8t. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
P-crry. pastor. Sunday school at lo.30 a. ul
8 bje t,
\t:ip. m proaehing by tin* pastor.
The ( hri-flairs Duty to Fomies” Junior En-

Friends' Cuuio

Henry Libby

Mr.

are

deavor at 6.3" p. m: sermon by the pastor at
Whirlwinds aud their Rem7.:n» p. m. subject
edy." All are Invited.
Congress Square Chukch tFlrst Unlversalist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, castor. Service at
Junior
10.30 a.m. The pus tor will officiate.
Y. P. C. U. at ft p in. >unday school at 12 ni.
Y. P. C. U. at 0. O p. m.
church of CiiRiaT—isomer of Congresa and
Wey mouth streets. IxmPs Hupper at 10.30 a.
in.
Bible atedy at 11.46 a. m.
Preaching at
7.30 p. in. b W. 1. Huston. Seats free. AH are
Invited.
WoodClark Memorial M. E. Church.
fords-Kev. John K. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street At 10.30 a. tu. sermon
Epby the pastor. Sunday schools* 12 m.
At 7 p. m. praise and
wOrlh League b.oo p. m
All are welcome.
rev ival service.
Hast Dr:rhino (M. K.‘ church. Rev. John
H. Clifford, pastor, sumlay school at 1.46 p. m.
At 3 p in. sermon by Kev. C. A. Brooks of Yaxmoutlivllle. Praise and prayer service 7 p. m.
4 11 are invited.
First Cm m u of Christ, Scientist. 4i4^%
Congress sireet. opposite Prwble House ServiChildren's Hunces at 10JQ a. in. amt 7.45 p. in.
Expe<U school at close of morning service.
t!
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. in#
of
South
PortFirst Univeuhaliht Parish
laud. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
if
W. M. Klmmelf.
First Fhff.B.abtist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12
ti
m 7.3o Fvenlng service.
in.

I

faw

tf
Invited.
Betuf.l Church, 28ft Fore street— Kev.
Residence 108
Francis South worth, pastor.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a tu.. 8 and
7.- o p. in.
Preaching service lu the afternoou.
tf
All are welcome.
RETHANT CoKo. Church. South Portland.
and
2.30.
at
Sunday school 12.1ft Treadling
AH
7 p. in. by Kev. Mr. I.ockwood of Boston.
an* welcome.
Church of Christ. Scientist, 66# Congress
street, loom J. Services 10.80 a. m. and 7.4 6 p.
in.
Wedne day 7.4ft p. Oi. Readinc room opeu
tf
dally. Sundays excepted. * to 6 p. ru
All

la

Fwty w#»4» hwmi «a4«r tfcle ImK
»• w«wk for U ma eMk la adraaea.

__1*1_

Harry K. Day la In ilangor for a
daya
Kdwnrda has accepted a poWilliam
with Mr. Cyril* Abbott and salll
sition
hsgln doty Monday.
lb* Infant non of Mr. and Urn. Frank
Aryminia* Cono. Citrint, 81 Newbury!
1 street Bev. Theo. A.
Smylhe. pastor. Preaeb- O. Moras died quite suddenly Ihureday
unt at 11 a. in. end 7.30 p. n.
Sunday school afternoon.
I after morning service. C. K. prayer meeting at
m.

«•*!•
Iw*4
ad ran re.

**rSa

E from fl to
|N
p«.r month in the best accumulative In'cstmenton the market, which will pay from fl
For particular* inquire of
'*.r*nldEKKILLft MARK* CO.. Investment Hecuities. No. 53 Exchange gtreet. Portland. Me.
iw

_

telephone.

tt.Ho p.

lunil
w««fe Iwtl rail* ouh

**•

Parkins.

All Souls Cimacit (Universelien, Stevens
Tlains Ave. Kev 8 li. Davis pastor. Morning
service at 10.45 a. m. duudfty school at 11.1s.
«
V. t*. r. II. at 7.1ft p. m.
Bve. 8. W. HutchA. M. E. Zion Mission.
ings. pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. ia. All are
H
Invited.

rtm kale.

_

Tmr*y

TTMIICV

mrm tenney
U LI ST

examine..

}

OC

and Ophthalmic Optician,
153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument,
frkk

!

>

lloure: 9

a.m.

to

9

r.u.

first girl to
WANTED—A very competent
Jr
Apply
whom highest wages will be paid.

Cor. Bramhaii
MLS K. T pi

*

and

i: 1.• ov 1

Western Promenade.
1*1

Dl AMOH DS-I AST ALLMEtITS.
.'urge assortment of Diamond
Kings Plus. Ear Rings and Scarf Plus,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect
Diamond as we make the
easv way to buy a
that you will uot miss the
pay me u is so «-*sy
money. M> KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
11'E have

>?

Square.

a

__febthltf

ENECUTOftt’S NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
has oeeu dul) appointed Executor of the last
Will and Testameut of
MARY ELLA HOUGHTON, late of the City,
County and State of New York,
deceased aud given bonds as the law directs,
aud 1 hare appointed Charles W. Jordan, of
Yarmouth. Me., my agent or attorney within
ttir state of Maine.
All persons having deiuauds against the estate
or
stud deceased are desired to present the
aid all tmlobreu
for
settlement,
same
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

mediately.

V

HKYRY C. HOUGHTON. New York. N. Y.
UUAKLEN W JORDAN. Yarmouth. Me.
fobildlawJwN^
Yarmouth, Feb, lo, 18DP.
...

V

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
*l»e you Uie blgbett priee for OWI liolb.as
MdkRNNEY the
for making riugs.
ocwlatl
Jeweler, Monument Square.
W«

we use It

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Attention Is called to Hie rcRUlation of the Water Company
licit SclMiifo water JII'ST hiOl
BE KEPT Itl ASliWCi TO PKESo further
VEST I'll EE/.I
notice will be Riven to parlies
fuiliiiR to observe this reRUlatiou,
a* the enormous tuei-ease In the
consumption of water since cold
weather renders its immediate

I enforcement necessary.

llfi'12dtt

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

MAINE

much drifted,
naoamitatlng a graa
amount of .hoT.lIng and they are no.
wra
ih.
It
worn
tmrely
po*««bl<-.
norm for yean.
Mia* Abide Peonoll la vlalting bar ala
tar, Ur. A. N. Wltham at Cumbarlant

TOWNS*

Hr— <f Interest Gathered by Co>»W
The Republican* of (treater Portland
pendente of the Press.
to
hereinafter designated are notified
meet in caucus as follows, to wit: Wards
BRIDOTON.
1, 2, ;’s 4, f>, 6 and 7 In their respective
Brldgton, Bab. ft —The recent atorm
hall,
Lewis
8
in
Ward
and
ward rooms,
baa made tbe roads In many place* almost
Wood fords, and Ward 0 in Hose house 3, impassable and bas added to the pravlMorrill's Corner, on Monday, February ou# quantity of nearly three
/eet of snow
20th, 1S00, to select seven delegates from to tIts* woods, so that now it la very diffieach ward to attend the Greater Portland cult getting anywhere with teams
ot
Brldgton was without mail or r »ll conmayoralty convention, for the purpose*
nlso nection with the outside world from
nominating a candidate for mayor,
as
Monday noon until Tuesday noon—two
to nominate candidates for feach ward
three trains being cancelled on aooount of the
follows, |to wit: One alderman,
contwo
storm. The three small engines with the
councilmen, warden, clerk, and
8 and 0 a snow plow and other rood-cleaning mastables, aud in Ward* 2, 4, fl, 7,
chines of the railroad company made a
candidate for member of the school comward two very funny and quit*' an effective “steermittee; also to select from each
team1 when all harneseed together.
members of the Republican city commitThere was no school In town Tuesday
tee for the ensuing year.
on account of the storm.
The poll* will he open In 'Verde 1, 2, 3,
Water Is very low In the stream here,
4, 5, G and 7 at 4 o'clock p. m., and will and the Pondicherry Mill Co. has begun
o
clock
and
9
until
m.,
p.
remain open
to run Its day and night orews each eight
for such other tlm* a* any ot said ward hours, until mere la rain or « thaw
In Ward* 74 and 9 sufficient tu furnish more water.
caucuses may vote.
Kev. C. C. Cummings of Auburn, lecIRcering) the poll* will open at 7 o’clock
and remain open until 9 o'clock p. tured at Gibbs Opera House, Thursday
,;i
fuithor
time
a*
such
of
any
ni.. and for
evening In tbe Interest of the Public Lijaiil ward caucuses may vote.
brary fund.
the KepubllA ehecfc list prepared by
VINALllAVKN.
be
will
used
in
each
committee
,t. citv
In Wards 1, 2, 3, 4. 8.
V dial haven, Feb. 14.—Last night ended
ward in the city.
whose
name
has
not
and 7 no person
the worst blizzard we have bad hers for
been marked iheroin as a Republican is many years, for the whole week before
Included in this call and will not lie al
the cold has been Intense.
the
lowed to vote or take any part in
The steamer Gov. Hod we 11 was obliged
ward.
In Wards 8 and 9 to lay over in Kook land one day on accaucus m said
of
the
lists
the
of
voting
olty
count of wind and Ice.
Fox Island thor(Hearing)
I leering as adopted by the olty committee, oughfare Is frozen over and most of the
will be used, and no person will be al- harbors was full of loe.
Our harbor Is
low'd to vote whose name is not on said open so that the steamer has bad no
list.
trouble in making her landings.
Said check list will lie verified by the
Our roads have not been blocked so with
respective ward committees and all errors snow for years. They will nut get them
in making and marking open before tomorrow.
or omissions
The bodwell Granite Co. have put on
thereof corrected upon application to said
w ard committees, who will bo In session one more blacksmith and a p rt of a crew
for that purpose at Republican head- of stone cutters.
H. Sanborn has llnlshtd harvesting
quarters, Room : Ilrown block, 587 1-2 hisJ. loe
whlcn is of first-class quality t .is
Congress street, Portland, from 7.30 to 9 year.
o'clock iu the evening of tlie 13th, to 18th
T.
G.
Libby was in Boston during the
of February, inclusive, and at any time
storm on a business trip
prior to o'clock on tbc day of the cauW. 11. Merltheo re opened his studio
cus, but no correction of any kind will Monday.
he made after the hour above mentioned,
Kev. W. H. Littlefield who has been
provided that Republicans who register in Portland for some time under treat
whose
names
ment by l)r Holt for bis eyes returned
n the day of theihusuhand
have not been marked on said check list home .Saturday.
ue selectmen uuu uuu nor
sesin
are
may vote upon presentation of certificates
vp'dstratinn from the Portland Board sion now settling the town accounts for
the
Feb.
past
year
the
ending
13,19W.
alter
of Registration and
satisfying
A petition to tlie legislature was circuward committee that they are Republilated here today in favor of the mileage
cans.
bill for transferable books at a cost of not
All Republicans are earnestly request**! more than ii cents
per mile.
to see that their names are correctly
JEFFERSON.
marked upon tins list, at»d 1" he present
and take part in their respective ward
Je^erson. Feb. H.—E
G.
linker of
caucuses.
New Castle, one of the best known and
ward
cast
in
votes
of
A plurality
any
most respected citizens in this county,
will be re- died lust Saturday and tbe funeral took
Portland
caucus of Greater
quired to nominate candidates for oflice.
place today. The deceased was a member
To accommodate those residing in the of the iiaptlst church In Aina and superWard 1 and intendent of the Sunday school.
voting precincts of lslan
He
for Island leaves a wife who has the
the
caucus
Island Ward i.’
sympathy and
Ward 1 will be held at hong Island, and condolence of a large circle of friends.
for Island Ward U at Peaks Island at four
POWXAL.
o’clock p m., on the day appointed.
The olliclal ballot to ho used at the
i'owiial. Feb. 15.—The storm which
several caucuses will be prepared and
prevailed ali day Monday and Monduy
printed by the city committee and will night followed by the high wind of Tuescontain the names of candidates for deleday has caused u complete blockade of the
gates to the mayoralty convention, and roads. It will lie tome time before many
names
The
of >f them can be
all other ward officers.
opened as there is no regcandidates for said delegates and ward ular
system for winter road-breaking
oflioers will be placed upon those ballots
here, and in so.ne of the districts the
npofi request, such request to be made to crew is entirely insutlicieut for the work
of the city committee on
the chairman
ol them.
expected
o’clock on
>r before twelve
Saturday,
I he remains or Mrs. Lydia willow uf
February 18th, but any other written or the late Win. T. lirown who died at the
not In Imitation of the
printed ballots,
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Roswell
olliclal ballot will be received and counted
Cushing at Lynn, wee brought to this
as cast.
town fur interment ut Elmwood oemetarj
The chairman and secretary of each last
were attended
by
a
caucus will make
record of the names Mr. Saturday. Theyher
Fred
son, Mr.
bushing and
are cast
of all persons for whom ballots
brown.
Her death was occasio n«d ly
and the number of votes cast for each
followed by pheuiuonlo.
candidate, and
certify and deliver the grippe
Mrs. Arthur Noyes hus beau called to
same, together with a check list, at Re- Cumberland Mills
by the serious illness of
publican headquarters immediately after her mother, Mrs. Waterman. She has
the adjournment of the caucus.
been In failing health for some time and
Ihe delegates selected to attend the
her present condition te critical.
convention are
to

Mllla

Albert Pennell (pent laat week at Cumberland Mill*.
Mr. S. A. Frank of Bo.ton 1« hare tbli
week. He came to attand the funeral ol
hi. father, Mr. Sewell Frank.
Mr*. Lucy Knapp who ho* been aiek
with the grip la muab better.

mittee

George H. Allan, Chairman.

Thomas A. Rowen, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Feb 7th, 18W.
AUBUHN
fr'oUilh Case

Sretton of

tu

Mr. Charles

Another

City.

17.—The developof small pox in
Auburn occasions much alarm.
The fourth victim is an egg peddler
whose business has been to peddle from
ljewiston, February

ment of

a

fourth

house to house.

case

lie lives

in

a

Chapin

more.

ALARMED.

of Sinnll I'ox

Fred Tuttle and family are ill
Mr.
with colds, accompanied by grippe.
Mr Perez
and family have all
been very ill wltn the prevailing disease
LTp to the present lime of writing no
mall has been received here since Mu
day. and tidings of tbe outer world
will be must
thankfully received once

tenement

house with four other families in one of
the must desirable residence portions < f
The whole house has
been
the city.
placed in quarantine.
2 The pest house, which has not been
used for many years is to be put into confor patients within
forty-eight

Marston who each week
goes to Purtlaud ou Mouday, going thiweek as usual, is still storm-stayed thee.
Mr. C. H. lli ilsdon wa« so unfortunate
as to lose one of
his team
horses la*t
week. The h rsi*|dropped dead in the‘team.
Mr*. He.en Soule has returned fruiu
her visit to friends lu Portland and vi
cinlty. Mrs. Knight is now absent from
home for a visit of a few days.

GRAY.

vive niui.

ui»

hub

uieu

several

years

ago.

The storm of Monduy last was very seThe roads are very
vere in this section

dition

A POHTLA XD M A X

hours.

Mayor Harris
the Maine legislature

who is

representative in
has been summoned
a

Very Derided Opinion*
Interesting Local Qurntlon.

Some
an

home.

Moneg Market.

tea

on

dollars
Government bonds steak.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds Irregular.
Hides.

The following quotations represent tne pav
lug prices In this market:

To 4* it
COW and steers... *.,..
60
bulls null stags.
Skins—No 1 quality
.lOo
**
No
.8 0
**
No 3
.fl &7o
ulls
.26.a 60
Ret nil

Grocers*

Sager Market.
7c; confectioners
6c; coffee crushed

Portland market—cut loaf
80; powdered 7c: granulated
Vac; yallow 6c.

Exports.
PR.
Schr Cumberland—3211
nlul shocks and heads 6 o m«»l blid shook**
and heat is 36 toe shocks and heads 4n rum hlul
'hooks and beaus 64.834 ft lumber.

Ill'MACOA,

sug

ni

r..>'Ainr.*.

raiK

m im'u—

lumber.

it

import*.

LIVERPOOL, KN(». Steamship Assvian—300
ua clay to Morey & Co 200 do to Bar-

asks eli
ing Bros

•

a

Co 5 bales leather to M P liarlaud.

Portland \Vliolr<mlr Market.
PORTLAND. Feb 17.
Wheat at
Flour dull and In buyers favor.
Chicago to-day vw weak and lower, while at
Petrol! cash Wheat was higher.
Mackerel $1
higher for la«ge ; s. Turpentine 1ms advanced
lc.
The

following quotations represent the whole-

for this market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.3
spring Wheat Bakers.3
..4
spring Wheat patents
4
Mich. and hi. Louis st roller..
Mich, and st. Louis clear.a
SN Inter Wheat patents... 4
sale urices

ik»</4 to
26 a 4 35

Corn and Coed.
lots,old. OOm 4t’>
oOa
45
lots, new.
uo»
47
orn, bag lots.
00<»
45
Meal, bag lots.
a
38
(>ats. ear lots
so
00a
oat*, bag lots.
« otton heed, car lots.oo oo-/ 22 oo
otton Seed, bag lots—.OO oo a 23 OO
-sicked Bran, car lots.Hi 50a 17 oo
acked Bran, bag lots..
17 oo« 18 oo
'middling, car lots .oo OOa 18 oo
M iddling, hag. lots.(Mi OO a 1 8 OO
Mixed Iced.17 50i,l8ou
Cork, lieef, Lard and > oulfry.
orn. car
orn. car

..

—

OOn 13 60
26 « 12 50
00 a 10 50
oo« 11 50
76a 5 OO
t>\in tl‘‘4
4*4 a5
lmrd-lcsandhalfbql.com—
card Pails, pure.. 7\t .« 7:*4
a
n
ard- Pails, compound. 51
l.urd—Pure leaf. y
yv*
y
a
Hams
y**
12 a
luckeus
13
loa
Fowl.
:i
lurkevs
14.a
15
s|f*r, Coffee, lea. !*lol»»*in, Kaitin*.
5 09
>ugar-Standard granulated.
5 ( y
Migar—Extra lint-granulated.
471
ugar—Extra C.
11 « 15
onee—If to, roasted.
25 /28
oflee .lava and Mocha.
22a,30
leas-Amoy*
25 u 50
eas—CongOU*.
3ou35
.eas—Japan.
35 a 05
eas— Formosa.
28a35
M«'lasses— Porto Rleo.
28 .< l*u
Molasses— Burbadoes.
London Layers. 1 76«2o0
Ualslus. Looae Muscatel.
5a 7vy
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50 a. 4 76
Miiall Shore... 2 26 a 3 75
Bollock. 2 50 a 3 60
2 oo a 2 26
I»addock
2 Oo a 2 25
Hake
<•
y
14
Herring, per 1k>x, scaled.
Mackerel, hliore Is.23 oo..« 26(H)
Mackerel, ttbere 2s..21(X»#/23oo
arge 3s...1(1 00^18 Oo

fork —Heavy.13
12
Pork Medium..
Beef light.lO
Beef heavy.11
Boneless, half bids. 5
Lard tes and half bbl,pure—

Hajslns,

■

■

Prodnee.

only

re-echoes

the

sentiments

newspaper

by

Cape Cranberries, bbl.Co028 00

1 45 a 160
Kraus. Pea
Keans Yellow Eyes.1 7o« 1 76
I rails, California Pra.1 76 a
Wo
Kraus. Kr«l Kidney.2 OOa2 15
(nuons. natives. 2 26 ft2 76
6;»m>8
Potatoes, buih.
.2 75a3 Oo
•>weel Potatoes.
26 a
20
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
23 a
25
Eggs, Western fresh.
ft 16
Eggs, held.
21a
22
butter, fancy creamery.
20 n.
21
Butter. Vermont.
12a. 13
hee&e, N. York and Ver'nit.
13 Vs
Cheese, Rage.
a.
...

ex-

local

Washington, February 17.—The follow citizens.
Mr. R. W. Taylor, with Dr. F. Rowing pension changes resulting from the
Baxter Block, says: “I
is-ue of February 3, are announoed lor land, dentist,
value Doan’s Kidney Pills exceedingly.
Maine:
For four years I suffered from almost
original.
constant, dull aching In my back, resultOrange F. Small, South Pans, $ld
ing from the kidneys not performing
REISSUE.
This trouble i»
their functions properly.
George W. Blake, LaGrouge, 114
one of the most insidious that physicians
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
have to deal with, and many obscure
Margaret Curtis, North Vassal boro, $8. cases are wrongly diagnosed, enabling
the disease to gain a hold, not easily
NAVAL CAMPAIGN IN PHIUPINES. overcome. I awakened to
my error in
Wushingtou, February 17.—The admin- neglecting my trouble when I found the
istration hasdetermined rapidly toolsymptoms growing more persistent and
ten l the jurisdiction of the United States
The remedies 1 used did not prove
severe
over the whole of the
Philippine group,
acting on the theory that delay in this suitable iu my case. My attention was
is
ia-c
dangerous and that unarchy and a called to Doan's Kidney Pills, and I progeneral paralysis of such Interests as the cured a box at H. H. Ray & Sou's
drug
i-lands support
will be brought about
through a failure promptly to replace the store, used it and was soon benefited.
that of After
srvereiguty over the islands by
completing the treatment the
th* United States.
trouble disappeared, and I have reason to
Tils decision Involves the necessity of
a naval campaign and
this will be in- believe permanently.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealstituted a* soon as Admiral Dewey receives the reinforcements in the shape of ers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on renow
uu
their
gunboats
Way to Manila.
ceipt of prloe by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Hull*
I>r.
is
the
Cough
Syrup
Remember the
stjiuUaru remedy for throat aud lung troubles,
iiume—DOANand
it is a specific for grippe and bronchitis.
like
uo substitute.

Feb l«

Feb. 17.
New 4s, rog.127H4
New 4s, ruup... ..127%
New 4s. reg.112 s
New 4s. coup .112V.
Denver & K. O. 1st.108%
Erie gen. 4s..
73
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. JJds. 68*4
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.tst.110
Cloehig quotations erf storks:
;Keh. 17.
Atchison
22%
Atchison pfd. 03%

128
12*

112%
112%
107
73*4
88%

(

umberland, coal. 3 76^,4

>tove and lurnaoe coal, retail-.
I- ranklin.
Pea coal, retail.

0

oo
oo

* oo
4 50

Uuotatioue.

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

ran

Thursday’s quotations.
W heat.
Mav
Jan.
"*.
72%

73%

Closing.SZH

fuly

71 Vg
72

Corn.
•»

22%

62%
63*4
29*4
17o
144%
n %
168 0

22%
14%
39%
116 %
20
200*
66*«
111%
6**
11H
47

PH
4

IOC
139
14
• ."*

64 %
79%
16o;i *
19
22' *
22
11**%
127 ♦
169

93% |

170
21%
Ml %
s%
23%
172
2«H

11'*
140
54
II.'I1

M"*
1 r»i*’»
133*4
047*

..

common

.133?*

Western Union

4

OO’-a

Vo

Southern By pfd.
I'roduo* Market.
Hi ST?)
Feb. 10 18u<J—Tb® follow.n«
n>-Oa» »
uoLauoiit ot Provision*. etc./

sre

May.
36%

..

Closing.

July.

70; cows and heirs at 3 35 4 .5. Western
fed steer* 4 75 u 5 50; Texans at —.
Hogs receipts 2h,*m»>»; fair fo chop" quoted
at 3 75*» 3 *.h*; packing lots at 3 5 fi3 72*a;
butchers 3 GO<• 85, light at 3 66&S »0; pigs
3 25 .* 2 70.
sheep—receipts t.oOO; sheep quoted at 2 Co **
4 Go; iambs 4 00«5u6.
>14

>

Oomrstle

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
1 1 l<HU A RY 17. 1839.
NEW YOKK—The Flour market-receipts
7.450 bhls; exports 10,304 bids; sales 7.6oO
packages; market ci*»sen with weak undertone,
Olivers ami sellers 1 a,20c apart;little demand.
Winter patent* at 3 ion 4 o .winter straights
3255**3 Go; Minnesota patents 3 95<*4 o5;Winter extras 2 50**2 85; Minnesota baker* 3 iu«
3 2 >. W Inter low grdes 2 4*»<* 2 »*5.
Wheat—receipts 12,(KK> bush;«xports 157.1 3
bus; sales 2 5.000 bush futures, and 25G,o o
hush spot ami out ports; spot Arm; No 2 Bed at
8.»‘ac f o b afloat.
C<*rn—receipts 7.80 hush; exports 74.923
bush; sales 9a,OOo hush futures. 240,00 bush
spot and out port* spot A ui.NoS at 42 •* 44* 3
t o b afloat.
Oats receipts 13,200 hush: exports 1410 bu;
No 2 at 35*jc.
sales
bush snot. spot quiet
No 2 white at 35c; No 3 white
No 3 at 35
—e; track white 3 ,<»41c.
Beef him.
Lard easy Western steam at 5 7
Fork steady.
Butter steady ; Western ereainey at It;a 22c
*
c
*0 4
Klgins 22c; Mate dairy
factory 11 1
-5c.
at 13 (a23c; do erm 17
Cheese Arm; Luge white at 1 1 *jc; snr.il do
at 11 a 111 4 c.
Eggs steady ; State and Penn at 25c; W estern
fresh 24c.
Petroleum dulL
Kosin steau>.
->

»

Turpentine steady 45<*45*!i.

ice Arm.
Molasses arm.
r right* dull.
Sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 3 13-16c;
Centrifugal 90 test 4 5-1 Or, molasses augur at
3'*»r. reliued stecdv.
CH I< AGO—< ash Quotations
Kiour (lull, unchanged
Wheat—No 2 spring at|G7 «» 70c ; No 3 do 0.6
Com -No 2 at
7or No 3 Red at 72V?«73e.
34*4 m 36c ; No 2 yellow 3o<«351 »e. Oats N*>2
at 2
; No 2 white at 30*. a g*3 ic; No 3 wlute
at 29*i «30‘*cj No 2 Rye at Rf»A*c; No 2 Barley 42a51c ;No 1 Flaxse-d at 1 <>17 ;prime Timo'.• 80; Lard 5 4o
thy seed 2 45 ; Mess Pork 0 7
,/A 45; short rib sides loose at 4 5a4 85. Dry
salted meats—shoulders?t 4 « «,4* * ; short eleaj
•ides 6 ou •'6
Butter nnu-ereamery 14. 23e; dairies IPs

Alt*c
Eggs firm-fresh 30c-

I
Cheese steady ; creameries at y-»4 a lie.
Kiour—receipts 0,000 bids; w heat 60.000
bush; corn 372,000 bush, oats 33d ,ooo bush;
rye 4,oOo bush; barley 38,000 bush,
‘shipments—Flour 10.000 bbls; wheat ss.ooo
bush; corn 212.UM) bush; oats 120,000 bush,
rye 2.000 busli; barley I7,oo0 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat Feb at 70V* .May
7o1 a «(7oHc; July at 707* «<71e; no 1 hui.t on
track'7u’sc; No 1 Northern GOv*c;No 2 Northern at G77*e.
Flour—first patents at 3 76 « 3 05 .second patents a 5 a 3 G5; first clear 2 7o« 2 8 >.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 73 Vac for rash
White; cash Red 73‘ *e ; May 7..1 ae.
TOLEDO—Wheataulet; cash at 73c; May at
76 uc, July at 73c.
Cotton Macke

».

36%

37 V*

Mav.
28%
28%

July.

»ii**n'nti............

Closing.

U KB. 16. 189b,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
firm; middling uplands at C*sc; do gulf ate7* ;
sales 245 bales.
CHARLESTON—1The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 57*c.
GALV E8TON—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 6;'*c.
M k M HH18—The Cotton market to-day closed

middlings 6c.
67% steady;
SAVANNAH—The

Oats.
26%

36%

ro&a,

Cotton

market

closed

quiet; middlings 5 16-lGc.*|
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings Oc.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
at67*c.

May.

looo
0 1)3

opening.
Closing.

Friday's quotations.!
VII

«

Jan.
Openns.
Closiui ....

May.
73%
72%

July

72
71

C *jli

ATav.

Openluc.....36%
36* a

cioSiog,....•

•

..

July,

36%

Opening.
Closm*...

Mav
28%

russ

SAILING DAYS of

STEAUliHlPi

02
b U2
b

( niton

Portland & Worcester line.

and Othrr

Prodvrti.

PORTLWI' & RO( IIKS1HR \l R.

Ntw York, February 17.—B. G. Dun Ac
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will eay:

Beyond question

business 1*

Million root of I'rfhlc H
«ii<i ali~i Momi.iT. Oct. j. lost.. I'astanzai
Uam.1 will Lr.tr I’ortUuil:
For Worcc.t*., timton. A>or Jm Uon, Nulina
and Eppuig «u ».jo a. m. and ixj
on

expanding

rtr”

Big
and lu many branches is larger.
No. 1 onthraclto to
iron ha* advanced.
912.75 at tbe east; Bessemer to 911 60 at

For Man*-iie*tar, Conoord *ud points North a
7 ju Mk in. anil 12.J0 p. tn.
Rochester, Springr*!,. Alfred, Water
For
boro and Haco River a*. 7JO a tn.. ujo an<
3J>< P> DU
For uorisiii at 7 Jo and 9.45 a nk, luoi XOO
•jo and AJup.«u.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrool
June lion and WetdlorUs at
^a.u».
and »».jo p. u.
1X30, 3.00,
Portland connect!
The 1x30 p no tfam
at A)er Junction with “Hoos.u’ Tunnel Rout*1
lor too West and at lunm Matiou. Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via ul’r..vi lcn«
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via "Nor
wlch Line" vv ith Eo-*u*u and Albany K. It, foi
the West, and with Uie New Hot* ail rail vU

the

....

Teb 18

Yoik.. Havana

I

Huns on fast special schedule via f hlcago
end
llon. Iron Mountain Itoute, Texas
and I’acifir s(Mithara I ««dflc Co.
Summer
route for whiter travel. For particulars apply to
« hlencu A All on.
286 Washington 8L
*
J92 Washington Bt.

{SLaTm*

!

I’aeiflcCo..

*.».

#

Arrived.

Assyrian. (Br) Frank, Liverpool—
l.eyiund A ( o.
Steamship florutlo llall. Bragg. New York—

Mteamer
mdse to F

passenger* and mdse to .) F Llscomb.
Steamer Ln ter prise, Race. South Bristol and
Hoothhuv.
S eotner lu> state, Dennison. Boston.
Sch John
Randall. Crocker, Norfolk—ooa!
to Randall A McAllister.
Was In the Ice on
Nan’ucket Shoals live days, hut came out without Inlurv. Repot ts the ( lias P Nottroan at anchor In t n ice on the Shoals when be left.
Sch Laura Robinson, Burges*, Barren Island,
with fertilizer.
8chs l<o:ji*a Tolleys, and Fannie Hayden, from
shore flsUluaf.
Cleared.
Steamer Loul&burg iBr) Gould. Loulsburg—
Barque Hi < roll. Br) Tr?fry. Buenos AyresMarreu Lumber Co.
Hen Cunu* rl »nd. Littlejohn, llumacoa, PR—
Fred K Allen A Co.
Belfast. Feb 15—Carter & Co. of this place.
Will build a large schooner for Pendleton Bros
of Islesborn, the faume for which Is now being
cut in Virginia.

9 State 8L

Boston. Mass.
detfdWsdRSat

Do and after MONDAY
will leave s
LEA \ F
For Lewiston and Aul
r.nO
4.s> and
j». »
For Gorham. IterlJn an I
ti
am!
6.no
p
ni.,
*
For Montreal and c inp. tn.
For Quebec, (1.00 p. i.
ARID \

Mariners.
Liohthocae Ikspkctob.)
:
Flint r Diatkk r.
Portland. Me.. Keb 17. 1890 )
Kggrcmoggiu Reach. Maine.]
Notice Is hereby given that, owing to tin*
Reach being closed by lee, the light on Pumpin
Island was discontinued Keb 13th. It will be
relighted wh-n the Reach Is free from Ice.
iiy order or the i.ighi House Hoard.
J. K COGSWELL.
Lieut. Comma *der. C. 8.N..
Inspector 1st L. 11. DisL

tho

court
.1...

.......

anil
be

to

went Into

...-.li...

ok the

tliu

iPiirn.«H

caud, lias been repaired aud will soon be of) to
sea.
She will go to Stoulngiou. Me, to load
gianlteior New York.
Newport News. Feb 16—Sch W S Jordan was
Belts Clara
cut through and s ink at the piers.
Goodwin. Fortune, Edith Oleoit, Rodney Parker. Wm H Henick Sullivau Suwln. Chllde Harold. and Berth* Dran, are all damaged by Ice
and some have lost anchors.
Vineyard-Haven. Feb lfi—Sell Ellen M Golder. Pierce, from Pooles Landing for Washing
ton. was lowed In here to day by cutter Dexter,
which pulled her out of the ice near Tuckeruuck ShoalSch Wm Marshall, from Boothbav for Washington, which was abandoned hi the ice and
ashore on Nantucket bar. was picked up bytug Herald and towed Into Vineyard Huveu
Tug Joshua Leavitt reports seeing on Nantucket 8hoals the schs John .1 Hanson, fro»n
Philadelphia for Boston, and the J B Manning,
from Boslou for coal port.
Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. steamers Havana, fm
Havana; Comal, do. Glenartney. Yokohama;
sch Jas C Clifford. Mills, Virginia.
Ar at City Island 17th. steamer Manhattan,
from Portland .or New York.
Below 16th. ship Chas K Moody, from San
Francisco; brig Henry B Cleaves. Barbados.
BOST"N— Cld 16th, sell Hoi a Rogers. Williams. Fernanulna.
Ar 17tli, steamer Hirathtay, Hamburg. Saga
more. Liverpool. schs John J Hanson. Oliver,
Philadelphia; Nellie W Craig, do
Sid 17th. tug Honey-Brook, with barge ('Rli
No f> for port land.
HKI'NSWICK-Cld leth.sch Melissa A Wll
lev. Coombs, Boston.
BooTHBAY—Ar 17th. sch Jenuie Glbert. fa
Portiand.
SM 1 7tit. sch Willie G. for Portland.
CHARLESTON —Ar l&tti. lT S tiausport Saratoga. fr >m (lenfuegos.
FKRNANIHNA Sid lrtth. schs Gen Ames.
Lord. New York; J C Gregory, Hutchinson, tor
s.-w York.
s.a loin, sen John C Haynes
GAL\
Hamilton. Pensacola a ml Providence.
JACKSON VI i.LK—Sid i.r»lli, set) J S Hoskins
Bennett. Baltimore.
MAi HlASPORT— luport lflth. hauled up.
sells Lout* Mer, Pettigrew;
Ni-ulnne, Berry,
Pavilion. Robin-ton; Gamma. Grant; Regina,
Sanborn. Addie Puller. Small; A McNicbnls,
s mboru ; Josle, CiarK
Beta. Col bath. and otnOniuMin

ers.|

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar lflth, sell Edith Ol
eott. Warren. Providence; Win B Herrick, Kel
ley. Bovtou; Berth* Bean. Thomas, do.
NEW LONDON —Ar lflth. sell EC Pendleton.

Burgess Savauuah.f
Cld
PASCAOOl LA
Hay net. Goodwin.
—

lflth.

sell

llarry

\V

rORT TAMPA Sid lflth. sch J Mauchestei
Hayne* Matthew-*. Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY Ar lflth, seh Win Downes,
Marshall. Brunswick.
Ar 15th. barque Alaen
SAN FRANCISCO
Hesse. Potter. Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17th, sch Chester.” from
Maine port.
SALl M—Ar lflth, sch Jeunie G Pillsbury,

Blake, Philadelphia.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong Dec 28, barque Evle J Ray.
Kaston. Amoy.
Pasted st lit lent: prior to Jan 31, ships Emil]
Reed. Nichols, from Singapore for New York,
Manuel UaiMiuo. Small, from lllouo for New
York; Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, lloug Konp
for do; Stute ot Maine. Curtis, from Manila foi
Boston.
At Colon Feb 4, sch Mary K Morse, Dlnsmore
from Feruandlna. ar Jan 31.
Ar at St Kitts 5th, sch Eva .May, Wallace, fn;

Wilmington; NC.
A rat

1

triage ua Feb 7, sch Jas W

Kelley. Philadelphia.

Bigelow

Shi 1m Loulsburg, CB lf»ih, steamer Caeouua
for Poi Hand.
Ar at Bermuda Feb fl. sch Etta A Slimpson
Hogan. Fei uaiidtua.
Cld ut St John. NB, 17th, sch Charlie Bucki
Bryant, New York.

CABIN TICKETS
to

Europe

AT LOWEST K1TI>
APPLY to

T.

P.

McGOWAN,

>,in a.

1.30

m.,

Poll 1.

8.10a

m.

a:il«.0<

4

4

-10. II.JO

a

4^^ .••■yry; V ■:sr »V^y<Tyvsr,’rw

■

a.

n

n..

<

and fi.oop. m
and 0.00 p. n»

>'e«

m.
tar*

;u

l

:

Montrea

tin.
vi

Nigh

on

dtf

STI. A

BOWLING..

good rolling.

man

tor the 1'ontlnes.

.Shaw

was

( iistoni House Wharf. Portland' Mo.
WEEK HA V
For

a

Wood,

Totals,

88

78

80— 24ti

4il

443

43d—1220

Hoslln,

Shaw,
Silva,

Totals,
SUSPICIONS

78

s.*

88

7d
Wl
11 *

2d
70
2d
»4

451

4.8

81—
bJ—
7:'—
Hi—
tO—

e.4$, i,

For
A

n

.fait.
I

it

«

16, 1 HlKl
Mini. J.w

1H

I..

t

t.

a.

Ml; 1 AH Lie.

[.

Drake I• i»uil
iilniidi
tinoiid

1 .»
rat

Lot) p

»
I'liin
luu;
r. M.
M. '1
»."DIM,
t. w. l

inland,

<hi^

General

8.0C

Manager.

janH
_dtf
M W l'ORK DIRECT EI2VE,

Steamship Co

Maine

mu
I !'•> pHr'^h'.
3 TK'PS P. R WEEK.

lone Inlands

.1!
2t>3
2.11
jTU
oOl

417—13015

ONI

\ 1,1

No evidence to support susMonday.
picious of crime was found and the verdict rendered was that the person* came
‘f the
in the
tj their death
burning
building.

|

SUNDAY Til 11 NS.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brtdgton, 8.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. tu.;
Waterville and Auguvta, BM a. m.; Bangor,
Au.'u'ta and Rockland 12.15 p m.. Kiugfield,
Rum ford Falls
-is. Farmington, Bern Is,
and
i.< wi.stou, 12.20 p. m.;
Hiram, BnutuD
Waterville.
l«
ish
.'*) p.
m:
Hkowhegan
\ .41 m. Rock land and Bath, 5.20 p. in.; St.
John. I Mr Harbor, Aroostook County, MooseI.- id Lake and Bangor. 5.35 u. in ; Kangeley,
Farmington. Kuinford Falls, Lewie ton, 5.40 p.
White
in tgo and
Montreal and all
in.;
.Mountain points, 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
aud dally I mi Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 130
a. m..
Hal.tax. St.John. Bar Harbor. Water*
ville ami Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
a

A It HAN GEM ENTS.

Steamer enterprise
•' a. tn
llooln
Monday
louch
r Portland,
Wednesday and frnl.»
outniiay Harbor.
lug at So. Briatol and
GOING FAST.

:r—

ruiturdavs leav
Tbiirsda’.
Tuesday,
Portland at 7 a. n. 1**,
Boothbay. loud
i>
Bristol.
mg at Hootfcbay Hurt
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
declMtl

Lube: Caais. SL JoN.3..Haiilai N.Sii.d all parts of New Brunswick. Nova ScotM
Prince Edward Island and Cape Bretou. The
Javorlte route to Campobello aud bL Andrews.

if

■

Ali7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick
gn-da. Waterville and Bangor.
12.30 p. ni.
I rain for Brunswick, I-ewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
ll.oop.m. Night Express for ill points;
sieepiug car for M. John.
Arrival In Portland.

leaves Last

Eastport.

w

ton and Hiram.
For 'Cumberland Mills. Sebago
r».5o i. m.
Like. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea
ami Bartlett.

After Dec. Mth

luteruiuioiiai Sleauisuip Co.

■

For Brtdgton. Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, ouebe.. St. Joimsbury, Sherhrooke, Montreal, Chicago St. I’aul and Minne
spoils ami all points west.
1.4. '* p. m.
For Scbago I*ake. Cornish, Brldg-

Ecothbay Steamboat Co

WIN Till:

vw ■ w

I
j.

ton,

>\ \V

AgL_ocutltl

Portiana &

f
►

8.4.’. a. m.

(»U 93.00
Tin* steamship* llmatin Hall allb Man
-;»vb
Franklin Wharl
aMi
liattun
rn.itlve.v
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday
ai tip. in. for New'Ynrk direct. Returning. leav
Pier 38, F. L
Tuesdays. Thursdays aud aatur
days at 5 p. in.
These* steamers are superbly fitted and fur
ntshed lor passenger travel and aflord the uios
betwcei
rouveulent :m«l cndoriaole route
Portland and New York.
.5. F. List OMB.General Agent.
TUPS. M BART LI 1 f,
I

UNFOUN DED.

FOR

I.

liefcll.cn
litile
Mint
>,00, ;u ni *.

Belfast, February 17.—The coroner's Inquest was held today at Jackson over the
remains of Ash Booth by and sister, who
In thtir home on
were burned to death

■

t 4 I

e

For

WAV EH LEYS.
Brown,
Dennis,

I ol

I

Muiid

Ini:

(oiiiniriii

high

bowled

STE7M80AT'gu'

CASuO BAY

game, the Tontine* won two out
Silva was high man
of the three games.
with dul, and should Le given credit for

poned

J. II. Pine

MI,R«
1

Pine’s alley* last evening the Tonbowled their postlines unit Waverleys

L

Waterville ami Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland and all stations on the Knox am!
Lincoln division, Augusta. Waterville. Ban
gor, Bar Harbor. Greenville, an«l Houlton, via
R Si A. K. it.
Biunford
110 pm..
For Mechanic Falls.
Falls. Bcrnls, Danville Jo., Lewiston, Livermore Falls.
Farmington. Kiugfield. Carrabaeset. Phillips ami Kangeley, Winthrop. uaklami.
Bmgnam. Waterville ami Hkowhegan.
AuFor tree port, Brunswick,
1.1’* p. m.
gusta. Waterville, Hkowhegan. Belfast. Hart*
Tin t. Dover and Koxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
MO p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville
Danville
M5 p. m. Eor New Gloucester.
/unci. Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
ii.oo p m.
Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. WaterArooetoox
ville, Bangor. Mooeebead I.ake.
county via oldtown, Machine East port and
h
R.. Bar Harbor,
via Washington K
Dm sport. St. Stephens, St. Andrews, ,st. John
ami mo stook county via Vanceboro, ftellfax
The Saturday night train
and *:i Provinces.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Fox< m i, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
m. .J din
White Mountain Division.

FOOT Ol

r

A

►
if

ir. effect Nov. 26 is*.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
7 00 a.m.
Augusta, Waterville, hkowheaan. Lisbon Fain
I^wlston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
aud St
Woodstock
Iloultou,
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vancehoro and 8t. John.
For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
8.80 a. m
ttimiford Falls. Lewiston. Wlntbrop. Oakland,
Head Held. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farm
ington and Phillip*

Chicago

L-,

\

^
Z
p

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

in. ant

and

f

_txltf

DOTS

8.10ant

niu*.

1

Be. Far Oa
• BtaU Btraat. BOSTON
GEO C. DANIELS. If If. A 8a. By ._
BOBTON
St* WMhla*l»«
ALEX S THWEATT. Ea*t a Faaa Aft. *• *r
371 Broadway. NEW TOBX

*
r

E £. CURRIER NE A

<

Mt/XD.W TRAIN1--.

sketch out the Uuo ot inquiry to

ii KO. F. EVANS, V
t. E. BOOT HUY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland. Nov. 22, lsee.

P. & G. M.
nov24dtI

h.

N

Schedule of salliDj;* for nioulh of February,
\MX
steamer

ML Croix will leave Railroad Wharf,

Hand, at 5 :so p. in. as follow»
Monday, Feh. nth; Friday. Feb. lot’i; Wednes
day. Feb. I5lh; Monday, Feb. Joth; Friday.
i’oi

Oct. 3, 1890.
Ill
DEPARTURES.
From Union Btatlou
8.30 A. M. and l.io 1* \L
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buekfleld. Cadton. lnxncM and Eumlord Kails.
From Union
10 and 6.15 i». m.
6.50 .1. ni.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

Feb 24; li.

Returning, leave hi. John. Fastport and
Wednesday. Feb. Mb. Monday. 1 eb.

l.ubmv

Monday, heo. !f7th.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
%JT"Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms applv at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument square or
lor other Information, at Company's Ditto A
Kuilroad W liarf. loot of Slate street.
J. F. USCO.MB, Supt.
U. P C. HKKSF.Y Agent.
luarlkdtf

|

BOSTON Id PHILADELPHIA.
lilltLCT MKAMMIll’ USt.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Philaoeiphia every Wednesday
Saturday.

and

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sn. m. From
In
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 u. m.
surance one-half ih«* rale of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K. and
South oy connecting Unes, forwarded tree of
commission.
Hound Trip #14.oa
Passage ShXOh.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
AgeuLCeutral Wliarf. Boston.
MB. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer aud General
Manager, M Stale e>U F>«ke Build.ng, Boston,
ocuL'dtl
Mass.

TH* KFW

Beginning Nov. fl. 1808, steamer Aucoclsoo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun
dayscxcspted, atU.oo p. m. for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harps well, Bailey sand Orr’s Island.
Reluuru for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.On
a. m. via above lauding*.
Arrive Portland o.jo
a. lit
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man.
lepavdif

....

r1- a..v

STEPHEN BERRY,
ififool', /' and ('ant Si.
Ko- Cv H'urr

Hireet

TNTOTIOB.
The Copartnership of Merrill & Guptlll havlug expired by limitation January ;d. lawn.
The undersigned has purchased the interest
of Win. W. Merrill in *:iid ilrtu and will continue the Ship Chandlery and Ship Store 1mslnes* as heretofore at the old stand No. 17% Commercial Kt., under the stylo of Chas. F. Guptill & Co., where I shall be plsased to see my
old friends ami customers,
CHAS. F. G LPT ILL.
feblldiot

ANimLATlAI,

PTF1MKHV

BAY STATE AND TREMONT

stations.
< oin..- nous at
vV
on the E. 1

the

p

alternately leave Kbanki.in Whakk. Lor
land, every Evsuing u- # ••'clock, arriving \
with

for connection

earliest

for Providence, Lowed
Y-.rU. etc.
Worco**e.,
Returning leave lr.uia Whakf, Boston, ever
Evening at 7 o’clockJ. F. LlbCUMB. Manager
ttepL l. 1*7.

Through

Non

KOVAL

MAIL STEAMSHIP

BOSTON & MAINE K. R.

*

.i»

Liverpool

■

ami fortUml .Service.
From
1

SteamsUlps_Portlai:

Liverpool

‘Buenos Ayreau
‘Sardinian

Mongolian

**

16

1

to.

From

'aatiliaa (new 1
‘Turanian
‘Bueno* Ayreau
’Sardinian

i*

F»*

4

«la

.<

j;i
’*

g8
7 Mar.
It
**

•

Mongolian

Steamers

,H
-ft

} Apr il !

thus do

mar A**d

carry p;r
and t attilia

not

sengers. Mongolian, Nuuinl.au
carry all classes.
KATES 01 PASSAGE.
CA BIS.

Per Mongolian or Numidian, >v> and $w'
Castilian, $55, $60 and $n». a iva action ot 5
per

cent is

alloweu

ou return

SECOND
To Liverpool. Loudon
single, fcoo.Ju return.

<

tickets.

AP.IS
or

Londonderry—

3

SILF.KAUK.
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast. Lot
Prepai
donderry or Queenstown. $-'g.50.
certificates >-’4.
Bates t
Children t.ndor li years, h ill ire.
1
or from other points on application to T.
McGowan ,4J0 Concrete St., ,I .B. Keating, 51 lExchange St* or II. & A. Allan, 1 India St

Portland,

Rumford Fall*. Malm

tickets

ALLAN LINE
Feb.
Feb.

EEADFORl). T.attic Manager.
Portland, Maine,
Superintendent.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
lete dll

1

4
a

Eumlord Falls for all points
L. E. K. including Be mu dud

Kaugcley L ikes.

R. C.

tra.usL

points beyond.

j;;

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Uni*, ^undfiy* rvceplPd

Dully

season

Spoken.
Feb fl. lat 25 31. ion 8f> 22. sch Ella L Davenfor VeraCruz.
Feb 16. lat 3fl 30, Ion 72 12. sch Gov Ames,
from Havana for New York.

port. Duntou, from Norfolk

<

ai

For Montreal. Qu< 1
6.00 p. in.
For Lewiston and A
For Gorham and I
ARI.*l\
From Island Pond. I
and West. ft.l‘» a i.
From Lewiston and \

At

his

<

pursued.

Notice to

Office

t.

<

-.a

Lewiston
5.46 ami 0.4
From Island Pond. J.
in. ami 5.<
ll.jo
From Chicago an6.45 p. tn.
From Quebec. &10 a

Pali
Pullman
trains.
Tit KKT Oi l l1
INDIA NT REi
navi

ln*tou avary WedaMday Aad ftatarday
Elegant day roach Boston to Wuhlryton
Through sltopara Washington to Sau Fran• laro without change through Saw OrI*-an*
ind the senil-fr-ptfal regions of the South.
Personal conductor* and porter* through
(rum Washington. Sleeper* open for occu
punry Tuee«Uy and Friday night*, end geld*
lo • h-.w the National Capitol 'Wltliout e*tra
Write for han«f*ome Itinerary, fur
cb*rge>
nlshlng full Information. Seat free. Korin
formation, ticket* aud reservations, addra**

*

in ;

secret session to riis-

TOURIST SLEEPING CABS t

To California and New Mexico, ,
Arizona and Texas.
Utn Boston rvvnr Teaaday and Friday: Wufc
f

Jnm, train*

i.

From

employed,

1JKKF COUHT MKKXH.
Washington, February 17.—'The court of
the allegation* of
Aral Halifax. NS. 17th. steamer Armenian, inquiry to investigate
In tow su-uiner Huron,i. from I ondon for Port- the major general of the army In ruspect
furnished the
land with pope lor disabled.
Will be detained to the quality of the beef
toseveral weeks
army during tho war with Bpain, m«t
day. A full membership was present and
Portland.
Passed the Lizard 17th, steamer Devona, fm
Portland for Lirtulon.
hid fm Movllle 17th. «t earner Scotsman, from
Liverpool for Si John, NB.

a.AiA.A.a.aia.a.a.aia.a.a.a.a.ay

:

mm®: mm

known, there Is reason for astonishment at the continued foreign demand.
Nor does the foreign demand fur cotton
abate, though the pries ha* again been
raised three sixteenth* during the p»st
There Is much more Inquiry for
Week.
wool and the manufacturer* hate a larger
demand for heavy weight goods, but they
maintain that they cannot pay prices now
demanded for wool and most of the put
chases mads appear to have been at »ome
three chief
Bale* at th«
concessions.
markets were 6.100,800 pounds, which la
about
the weekly
consumption with
but they
eastern mills well
on
were partly
speculation, and In line
medium territory sales are mentl died at
forty cents cleaned aud in Ohio ht f rt}
six cent* and upwards.
Failures for tue week have been ITS In
the United Btates against JV5 Ins
year
and lb in Canada against 85 last year.
ever

KXt MANOR OIHPATVHFS

420 Congress St„
Brougne.New York. .Havre.tep 18
Feb 18
Trinidad.New York Bermuda
18 AUF.JliT FOR 17 FIRST ( LASS LINKS.
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg
J*eb
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out ol
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ..reb 18
r«?b J8 town communications respectfully solicited
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg
18
Lnuuou.reb
febileoaim
York..
Marquette.New
..

May.
Opeuing.
Clos.ug...........

LONDON. Feb. 17. 1899—Consols closed at
111 3-1G for money and 11IV* for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17, 1899.—The Cotton
market closed steady; American middling at
3 7-1 Gd; sales estimated »2.000 bales, of which
2000 bales were for speculation and export.

July. Havana.New

27%

Pl„ Iron,

Blttebnrg and Grey Forge to 911.85, but
largest consumption ever recorded In
any month Is due In purl to the hasty pur
chases of products about to U» controlled
F»jn».New
or advanced In prloo by u combination
No fictitious demand bus caused the I
rise in grain, for the exports continue so
In wheat and corn that the advance
MIN1AIUKK aI.Mnnm ...FEBRUARY 18. heavy
of 8 l-4c in corn seems scarcely enough
6 16
Sunrises.. 6 37|•*,_* wa.vr I
Uprlngfleld.” at
A 00 fjr the occasion.
Atlantic export* 1 u
Sun sets
& 211 *****
j
Portland from
trains arrive
Worcostei
Moon sets
O o—
t>0
3 uol Height
at 1JO p. m.. from Rochester a m.io a ru.. iji
been retarded
by the blizzard but b
3.ift p.
tn.; from Gorham at A4o. ajq sne
and
Inclna.
flour
of
bushels
been 8,2(15,716
lejo a ru.. JO. s.Li, 3.1 p. ui.
8,142,057 last year, and for t e
For through Uoaeu tor all points West &n<
MARINK IN* l£*VVfi against
otop year thus far the export*. Including 8cuthem ply to t P. M :(j ILl.iCl'DDY. ilo&ei
bee.i
have
160,7*7,740 bushels Agent, Portland* na
flour,
COItr OF rOICTLS.NI>
against 148.714.142 last year.
When It Is remember, d that the exports
FRIDAY. Feb 17.
ot corn are almo*t a* large ss the largest

European Market*.

37%

OATS

Ailolirr In

-teady game ami picked his pins in great
'i bis U
making a total of -70.
shape,
Surtax p'.tents 4 00 44 75
*
Boston. Feb 16—Shovelful Light Vessel No 3
hard
considering the
great bowling.
Winter patents. 3 90 4 4o
and Handkerchief Light vessel No 4. recently
Clear anu straight 3 30 4 00.
breaks he had.
carried away by the ice. have been replaced on
their stations. Nantucket Shoal Llgut vessel
TON T IN ES.
l» rago I.iva mock >t*ru.
No 66 has broken adrift aud Relief Light vessel Nof»8 will temporarily take her place.
Ity Telegraph.
ss— 24.»
8*»
75
Pine,
7m
87— 353
22
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. 1399-Cattle-receipts
Docker ty,
Memoranda.
H (<{.*100; choice steers
2.500; fancy cattle at
8b
W)
80— U67
Noble,
.1
of
which
Itawson.
Camden,
Sell Sarah I)
5 40« * 7*»; medium steers at 4 7 '*4 95; beef
8*.’— 27b
8tt
P 8
J. II
Pine,
Hie great Durristeers 4 00 4 70; stackers ami feeders at it 60 was dismasted last tail during
>

(By Telegraph.)

Grata

RAILROADS.

KAIUOAUl

EXPANDING.

....

Feb. 16.

Illinois Central.117*4
Lake Kne A West
20**
Lake Shore.200* *
Louis ft Nash. 66%
Manhattan Elevated.Ill's
Mexican Central.
0%
Mtehtgan Central.11H
Minn, ft Hi. Louis. 47%
oh
Minn, ft 8L Louis ofd.
Missouri Pacific—. 4*.-%
New Jersey Central.104%
New York Central .133%
New York. Chi ft ML Louis. .14
New York. c. ft si Louis pf... r.r*
Northern Pacific, com. 64
Northern Pacificlpfd. '.!•'%
Northwestern.161%
Northwestern pfd.191%
Old. ft West. 22-4
Heading. 22%
Koek Island.l?0*s
Ht. Panl..13o
St. Pam pfd .169
St. Paul ft Omaha.
93%
St. Paul ft Omaha t*fd.171
St. Minn, ft Mann
Texas Pacific. 21%
si
moil Pacificlpfd
Wabash
8**
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston ft Maine.172
New York and New Enc. t>f
01*1 Colonv. 2* 1
Adams Express .lio
American Express.140
IT. 8. t xpress. f»r.
People Gas.114'*
HomestaKe. 60*3
Ontario.
7*j
Pacific Mall
5113
Pullman Palace..lGt

Sugar,

York. Genoa .Keb 26
York.. Havre.Keb 26
P'rnambuco Feb 26
York
Feb 26
York. .Trinidad
Feb 26
York. Liverpool
York. .Glasgowii... Feb25
York
Hamburg:. Keb 27
Ht Loots.New York. Ho’aropton.. Meli 1
Britannic.New York. Liverpool Meh I
Bellaroen
New York
Montevideo Meh 1
Beneca.New York .South Cuba.Mch 2
Tonralne
New
Coleridge.New
Grenada.New
Campania
New
rvnmli.New

...

110

-<

...

land

KkM...New

snoun.

00n.1 ir*
25 a 3 35
50 a 4 75
ooa4 16

...

...

Itu.ton

Fralt.
special mooting of the upper branch
The following public statement given Lemons.3
of the city government is to be held this
6v>^4 00
a citizen is true in
every particular
•ranges.3 OOigfi Oo
evening to take action looking to the pre- by
Baldwins.3 0<>«3 60
more
is
courted—the
the
Apples.
doubt,
Knquiry
vention of the spread of the disease.
10ft 11
need for conclusive, convincing Apples.Evap
Oil-. I urpp' till* Mini < omI.
I ho local physicians are working night more
oil.. bbl.. loO tst 8%
Centennial
and
Licouia
have
Portland
people
positive
proof.
and day vacoinatiog.
Helloed Petroleum, 12o tst.
8%
The health prool In the opinions held aud the expe- Pratt's Astral.
10%
All the schools are closed.
Halt bhls lc extra.
scores
of
wellto stop the epidemic, but rience* passed through by
olbcers hope
42 lift47
Linseed oil.
This resident of Portknown citizens.
f»laoi
fear they will bo unable to do so.
Turpentiue.

pressed daily in this

....

..

A

MAINE PENSIONS.

......

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.
Money on cell was steady 2*4&3 last loan
at 2*4 per cent; prime mercantile paper 2V4
Central Pacific.64%
"3*4 per cent Sterling F.xchange steady, with Ches. ft Ohio
2H%
actual
business
In bankers bills at 4 86 Chicago A (Alton.171*4
a
«4 861% for demand, and 4 84.<§4 84‘ 4 for six- Chicago Altai> pfd.
Chicago, Mur. ft Quincy.147%
ty days; posted rates at 4 86.44 87b
Commer- Dei. ft liitd. canal Co.113
Del. Lack, ft Want.lflo
cial bills 4 83 a 4 834.
Denver* U. Q. 23
Silver certificates 69 V* 360*4.
Erie, new...,. 14H
bar Silver 69*4.
Erie 1st pfd. 33%
Mexican
47*4.

...

West Gray, Feb. 17. —Mr .Sewall Frank
with one exception th
oldest inhabitant
of this part of Gray, paste away on bUu7tf.
Feb.
Mr. Frank
nearly
U, age
day,
was a life-long
resident and highly esa
kind
father and a good neigh
teemed as
bur.
bix sons and three daughters sur-

..

Bonds:

Mew York Btook and

IS

..

Quotations of Storks nnd Bond*.
(Bjr Telegraph 1
The following are the closing quotations of

isolations of Staple Prodnets in the
Leading Markets.

BUSINESS

..

Wnw York

>

mayoralty
requested
meet at Reception hall, City buildiug, on
Thursday, February *J3rd, at four o’clock
in the afternoon, for tbejpurposo of nominating a candidate for mayor.
Per older of the Republican City Com-

!

Mmoi'Ii.m
N.w York.. London.rob *0
rmim *ra»a aarax.
■§
Huffon.
Now York.. Porn-buoo
Koo JO
»•"lauowiac war# t», mmi.i
Kaattm I ilnr# New York
Montevideo Feb SO
MaiailMUMllNMi
Keb 21
Maiwaa'ontm .. 70'» “f*.New York. Bremen
New York. .Liverpool ...Keb 31
Alehltou. taa. k aaoia -f* K. m. »»*• •KHtt* LV*
.Feb 21
•nw a; Maiaa.17*
2*T.yVhl“st,iNf‘w York. Havana.
| Winifred. New York
PortoRlco Feb 21
M 'M
....
I eutonic-NeW Vorfc#. Liverpool. ..Keb 12
Mala*
..1W>
Feb 22
n>w York.. Hoamistoo
**'• SLFjmiI
liaiaa FMine.
New Yom.. Antwerp— Feb 22
Oalea rmcla.aca... "l
Beralnten
Portland
IJverpooi.. Feb 36
America Ba! .971
New York. ixHidon.Keb 25
Aaanaaa .iunr, .renmou...l>n
I Philadelphia
Feb 25
New t org. i.aguav ra
•anr.aa..ns
PkMeirlle....
New York. P'rnambuco. Feb 26
l* *«i. ..
i Hubert..New York. Per* .Feb 25
4#
13*
him m
Tartar Prince New York. Naples. Ac. .Keb 26
Portland, 8scn ft Portsmouth*R.7.T.. 166 !
Taa

:

Me._novl4dtf

Portland £ Small
Winter

meindng

Point Steamboat Ci

arrangement*.

November

1st.

com-

lisw.

w*
m

JBf
J

*

RI3RC Y 1#
mV
Portland Pier. Port*
11
a.
m.
Mondays.
|^
Wednesdays aud Fridays for
OiT*s Island, Groat Is la ml, hast Ilarpswel
Ashdale. small Point aud Cundy’s liar bo
Ketnrii. leave Cundy’s Harbor at K30 a. m
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, toucl h
lug at all landings.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 156 Ciuiuercial St. Telephone'4«*-A
Steamer
will leave
land, at

UoV6

dlt

If foot

October

3rd, 1893,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro trussing. 10.00 a. ID..
ine Point, 7.0U. 10.00 am.,
Sfrtrboro Ileii li.
Orchard.
HU. Old
6.20,
6.25,
p.
3.30,
shc, Kidd#*lnrd, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., ISJ6.
K«n»ebuul(, 7.0u, 8.40,
6.25,6.20 p. m:
K**m»ebunka. in., i.’.a". 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. in.;
port. 7.00, A40. a. rn.. 12.3k, 3.30, 5.2ft, p. Ul.;
Welle Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. In., 3.30. 6.25 p. in.;
Diver, Noiiierswoith, 7.00. 8-40 a. Ul.. 12.3
Roche*' er. Far mine ton.
3.30. 5.-3 p. IU.;
5.40 a. in., 12.35, 3.30 p. m.; l ake
Alton Ray,
port, I amnia, Weira, Plymouth. 8.W a. 111..
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rwhester), 7"0 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
aiul N or Ul. 7.00 a. Ul., 3.30 p. m.; North Bsrwick. Dover, I xefer, Haverhill, l.awrenre,
4.03. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.35,
Lowell. Boaton,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Bos to u lor
12.50, 4.io, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5.59.7.30, 8.30 a.m.. 1.13. 4.15. p. m.
12.10. 5.oo.
\trive Portland. 10.10, 11.50, a. m..
7.;*) p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
OH
For Srarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach, Saco. Blddeford, ReuneFxeter.
Dover.
bunk. North Berwick.
tlaveililtl, Lawrence, Lowell, B«*t«»u, 12.55,
in.
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
in.
p.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Blddeford, I’ortemonth, Newbury*
port, A uie«bury, >uleui, I.yim, Bu»t»n, 2.00,
Arrive Boston, 5.50
9.00 a. m., 12.46. ti.00 p. in.
Leave Boston 1or
a. in., 12.10, 4.oo 9.05 p. m.
9.00
a.m..
7.00, 7.45 p, m.
12.30,
7.30,
Portland,
Arrive Portland, U*45 *■ Iu*. 12.00. LJQ, 10.15,
10.45 p. ni.
>1 NDAY TRAIN*.
For Hiddefu d, Portsmouth. NewburrI vnn,
Boston. 2.00 a. in., 12.43
nort. Salem.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m„ 4.00 jv m.
p m.
9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. PL
Portland.
lor
B"ton
Leave
Arrive Portland. 12.1", 10. o p. m.
Da ly except Monday and stops at horta
a.
Berwick and Kx-ter only.
1). J. FLANDERS, G. P AT. A. Boston.
dtl
octa

WEDDING RINGS.
All
One hundred of them to select irom.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and Best stock cf rings
in the cltv. a thousand o( them. MoKENNKY,
the Jeweler, Mouumeut Square
juueTdtf

GREAT CONSIGNMENT SALE.
FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,

---«-----

THE

IS

THIS

WEEK

™,

„*»

.

•

OF WEEKS FOR BUYERS OF HEAVY CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Two of the leading manufacturer* of high grade clothing, knowing of our immense business and enormous outlet for large stocks, have
Yonrs the gain.
winter stocks on consignment to sell for them at prices that will sell them quick, regardless of cost or value. Theirs the loss.

CROWNING

FEATURE

TRIUMPH

OF"

OF

PRONPEROUN

MONT

A

OF

A WHIRLWIND

CYCLONE OF BARGAINS !

PRICES !

LOW

NEANON.

ROYS AND CHILOREN.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS AND SUITS FOR MEN,
A

sent ns the balance of their
Ours the increased bnsiness.

STORM

A

t>F BUSINESS

a bargain before you can do so now.
To let nil opportunity like this pass by is a big mistake.
THESE ARE ALL STANDARD HIGH GRADE, GUARANTEED GOODS OF THE LATEST STYLE AT PRICES THAT MUST RE SEEN TO RE APPRECIATED.

If you never have secured

Our AhhmI Mark Down Sale has been

a

«**€*««*

wonderful success. This U the last and best opportunity or all. The final cnt has been made. All heavy weight Overcoats and Snits must
our store Is marked down to the lowest price possiole rather than carry it over to next Fall.

go this

We take

week.

Inventory

next

Every heavy weight garment in

Tuesday, February 21.

Rusiness Suits

now

OVERCOATS MARKED DOWN.

I-NOtiob.-1I
I

SUITS MARKED DOWN.
Good, durable, guaranteed
5.89 and 6.89.

CLEARANCE SALE.

INVENTORY

ALSO

«*»**»»*»

Onr

I

$3.89, 4.89,

Store will

be closed

all

day Tuesday.

take

to

21,

February

^.reat values
$10.89.

I

at

oa

$4.89.

6.89,

„

__

7.50,

a

ot.

9.89

8.89,

and

WINTER UNDERWEAR MARKED DOWN TO COST OR LESS,

*

CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS,

inventory.

FOSTER, AVERY k CO.

Fancy Nhirts, Men's Heavy Gloves and Mittens. Men s Sweaters and Cardigans, Men’s Winter Caps, all at greatly reduced prices to close this week.
MEN’S OUI) TROUSERS SALE. Good Business Fanis *1.25, 1.4S. 1.89. 1.98 and 2.48. Dress Trousers, $2.48, 2.89, 3 50, 3.89. 5.00, 5.50. ELEGANT FANCY VESTS, heavy weight, double breasted. $1.98 and 2.48. Russian Vests $2.48 and 2.89.
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES LESS THAN SMALLER DEALERS CAN BUY THEM. Men’s First Quality Woonsocket Rubber Boots $1.98. Ladies Best Rubbers 45c. Men’s Best Rubbers 09c.
This will be the MOST REMARKABLE CLEARING SALE in our history. Long to be remembered by both the fortunate and happy bargalu receivers, as well as by our unfortunate and uuhuppy competitors many of whom are fast falling into a Jstate of
Store always open Monday and Saturday evenings.
All garments purchased or us are kept pressed free of charge lor six months.
oblivion, while the CEASELESS, TIRELESS, ENERGETIC HESSE SYNDICATE OUTFITTERS PROSPER,
Men’s

■—-

-—-«———-—

OPERATORS OF

STORE

NEW

PEESS.

AJ> VF.ItT1SKME\

I>

TODAY.

]>alton & Co.
Ji. II. Hay & Son.
W. L. Wilson vS; Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
H. T. Harmon & Co.
Legislative Notice.
Hines Bros. Co.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Will H. Goodwin Si Co.
J. K. Libbv Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Foster, Avery &, Co.

Tho Hiverfcon electric line got through
PERSONAL.
Thursday evening and yesterday the ears
Alii* Reba A! ay Kant man Lord railed
were
running on scludule time.
Coroner does not consider an inquest from New Y’ork, February 15th, on the
necessary on the case of Curl F. Fruuslng. steamer Sun Alaroon, for a trip to Porto
who ojmmitted suicide lhursday night.
J Rico aud St. Thomas. She will be absent
Are
progressing on the six or eight weeks. Her father, T. L.
Arrangements
fair
to be held in the Emerson school Kastman, accompanies her.
lion. lulward C. Reynolds of South
house under the direction of Miss Adams
the principal.
Portland, will give an address tomorrow

TO

FIRST

BE

and workmen and

The Martha Washington
society met
Thursday afternoon at the parlors of the

Y. M. C. A., and made arrangements for
It
annual entertainment and supper.

its

will

be

held.Thursday,

February ^3,

at

lioswoith post hall.
A

man

named

Gearing

at

work

on

the

art of St. A Ibans.

Greens, the crack basket ball team
of the Y. M. C. A., will goto Salem,
Mas*., next Wednesday to play the best
team in the Y. Al. C. A. of that city.
Kvangelist W. L. Lockwood of Boston
will address the men’s meeting
tomorafternoon at 4 30, at Y. M. C. A.
row
ball,and will also lead the workers’ meet
iug this evening at the same.'place. All

busy for the last throe
track for the cars.

on

union met yesterday afternoon at headquarters, t‘0 Oak street, and conducted
services in honor of their former leader,
In consequence
Miss Frances Willard.
the civic talk was omitted.
The school teachers were paid off yesterday for February. The pay roil amounted
The efeuing school pay roll
to 9U474.31.
|147.
The Kxcelgior club will meet with Mrs.
Edwiu lioothby, 74 Melbourne street on
Monday afternoon.
was

“

Caucuses Monday Afternoon and Evening Will Decide.

II. T.

Harmon &

Co.

will offer on
azaleas in six-

l.ct

Pure and Sure.”

eveland s
For

Baking Powder.

making

Every Republican Attend

<

Help Settle tlie Question.

^

And

|

fine cake it has

no

equal.

out three weeks fishing
hurd weather on the banki
since a week ago today. We were off Gorget
last
Sunday when we were struck by u
very heavy northeast gale that snapped
"We

off

have been

our

anchor

;

crushed down

right

struck

easily

as

as

you

on

in

skylight

the

on

bunk.

my

and

The water

down

had struck

Wall

hud

we

ilnr»« to

us.

to

rnrrv

for it

went

driven well

f»

before It.
VYe did
Ktitch of <'nnvn>ni Mini

run

under

bare

out into the

polos.

We

were

gulf stream and

took Ui four duya to get settled down
work again when /mother gale struck
us, smashing our boat and carrying away
our other anchor and chair and masthead
to

! gear.

In all

chain,

two

of small stuff.

I

down
own

Lindsey Griftiu were recombe placed on the official ballot

and

mended to
a» candidates for councilmeu
at the cauMr. John Cousena wus endorsed as
cus.
candidate
ward .clerk,
were

for

warden

and the

present

city commitby the meeting.

constables and

also endorsed

girl's humor commenced with a
tiny sore ou one nostril, but it kept on spreadtill
we
lug
thought she would never get it
cured. Ve tried everything we could get,
but it kept getting larger all the time, till
both nostrils, the upper lip, a part of the lower
lip, and up one side to the eye, were a solid sore.
Our little

We thought there was no cure, anti that she
would be disfyured for life. Finally we tried
We used Cutjotra
CrriruBA Remedies.
Rboltkxt and nearly a box of Ccticcra
in
a
short time she was en(oiutiuent), and
tirely well, with no scar or trace of the hmaor.
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER, Plainvllk, Ct.
tintdy Ceaa Tebatmbjit nrfoimnu, Di&rioW*mt baths with
I'BIKO rti »»«>•*.wITM Loss or U»ik.
CvriceBA »OAti. xsotle *uoliitiui£» with CcTIi CHA, *c<l
laild doae* orCvrtccKA Krs*v tk»t.
—

Poitland Relief committee have received |3.50 from Frank Lannon, Patrick
McHugh and others.
The

throughout the world, pnitn Darn and Cm km.
Coar., Frvp«., Bo*ton. Uov to Cart Baby Humor*, frc*.
Hold

have

lost 200 fulhoiun of
oue

boat

and

a

of

off the

schooner had not

I strong

one

two

or

been

she would have
three

different

a

particularly

foundered upoccasions.

1

I

on

1

small boats bad
ghost of a chance to get out of it and
some of them will never be
I atn afraid
Four or live of us were
reported ugain.

[
|
|

j

some

of those

continually to keep our
; minding ice
MTbnonur from being weighed down and
:o prevent the
rigging from ioelng so

couldn’t work it.”
Const rieamcn’s union is
making a strong effort to establish n
| branch in this city. It costs the sullor 70
cenin a month to belong and the benefits
from being a member are
derives
he
If he get® shipwrecked he gets $20
many.
If he is
to purchase a new outfit with.
sick and obliged to go to a hospital an
him
on
at
calls
least
once a week,
agent
furnishes him tobacco, etc
seeing to it
If a senthat he is properly cared fcr.
dies lie is also certain of a decent
man
bunal at the hands of the union.
The Ley land liner Assyrian.Capt. Traut,
arrived in port uboirt 7 o’clock yesterday
She sailed from Liverpool
morning.
January 30 and for the first tew days en

| badly

The

that

we

Atlantic

biting cold,

was,

snow am:

usual hard
from such a turbulent
ships retultlr.g
condition of affairs. Although the passage was one of the roughest no catastrophic were reported On February U oo<
s rail ice bergs wert
several
large an l
passed and the shbp had to proceed very
The officers report that thi
cautiously.
field Ice on the Atlantic is very dangerous
to navigation, mere being so many small
bergs mixed in with it. Assyrian brought
about ftUO tons of cargo going through to
Canada with the exception of a few local
sleet storms

and

etc.,

the

assignments.

Smoked

John F.
Crocker, arrived
in port In tow early yesterday morning.
The Randall Is one of the schooners that
The

masted

four

K.

Randall, Capt.

he

saw

sure

schooner

off

ou

Nobska

account

could

not

tell

to

secure

to his home

the

rest
a

on

Munjoy

which he lias been
week

hill
un-

kind that starts the tears, 10c per t ot
10c per bot
Baby Onions, fine,
California Prunes, 5c lb., 0 for 25c
0 lbs. for 2fte
California Raisins,
5 lbs. for25c
Persian Oates,

•P

i

is

i

l>ca«l

Loii;

Wlmrf Dock and Was

When Taken From the Water.

to

1

Dyspepsia,

|

Rhe^atLm,

I

....

5
VJIt-dlCil
_

cdjcmc

t|

I

In

get Hoods

Sarsaparilla

|

Fell

PimpJos,

I

3

Be

sure

and only
Hood

s

:jj
J

CURES
Rhoum,
All Humors,
Salt

3 So,is,

3

Nervousness,
Tired

if l*ai

|

last

h

|

|

jj'

|

wmmmttmffmifrmmK#
-/

for 25c

ilf
W

yjf
yjf
sir

Naphtha Soap,

4c cake, 7 for 25c
4c pkg., 7 for 25c
Soapine,
Home Made Chocolate,
20c lb
Fresh Peppermints,
10c lb
Salted Peanuts,
10c lb
Grandma’6 Cookies,
5c doz
Oyster Crackers, 7c lb., 4 for 25c
Seedless
sweet
and
Oranges,
15, 19 and 25c doz
juicy,
15c
doz
Bananas,

W

WILLIAM JAMES DROANcD.

r*

j

Americas?

9c can, 3

Try s» can Preferred Stock Moclia and Java Coffee.
This is hit'll i,* side and sure to please. Roasted uud packed
ma"iu L. Hull & Co.. Boston.

Wlllimn James 43 years old was drowned
night u Lout t* o’clock in the Long
James in company with
wharf dock.
and Edward Logan wont
.Smith
William
j
down on the wharf to board the tow boat
which they wore to
on
U. A. Warren,
It wav low tide and a
p*sa the night.
l<»ug Judder Jed from the top of the wharf
James started
to the deck of the Warren.
ladder but slipped and
to go down this
foil between the tow bout and the wharf.
? Ilia companions summoned assistance
and managed to get the man's head above
S;
water but some time elapsed before
the
this was done and Janies was dead. A1
attempts ro resuscitate him failed.
The man was u longshoreman and was
S: unmarried. The body was taken toKich’s

Hood's

I

ili

Best Maine Pumpkin,

J

_

s

/IS

Money f
Can Buy |

i

in self- W
20c jar yu

25c

jl

I

be lb
do lb

Superb Baking Powder,
MU 8c, Mb 12c, 1 lb. 22c
dar
2
Selected Queen Olives,
15c 1 rg size
Canton Ginger,
Horse Radish, large bottles, the

;

1

Honey,

be lb
Home Made Jellys,
9c tumbler, 3 for 25c
35c Pail
lb. Pail Pure Lard,
Best Satin (Boss Starch,
5 lb. Pails, assorted,
25c per pail
3J..0 lb., 7 lbs. 35c
Homo Made Preserves in 5 lb.
Corn Stone Jars,
45c each
Old-fashioned
Country
8 lbs. for 35c
Meal,
Best Laundry Soap, large size,
Best Baldwin Apples, gallon cans,
3c cake, 9 for 25c

The Best |
if Medicine I
£

Pure Golden Itod

5

past.

If
I

warm

5!*c lb sealing jars,

Sugar Cured star Hams,

of the ice that covered

the recent

immediately

all

Sugar Cured Bacon,
Cottace Dams,

thought

Manhattan
but

California l’ig Hams,
.from smokehouse,

arrivals that were
caught In the gale the Randall had a very
hard time and the captain and crew were
Capt. Crocker went
utterly exhausted.
Like

her.

California Plums,
I2'2c can, $1.40 per doz

Meats.

li.

liennott of the

Capt.

lot

smaller ctaft must have gjne
bunks during those gales.
was very thick and if our
weather

"Lots
he

wo

anchors,

I

don't think

who responded to the invitation of the
club to assemble and discuss the political
The gentlemen
situation in the ward.
present expressed themselves freely and
it was decided that It was the sense of the
meeting that Mr. Wilson Sprague be endorsed as a candidate for alderman.
The
names of Eltner G. Gerrisb, George
K.
Lefavor, i^ewis P. Huston, George F.

gales, high

a

it

DISFIGURED
FORLIFE

marked

steady stream and 1 able to obtain for
! thought I was drowning sure. It seemed
11 Hit' ■■■>■<!
| as though it was 10 minutes before I
! could get my head above water. It was
I a pretty rude way to wake a man wasn't
| it! 1 didn't stop to dress but made u
! dash for the deck to see whut kind if a

poured

nnt.

TUB BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
Rev. A. Aaron has returned from South
Manchester, Conn., where he hjs attend
The board of registration for Greater
ed the New York conference of the LuthePortland will commence lta session-* In
ran church.
the City building on Monday, February
Mrs. John
Palmer, 00 Winter street, Udth at nine o’clock ami will remain
oj>en
left for Washington, D. C., to attend the until live o’clock in
the afrernoon every
National D. A. R. convention.
week day
excepting au hour lx tweeu
D. King ami W H. Boyle, post
Jnu.
one and two o'clock until election.
oldee inspectors of Washington, are at the
Waldo.

tee

chain

might break a string. A verv heavy ties
swept over us and striking our reefed
foresail was actually crowding ns over
and down to the bottom. Uy sheer chance
aid
: and luck the bale on the boom broke
It seemed ages tc
; we gradually righted.
| us and to that broken bale we owe our
I lives. If it had held wo would surely have
capsized and gone to the bottom.
“1 was sound asleep In my bunk when
A good mass of the
the wave struck us.

i

Monday morning fifty
WARD ONE REPUBLICAN CLUB.
inch pots.
These flowers are just com'ihe rooms of the Yonng Men's Repubing into bloom and will remain in flower lican club of Ward 1 were taxed to their
a long time.
utmost capacity by the voters of the ward
Rev. Mr. Carroll of Woodford* will deliver the fourth of a series of lectures on
ancient musical history at Dr. True*a
studio, Y. M. C. A. building, tbi* forenoon.
“Jewish
Subject:
Temple
Music.”

\

gales.

said:

and have hud

cyclone

Stevens

*

Capt. Cavanaugh

water

\

during the recent

hardship

and

\ Republican
/

Here.

The Gloucester schooner Lonlsu Polloys
plows have been Capt. John Cavunaugb, arrived yesterday
days clearing the afternoon with a tale of rough weathfi

\ WHO WILL BE THE NEXT MAYOR?

The

Galt wharf, wheeling coul
from the Cervona, missed his footing yesterday morning und foil to the ground a
of about 1U feet
distance
lie sprained men are invited.
The freight train on the Portland &
jne of
his ankles quite badly and was
Rochester from
Rochester, In charge of
taken to his homo in a hack.
W. K. Cotton, hauled in 41
The evening school was formally closed conductor
The train was
with an illustrated lecture freight oars yesterday.
last night
before the pupils by Mr. Albert W. Dyer hauled by the new engine Waquolt This
Is said to be the largest train ever hauled
in Reception hall.
The Woman’s
Christian Temperance by one engine over this road.
staging

Arrivals

snow

j

|

by Yesterday*!

of 111** Tales Told

Somr

weather. After that tbt
by west-north wesl

fair

wan

passage

the

'lhere was only one case before Judge
ing at 7.30.
The clearance sole at Loring, Short & Robinson yesterday morning. It was that
All their I of a drunk brought in by Officer .Skillings
Harmon’s continues unabated.
and he was sentenced #5 and costs.
books, varied and select ns they are, can
About 75 ladles gathered in the parlors
be bought at a very low price for a few
of the West End hotel yesterday afternoon
day* longer.
N. D. Smith of this city will conduct a to enjoy a social game of whist under
service
Min day afternoon at 3 the direction of Mrs. Trank fcs. Gardner,
praise
who arranged the affair for the benefit of
•’clock, at Mrs. Maxwell's house, 37 Merthe Deering Home.
rill street.
Ex-Judge Foster has removed his law
schools closed yesterday.
At a
recent meeting of class of 1901, library to Portland where his offices are
The
library is the largest
Portland high school it was voted to have now open.
private law library in the state with the
•limson and
gray for the class colors.
exception of that of the Hon 1) I). StewW9 class colors are crimson and win to.

countered

MORE STORIES OF THE GALES.

CAR FROM YARMOUTH.

The flint cor from Yarmouth to arrive
in Portland on the electric line since Monday night came into the city yesterday
forenoon about 10.80 o’clock. The snow Is
heaped up in big drifts all along the line

street.

'll.

FEBRUARY

DAY

ALL

CLOSED

regular meeting of Naomi Ho* • venincr at the Church of the Meteiah on
A STIIiL ALARM.
1 he Duties of Citizenship."
The serbekah lodge next Monday night there will
A still alarm was
received yesterday
L»e a line entertainment.
All officers of i vice will be under the anspioes of the
morning at
Engine 4'« hose irom t<ti
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found the lodge and members of the degree staff Young People's Christian Union.
ami similar advertisements will be found under are
Hose 4 responded anti put
Tilt parlor car St. Lawrence, bearing Park street
requested to be present.
th«ir appropriate heads on page ti.
'lbe monthly meeting of tho Associated Gen. Supt.
McGuigan and Asst. Supt. out a small blaze which had caught In
held on Monday at 3 Herbert, arrived over the Grand Trunk the flooring from the funnel from the furCharities will be
BRIEF JOTTING*.
Thu damage was trifling
nace.
Sub- vestrrday morning.
p. in. in Hoom 6, City building.
“The Children in Our City. What
Dr. Smith Poker will give a lecture j«*ct,
are We Doing for Them?"
All ar** oordiupon lessons from the Life of Washingully invited.
ton. at Williston church tomorrow even
At

516 CONGRESS

AA

ruSTERj AVERY & CO.,

27stores.
TTIE

A

A 1IPDX/

FAATPD

undertaking

roomB

and

a

physician

A
i\cu ami

^

box.

I

Perfect
Parlor Match.
500 in

a

tin box-

They light easily, burn longer,
heads do not fly off, no sulpher, and
The tin box is an
almost smokeless.
effectual match safe.
We have all the other desirable
matches, parlor, wax and flamer
kinds.

H.

H.

HAY &
tllDDl.l:

SON,

ST.

sum-

m:<;ini. itivi: ivotui.
who decided that James in fullir:;'
Tiis Committed ou Legal Affairs will jgivc* a
rail of
In ti struck fell bend against the
ini'die hear iug in its room at the State Huu e
the tow beat and was stunned. lie then in Augusta.
Thursday. Feb. 23. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock p. ui.
*auk to the bottom and was drowned.
On an act to amend Secttou 14 of
No. 1)7.
The two men with James wore held as
Chapter 298 of the Public Laws of 1889. relatewitnesses for the coroner's ;xiquebt.
| lug to Hawkers and Peddler*.

moned

